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London Gliding Club offers 

Holiday, Soaring 
& Intensive Courses 

from mid-March 
to the end of October 99 

Dunstable egion 
21 - 29 August 99 

Entry forms available now 
from Veronlque Ru s II 

at LGC dd ess below 
a ema I 

vera Ique. u ell 
@ Ir91 

LSP 
London Sailplanes offers: 
A full range of Schleicher par 
Years of experience as Schleicher repairer 
Fixed price C of As 
... and a well stocked Pilot s Shop, 
now open 7 days a week 

lGC: 
London Gilding Club • Trtng Road. Dunstable • LUG 2JP 
Tel: +44 (0) 1582663419. Fax +44 (0) 1582665744 

P: 
Londo ailplanes • Tnng Road • Dunstable • LUG 2JP 
Tel: +44 (0) 1582 662068 • Fa . +44 (0) 1582 606568 
e-mail: info@ghding powernet.co uk 
Web: www.powernet.co uk/glldingl 

http:www.powernet.co
http:powernet.co
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• 	 A completely new Glider Insurance 

• Scheme, EXCLUSIVE to ourselves 

• 	 Placed with a Major london 
(DTI APPROVED) Underwriter 

• 	 Improved approach to rating 

Improved 
policy cover 
INCLUDING 

• 	 Airside liabil ity cover for Leads the way 
your car •yet agaIn 

• 	 All values from the lowest to 
the highest catered for 

• Faster claims handling 

• Payment by di rect debit available 

Sailplane & Gliding 2 



Are you considering purchasing an IGC Approved Flight Recorder this year? 

Do you know which FR manufacturers can answer yes to the following questions'? 

Which ded icated FR manufacturer has been in business more than 10 years? 

Which company produced t he first all electronic FR suitab le for gliding? 

Which company produces the most comprehensive software package? 


Which com pany has a ded icated support service f or its FR's? 

Which company's FR's require a special ist expensive navigation d isplay? 


Which company allows you the pilot, to choose t he navigation disp lay from a comprehensive list? 

Which company's FR can be used and is fu lly approved for other aviation sports? 


Which company's FR can be used without an external battery? 

Wh ich companies FR is light enough and sma ll enough to put in your pocket? 


Which company's t en year o ld f irst product ion FR can be upgraded to the lat est IGC specification? 

Wh ich company's logger can be used as a light w eight barograph only? 


We reckon EW Av ionics and their IGC approved FR can say yes to 10 out the11above quest ions, 

can t he other IGC approved FR manuf acturers say the same? 


If you are investing in an approved IGC Flig t Recorder, there is 
more to consider than just price ! 

For all your Flight Recorder requ irements, please contact us for the best advice, best equipment and best prices. 

EW Avionics, Seymour Barn, Widmere Lane, Marlow, Bucks SL7 3DF Tel 01628477999 Email ew@ewuk.co.uk 

Don't forget our www.completereality.com soaring cdntest, first prize £500.00. 
Visit our web site www. ewuk.co .uk for the latest softwa re down loads and pri ces 

f!) JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD f!) 

ATTENTION 


Glider Insurance, unbeatable new rates for 1999. 

Exclusive to Joint Aviation Services Ltd 


Maywe sugge t that in 1999 for your insurance ren wai, you take the follOWing simple steps. 

1. 	 Obtain your renewal or new quotation from oUl' regular Broker/Agent 
2. 	 Call Joint Aviation Services Ltd with the above quotation. We are sure that in MOST cases we wi ll be able [0 better [bal 

quotation by a minimum of 10%, and be able to offer you a very special insurance paclmge with one of the World's 
Largest Insurance Companies. 

Other ways we can help lower your costs. 

Restricted cover policies, just let us kn wYOUR needs. Unrivalled claims handling with a 24 hour a cL1Y, seven day a 


week help line. free replacement aircraft*, the only company in the world t offer this!! 'nrivaJled knowledge of our 

port with over 71 ye,u's of e. 'p lienee between us. 


CALL 
TenyJojnt 01420 88723 Mo bile 0802 708670 • David Innes 01420 88736 Mobile 0802 658342 


Bemadettc Pollard 014208 706 

Or Clair Greenough on our main Switchboard number 01420 8664, for poUc. changes lUld querie.'. 


Fax 01420542003 • e mailjot'llt.aviatioll@virgi l1.lIet 
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A Word from the Chairman 

Much of the Chairman's workload 

is generated in connection with the 101 
tasks involved with the day-to-day 
management a nd administration of the 
BGA. I frequently find myself - as I am 
now - sitting a t my desk, tapping out 
letters and me mos on my word proces
sor, sending and receiving faxes, and 
talking into the telephone. In fact a ll 
the tasks involved in the running of a 
medium-sized company. 

Another aspect of the Chairman's 
job is to have the opportunity to get 
out a nel about to vis it (and fly at) 
clubs, and to be involved in various 
other gliding related activities. A 
glance at my diary over the past 
couple of wee ks illustrates the sort of 
thing I mean. 

Saturday 21st November: Got 
lip a t 5.15am and drove to Husbands 
Bosworth to open and attend the 
Chairmans' Conference organized by 

David Roberts as part of Project 2000. 
Got home a t 7.40pm. Wednesday 
25th Novembel': Duty Instructor at 
Southdown. Rain in the morning, 
winching in the afternoon, but had to 
stop flying due to severe mis ting on 
both inside and outs ide of the canopy. 
Fru::;trating. SatUl'day 28 Novembel': 
My day to fly. Rained. Wednesday 2 
December: Prepl'll'ed for monthly 
meeting of the BGA Executive Com
mittee, caught train to London. 
Chaired meeting s tarting 5.30pm anel 
finishing 9.15pm. Joined other mem
bers of the Exec. for dinner at Kings 
Cross , before journey home, arriving 
midnight. Friday 4 December: Got 
up at 5.30am and se t off with Mary to 
Telford , collecting EGA Duo Discus 
from Bicester en-route. Arrived Telford 
Exhibition Centre midday, rigged and 
polished Duo with Ke ith Mansell and 
Richard and Paddy Yerhurgh, and set 

up the BGA dis
play. Saturday 
5th and Sunday 
6th Decembel': 
Int,e l'l1ational Air
sports Exhibition 
(tha nks to all who 
came along to 
lend a hand) , a nd 

back home, dropping the Duo off a t 

Bicester. Home at 1O.lOpm. 

Exhausted. 


Read Richard Yerburgh's report 
about the BGA's stand at Telford on 
p.17. I think we aTl felt that the effort 
was well worth while. The Duo looked 
really impressive and attracted an 
enormous amount of interest.. 

I was about to close by wishing you 
all a Happy Chris t.mas, but of course by 
the time this hits the newsstands the 
festive season will be but a dim 
m mory. So, have a great 1999, and 
may all your gliding objectives be 
(safely) achieved. See you at the AGM' 

- Dick Dixon 

Certificates 3-1463 Noyce. Richard Portsmouth Naval 22/10 GOLD DISTANCE 
3-1464 Meier. Stuart Shenington 10/10 Pilot Club Date 

ALL THREE DIAMONDS 3-1465 Philip Green Lasham 10/10 Lamb, Danny Booker 2417 
No. Pilot Club Date 3-1466 Turnbull. Matthew Bieester 22110 Shrosbree . Paul London 27/8 
555 Williams, John SGC 10/10 3-1467 Claton. Peter Burn 30/10 Hills . Robert London (in USA) 21 /6 
556 Merritt, Kenneth Mendip 15/8 3-1468 Oswald, John Portsmouth Naval 30/10 Wilson. Jack ex-pat (in USA) 26/7 
557 Haseler. Peter Bidford 30/10 3-1469 Witt, Chris Bristol & Glos 22/10 Dale, Slephen Yorkshire 18/8 
558 Cottingham , lain Bieester 22/10 3-1470 Etherington. Paul Dukeries 30/10 Robinson, C. SGC 12/10 
559 Kite, Paul 

DIAMOND DISTANCE 
No. Pilot 
1-794 Williams, John 
1-795 Merritt, Kenneth 

DIAMOND GOAL 
No. Pilot 
2-2653 Lamb. Danny 
2-2654 Shrosbree. Paul 
2-2655 Hills , Robert 
2-2656 Wilson. Jack 
2-2657 Dale, Stephen 
2-2658 Robinson . C. 
2-2659 Cauanna. Peter 
2-2660 Miller. David 
2-2661 Endicott. Michael 

Lasham 10110 

Club Date 
SGC 10/10 
Mendip 15/8 

Club Date 
Booker 2417 
London 27/8 
London (in USA) 21 /6 
ex -pat (in USA) 2617 
Yorkshire 18/8 
SGC 12/10 
ex -pat (in Oz) 26/10/97 
London 15/8 
ex -pat (in USA) 11 /7 

3-1471 Bullock. Dave 
3-1472 Haseler, Peter 
3-1473 Bradbury. John 
3-1474 Croll . Grenville 
3-1475 Cottingham, lain 
3-1476 Kite, Paul 

GOLD BADGE 
No. Pilot 
2055 Lamb. Danny 
2056 Shrosbree , Paul 
2057 Wilson , Jack 
2058 Dale. Stephen 
2059 Robinson, C. 
2060 Broadbent, Alan 
2061 Kroner, Simon 
2062 Johnston . Robert 
2063 Pitman, Dan 

Bieester 21/10 
Bidford 30/10 
Portsmouth Naval 22/10 
Rattlesden 10/10 
Bieester 22/10 
Lasham 10/10 

Club Date 
Booker 24/7 
London 27/8 
Ex-pat 26 /7 
Yorkshire 19/8 
SGC 12/10 
Bidford 30/10 
Aquila 15/10 
Aquila 15/10 
Bieester 21/10 

GOLD HEIGHT 
Pilot 
Perry. Nigel 
Broadbent, Alan 
Crowson. David 
Kroner. Simon 
Thompson, C. 
Johnston, Robert 
Pitman. Dan 
Murdock, Joanna 
Hussell. Colin 
Shaw, Brian 
Till , Michael 
Ellis , John 
Dowse. Peter 
Paskins . John 
Fenton, David 

Club 
Weiland 
Bidford 
Midland 
Aquila 
Fenland 
Aquila 
Bieester 
Bicester 
Bidford 
Soaring Centre 
Soaring Cent re 
Soaring Centre 
Soaring Centre 
Wolds 
South Wales 

Date 
10/10 
30/10 
30110 
15/10 
15/10 
15/10 
21110 
21 /10 

611 0 
22/10 
22/10 
23 /10 
21 /10 
11/10 
11/10 

DIAMOND HEIGHT 2064 Murdock, Joanna Bieester 21110 Herring. John Norfolk 6110 

No. Pilot Club Date 2065 Hussell , Colin Bidford 6/10 Walker. Richard Chilterns 18/10 
3-1453 Moreeraft . William Buekminster 6/10 2066 Till. Michael Soaring Centre 22/10 Kelly. Nick Bieester 22110 

3-1454 Marshall. Gerald SGC 10/10 2067 Ellis. John Soaring Centre 23/ 10 Ball . Simon Phoenix 30{7 

3-1455 Towler, Michael Bidford 6/10 2068 Dowse. Peter Soaring Centre 21 110 Noyce, Richard Portsmouth 22/1 0 

3-1456 Robinson. C. SGC 4/11 2069 Paskins, John Wolds 11 / 10 Lee, John Wolds 15110 

3-1457 Perry, Nigel Weiland 10/10 2070 Kelly, Nick Bieester 22110 Stapleton . Peter Devon & Som . 11 /10 

3-1458 Broadbent, Alan Bidford 30/10 2071 Paveley, Neil Yorkshire 19/8 Ansell , Allen Midland 30/9 
3-1459 Teitema. Rolf Soaring Centre 22110 2072 Etherington . Paul Dukeries 29/10 Carnell . Jason London 30/10 

3-1460 Shaw, Bryan Soaring Centre 22/10 2073 Slipper. Terrence Cambridge 16/9 Keneh . Graham Buekminster 3011 0 

3-1461 Dowse, Peter Soaring Centre 23/10 2074 Bradbury, John Portsmouth 22/10 Oswald. John Portsmouth 30110 

3-1462 Kelly. Nick Bieester 22/10 2075 Ednicott , Michael Ex-pat 6/10 Witt, Chris Bristol & Glos 22/10 
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BGA Lottery 

Winners of the November draw were: 
G. Chamberlain (first prize) £71.75 
Runners 1lp 
E. Loc.:khurst £14.35 
T. Bradbury £14.35 
B. Wells £14.35 
C. J. Walker £14.35 
M. Doran £14.35 

Winners of the December draw were: 
Dawn Hill (first prize) £75.00 
Runners up 
M. Throssell £15.00 
K. Olpin £15.00 
M. Slatford. £15.00 
K. Moloney £15.00 
\70,7 . K. Chaffey £15.00 

Turbo Competition 1999 

The Turbo and Self-launching 
Glider Competition will be held from 
31st July until 8th August at Bidford. 
Please note that this is at the same 
time, a lthough not the same place, as 
the Standard·class Nationals. 

National Ladders 

Well done to Peter 
Baker of Cambridge 
who wins the Enigma Trophy for finish
ing top of the Open Ladder, helped by a 
couple of late·in·the·season 500km8. 
YOUI' correspondent fluked the 
L.duGarde Peach Trophy in the Week
end Ladder while Rule 14 ensured that 
the Firth Vickers trophy for runner-lip 
in the Open Ladder went to another 
regular contestant, Tim Macfadyen. 

Well done a lso to Bill Craig who 
picked up the honour of finishing 
runner-up in the Weekend Ladder but, 
sad ly, not the trophy, which at present 
remains uncla imed. Richard Hood 
won the new ,Junior Ladder by a very 
comfortable margin. r hope very much 
that this informal competition has 
added both interest and an edge to 
everyone's flying this season. Well done 
to all those who took part. 

A revised set of rules has been for
mulated for the new season and should 
by now have been distributed to all 

Pilot Club Score Flights 
1 Peter Baker CAM 9970 4 
2 Johi1 Bridge CAlVi 8888 4 
3 T. Macfadyen B&G 8499 4 
4 H. Stone OXF 7024 4 

Weekend Ladder 
Pilot Club Score Flights 
1 John Bridge CAlvi 8652 4 
2 Bill Craig LON 6824 4 
3 T. Macfadyen B&G 6503 4 
4 Steve Crabb SC 6268 2 

Junior Laddet· 
Pilot Club Score Flights 
1 Ric.:hard Hood FCO 4537 4 
2 Dave Allison BOO 3236 3 
3 Sunay Shah OxU 3084 4 
4 Neil Foreman CAlvi 2928 2 

Club Ladder Stewards. First scores for 
the 1998/99 season should be sent to 
me by the end of Marc.:h, 1999. 

-John Bridge 

Open Ladder 

Pilot Club Date 
Paveley, Neil Yorkshire 19/8 
Etherington, Paul Dukeries 29/10 
Flewelling . Andrew Cotswold 23/10 
Slipper, Terrence Cambridge 16/9 
Bradbury, John Portsmouth 22/10 
Burkinshaw. Arthur Burn 30 /10 
Tucker. Jim 
Ednicott. Micllael 
Garwood, Mik 
Abbott. Richard 
Swannack. Lance 
Idle, Roger 
Gerrard, Laurence 

SILVER BADGE 
No. Pilot 
10509 Leacroft , Jennifer 
10510 Foster, Jonathan 
10511 Hassell , John 

South down 21/10 
Ex-pat 6/10 
Lasham 23/10 
Lasham 10/10 
SGC 29/10 
Burn 30/10 
Buckminster 23110 

Club Date 
Weiland 5/8 
Lasham 17/9 
Essex & SuHolk 19/8 

10512 Willey, Christopher Cornish 13/9 
10513 Volp . Andy Norfolk 22/8 
10514 Stanley, Ian Southdown 3/10 
10515 Lunn, Roy Dukeries 11 /9 
10516 Gerrard, Laurence Buckminster 15/8 
1051 7 Forrest , Robert Cairngorm 11 /5 
10518 Aspey, Derek SGC 10/10 
10519 Meyer, Jonathan Surrey & Hants 29/8 
10520 MoHaet. Kenneth SGC 12/10 
10521 Cooper. Paul Staffordsllire 30/10 
10522 von Gontard. Adi SGC 4/11 
10523 Betteley. Andrew Booker 29/8 
10524 Logue, Colin Two Rivers 260 
10525 Thompson, Rob Bristol & Glos 13/4 

UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA (Part 1) 
Pilot Club Date 
Suter Christopher Lasham 27/8 
Hassell , John Essex & SuHolk 19/8 
Atkinson. Philip Bowland Forest 15/8 
Davidson. Frank Wolds 21/5 

UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA (Part 2) 
Pilot Club Date 
Volp. Andy Norfolk 25/7 

AEROBATICS (Unlimited Unknown badge) 
Pilot Club Date 
Guy Westgate Southdown 11 /9 
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Lottery Funding Hopes Dashed 

The English Sports Council has 
just announced the final parts of the 
Lottery Sports Fund revenue funding' 
programme. Gliding is not eligible. 

One year ago, our application for 
funding for British team squad training 
camps was rejected from the World 
Class Performance Plan on the grounds 
that 'gliding is not an internationally 
s ignificant sport'. 

Since then, we have pinned our 
hopes on the remaining programmes: 
'\"'orld Class Start' and 'World Class 
Potential' for future funding for the 
selection and training of talented indi
viduals in gliding. 

These hopes have now been dashed 
by the ESC's announcement that only 
thirty-nine sports will be eligible for 
funding. Each sport was assessed 
against t.hree groups of criteria: 

The status of primary competition; 
the likely degree of success to be 
achieved within the next ten years; the 
significance to the public of inclividual 
sports and international success in 
those sports. 

Against those criteria, and in spite 
of British gliding having produced five 
world champions in the last twenty 
years, and the prospect.s of Olympic 
status via the Wodd Ail' Games in 
Andalucia, air sports have been 
excluded entirely. 

-Roger Coote 

Ted Lysakowski Memorial Trust 

We are delighted to hear that Ted's 
family have announced the setting-up of 
a Memorial Trust with the aim of 
encouraging cross-count.ry and competi
tion flying by means of individual 
awards . The idea of the Trust c.:ame 
from Kl'ystyna's and Karen's responses 
to the overwhelming support of the glid
ing movement and in particular from 
many of the letters they received follow
ing Ted's acc ident. It is felt that the 
aims of the Trust will be very much in 
line with Teds personal "vision" and 
with his major contribution to flying 
both at Lasham and throughout the UK 

The appointment of Trustees is 
already being considered and some of 
our current top competitive gliding 
pilots are being approached with a view 
to forming a Grants Committee. 

Some ideas for awards include 
sending people for training at either the 
top European sites in France or Italy or 
for training periods at UK Clubs. It is 
hoped that it will be possible to offer 
"lead and follow" or two-seater training 
with current top level compet.itors. 

Individual contributions cue being 
invited; it will be those contributions 
from members of the gliding movement 
that ensure the success of this project. 
Donations can be sent to : The Ted 
Lysakowski Memorial Trust., cJ Lasham 
Gliding Society, Lasham Airfield, 
ALTON, Hampshire GU34 5SS. 
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Will your Ilib ul'v iv '? 
T I1l' hairmans' r onf8nc'l1ce and 

Worksho \-! . hdcl at Husbands Boslivorth 
on 2h;~ N ove mb er a b p,u' !. of t he Proj l-;ct 
:W()() initiatiVt" n~pJ'(;:;('ntcd ::111 enti r e ly 
n ew ve nt ure i.n the annals of the B JA. 
Ch m l' llwn of ,ill t11cml!0r cluhs w ere 
invited tu spe n d :<t day " tudying thc: 
curt' 'I1 t h usiness m anagement prob
le m ::; of glidi n~ clubs. under the' dl'libe r

td y provocative titl e of "W iil your 
Club survivc' llw 11e.xl fivc' y eAn;''' ' 

Tlw purpose of the conJere n ce w as 
to provide a foru m fol' (I iscussion OIl top 
ica l iss lle:;, t o cons ider [1 lllorl' struc
[ured n pproad l to tackling m:ll1Hgement 

turnover exc' .eding .£ lm. 
Alt11Qugh the Socie ty 
has employees, J ohn is 

largedy rdiant upon volunteer :;; to pro
vide much of th(~ final product. M arket
ing L as ham 's product tRkes a larg p ro
por tion of thc: manager's time a nrl J ohn 
is deepl:v conscious of th e need to de liver 
a :-;.:rvice, not only a t a basic or wort hy 
level but nlways to aim at a distinctive 
level of service with the capaCIty to 
delight th e cus l om t-~ r with ~()nwthin" 
l'€'a lly speci l1 l. Va lu e for mOlWY ~U1d 

mol'(': im portantly, value fiJl' time mu :; t 
be the overriding objectives at all tim s. 

Compd .ing in an ever m ore 
de m a nding environment w a s th e sub
jc:ct. of [~()b"rt LeHcroft's addr es::;, 
,. - tt ract rn g Hnd keepll1g new mem

prob! Jms an d ttl I:!.n :'lbk' 
tie l >gAle. 10 parlicipa te' 
in problem solving cxel'
clses. pres ·nt ed by i-1 

ease study based upon a 
hypothe t ical club. Q uite 
a part fl'om th a l. i( wns a 
wonderfu l opportunity 
fo r club chai rmen (0 gd 
(0 know on e unotlwl' and 
1,0 share common prob
le ms . 

The day s( al'l ed on 
the l'ig-h t foot wi th 3 .n 

tntt'oc!l1dOI'Y t:llk from 
COnfl:'l' l'I1C(, chairman 
David Roh~rl s . Gliding 
cluhR arc bu s.ine.8ses 
w hich r equin, skilled 

Tho Weiland Glid ing Club 


Open Day June 21st 1998 


h"'~~<>" ~ lJ O I 'it",""". "",tido: ' 

,vlft, t!r1l W.U;:ond QUIII. ng t~\lb 

S,'qn o':d 

WCIlUIl Ct:, tria l-I essoll cali/Lcul e. 

b usin s ,; lll::llwgelllen t. if th ey are to 
;;u rv ive. Thl:: ba :-;ic: ingredient:; a nd th", 
comple xit ies of prod uctio n , m a rke ting. 
~alt? • fi nn ncl' a nd personnd manage
ment [l_l'e l,;;; cI1tially the same as fo r big 
bus in ess. The Sllccess or f"ilure of R 
gljcl i.n g club rests \;1l'gely with the chair
111 ,ln CIS it , ('h id t!xecutive. 

llowevl'!', the ma nagement of 
p oph ,'~ expectations and th" ui';e of vol
un teers to bn ng about t.hose aims 
requires 91) 'cin l s k ills . /\ subtle cha nge 
of cmphn;; lt; i ,; pc'rceivecl within the 
move m ,,: n t. Then: j, now a much higher 
proportion of privllt ' owners ane! 'value 
for time' is hecoming ll1(Ten~ing'ly [mpor
bll t! . The good m a n:l ger h a s clc:ar idens 
for h i.::; bu~ inuss . {d ens ca n be translatuc! 
into a ~tra tegy a nd e mbodi ed into a 
s t rHtegic plan MOl'(-'O\'er, the' good man
~l g~'r must alway" enSU_l'e that h i;; organ
isation is a ble> to deliv"r w hat it sell :;; . 

"Deli vering what we sell" \ a s llw 
:;;u b.ic-c~ [ of John C;i Iber L' s address . A;;; 
m a nager of Latih a m Gliding Socidy. 
,Joh n is n>sponsiblp fi))' an annnal 

b 'J's" . As a rel a tive n ew
come r to gliding, 
Robert, as Chairman of 
tlw Weiland Club ha" 
ma cle gront b a elway in 
deve lop ing nn d harness 
ing moder n tt'chnology 
to attract nl'W I1wmbe r ::;. 
A ~tril{ing example w as 
a pc:rsonalispC\ trial 
lesson certificate. bear
ing a colour photograph 
of the pupil. ::; trapped in 
and ready to launch. 
which w as produ c; d by 
a digital ca m era linked 
to a Ifill-toP co mputer ut 
the launch point. 

Equally provocative 
was N(' il RMhbonc's Lalk on th e poss i
bl e adva.n La ges of a malgamating s mall 
club; to provide t he 'itical mass to 
form a "su]JC!r-club". H e recount t-: cl hi ::; 
eXlwricnc ,,'s of writi ng Lo the chairmen 
of llckminst.e r's n e ighhouring clubs, 
suggl's Ling jus t that. T he res ponse w "s 
salu t. ar~' ;lnd created mutual hene f'i t~. 

M ich a e l B ini provided a ;; uave and 
;ll1lu~ing dis::;ertation on tIlt' lwpd for 
rclevcmt inJorrnabon fot' the efficie nt 
l1l ~tI1 [\gel1len t of a busillf'R, a nd drew 
" tt en tion to the ina dequate way in 
which many prot' >ss io n a ! acco unta nt:; 
prese nt. annual account." . Fin:;ll1cial 
r '. u lt.s rl'\)['c ;;cnl the uutCOl11 lo' of m a ny 
ac tivilies, y.~ t i'fl 'que ntly t.he pS tipntial 
data an' confu>iccl or ignorcd a nd the 
financial s t.atl-llnent.s bl~ar li tHe' n~ le

vanet: to the dec i s i()n~ required for effec
tiv<; management of the business. A 
mort: objeo'ctive approach can only be 
achieved if th e manager himself has a 
thorough llnciers ta.nding of his own bus i
n '~s and of mon.itoring tho5e ele me n ts 
that det ermine its Sl.lCCl~S:; or failure _ 

M ikE' acknowledged that th~ "80:20 
f ule". where RO']1, of the incom E! is 
derIved from 20% of the activities (or 
indeed. the m e mbers) often applie:' to 
club a ccounts and illustrated how the 
essentia l information for managing R 

rrliding club might b p 11l0l'e effl~ctivcly 
moni tol'ed . 

"COm m ul1lca tions and managing 
volun t t:c r s in a cl ub e n vironment" was 
presentee) wiLh g reat p::-anuche by 
Simon La rkin of Lasham GLi d i.ng :'ocj
e ty who s tood in at les ' than 48 hours 
notice. when La s ha m's hairll1an. 
P ,;l trick N:,wgdi WH:,; d e ta ined on busi
n !c;s ,; in Ne w York. Volun teers are 
peculiar, cl,\imecl Simon, (\l1e! th e ir 
effective m a nage m e nt i.s essenti a lly a 
matt e r of g'()od communications, a ppre
ciation a nd involvement. These, l'e lhe 
e>;st.' ntial ingn,cli e nts of a healthy, 
-h a ppy club and !i ince you can'l fir e 
voluntee r :; , you just h ave- to m a k e the; 
mo s t. of th e m ! 

Th e- case s tudy, ba sed upon t h e 
changin g fOI' [ tlll e:-; of "Th e Limited 
Soaring a nd Drifting G liding Club". 
provid ed much food for thought and 
the bas is for a series of very pertinen t 
ques tions. to bt: answe r ed as ;-;yndicate 
exerc ises . These.: rangeel fro m prepara 
tion of a standard SWOT (:;trengths , 
wen kn es se:; , opport.unities and 
thJ'(~a ts) ,ll1<l lysis for the Club, throug'h 
a more cl eta.il e cl a nalys is of financial 
and pe rson nel problem,' and finally. to 
th e prepa ration of a :strategic plan for 
tlw C lub to COVe'!' the next five Yl'ar5. 

The syndicate groups tackl ed their 
allotted problems with great e nthusi
asm. resulting in a useful exchange of 
id ea s anc! so ml' notable, solutions ' 

T he stand<-Jl'Cluf pn:;::;entation 
throughout wa~ excplknt and the 
Chairman k ept t.lw compic'x pro
gramme stl'ietly to time. All th e s peak
ers were; supported by highly profes 
sional PowerPoint presentations . 

The g(olwra l level of communication. 
thus enhanced, contributed to a clay 
that waS valuable for its content, anc! 
memorable as a social and communal 
exerci"e within the BGA As the chair
m a n of a >J Ill "ll g licLi_ng club re marked to 
m E' anprwHrds. ''I've thoroughly enjoyed 
myself: h ut I r0ally h a d no idea of what 
was involved. until t.oclay". 

Informat.ion p <lcks. covering the 
full procedurcs of th e Chai.rme n's Con
f "l'e nce ~ll'e availabl f:) , eit.her as pl-int
outs or in di ;:; c form. P lea se apply to th8 
BGA office, Kimb e rley House , Vaughan 
Way, LEICE STER Liecs LE l 4SE. 

- Rogel' C ote 
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FAINews 

T he Aerobatics Commission, 

CIVA, has d ecided that the 
World Aerobatics Champi
onships will be rescheduled to 
coincide with the World Air 
Games (odd-numbered years). 

Holding the two competit ions a t the 
sa me time will ensure that. the world's 
top aerobatic pilo ts will always be pres 
ent at the FAl's premier event. 

EGU New s 

T he Decembel: n?eeting. of the 

European Ghdlllg Umon 
(EGU) once again highlighted 
problems which affect gliding 
in Europe. 

Apa rt from the difficul t ies wi th mut.ua l 
recognit.ion of gLicling licences, there a re 
a lso proble ms with Ra tings . In partiCll
la r. Ins tructor ratings . ICAO does not 
se t any s ta ndards nor l~ven mention 
ra tings in connection with licences. At 
presnt these ra tings are awa rded 
under nationa l a uthority rul es a nd in 
the main are not recognised offi cia lly 
by other countries . The EGU i ' pla n
ning an appmHch to ICAO to try a nd 
establish criteri a [or ratings which will 
a llow gove rning a uthori t ies which 
comply wit h those criteri a to recognise 
each other's rating·s . 

Chder pilots flyin g in Ita ly will 
find that t.hl:re aTe new a irspace 
res tri ctions imposed as a result of the 
opening of t.he new airport for Mila n. 
There is now a severe res t r iction on the 
a ltitude to which gliders may fly in t he 
Aosta a rea and crossing the Alp' is 
becoming very difIicult. 

Following fundin g from the GermaJl 
Envi.ronmental Minis try, t.he Germa n 
Aero Club has been pursuing s tudies of 
the impact tha t gliding a nd ot.her a ir
spor ts h(l.ve on the environment. A 
deta iled s t.udy of the 'Rhon N(l. ture Her
itage Area' has found that ma ny of the 
species of pla nts and wildlife on the 
'enda ngered' lis t arc thriving in the glid 
ing a rea. Investigations at other sites 
have result.ed in these si tes being 
awa rded 'Blue Flag' sta tus. 

-Lenuuy Tanner 

Where Did it All Go? 

Or, Thank You for Helping 


(a tale of competition-fund expenditure) 

After Team votes and selec
tion procedures in 1997, a 

squad comprising thirty 
Junior, Senior and Women's 
team members (plus the top 
three pilots from the Club 
class) was formed. 

The squad WHS ca nvassed to choose (I. 

Coach or Coaches and a vigorous pro
g-ramme of tm ining a nd discuss ion was 
agreed a nd HlTa ngements were made to 
fund this progra mme (in.cluding a pres
entation to the AG M, to expl (l. in t.h e 
aims of the progr a mme, a nd a request 
to increase the Comps levy which was 
agreHl, tha nk you). This progra mnw 
included pl'esenta t ions by a sport.s psy
chologis t, a sponsorshi p briefi ng a nd a n 
overseas tnlining ca mp whi ch was to be 
held a t OntuT in Southern Spa in. 

The Coaches , Andy Da vis a nd 
Bria n Spreckley ass is ted by l'vla rtyn 
Wells, pri()ritised the expEmditure of 
the training fund s a nd we ga ined the 
ass istance of G Dale as Nat iona l Soar
in" Coach a nd the use of the D :r 500 . 
Te n squad me mbers a t tended t he 
ove rseas ca mp a nd rece ived va ry ing 
level ' of finan cia l ass is ta nce. Three 
other Juniors rece ived coaching bu t no 
financial aid. 

The European Soa ring Club pro
vided the faciliti es at Ontur to the 
BGA fr ee of cha rge', The weather was 
not entirely kind, but nonetheless a 
grea t deal of flying wa", done a nd a 
ca nsie! table amount of focussed di,, 
cuss ion was cHrried out eit her as a 
squad or in specific gro up s or. if neces
sa ry, individually . 

A SlU'vey of the pa rt.icipa nts was 
ca rried out shortly a fter they retUl'ned 
a nd with one or two notable except ions 
a nd cri t ici s ms there was ge neral agree
ment tha t the exe rcise had been 
ext re me ly worthwhile. The overa ll cost 
of all our training carri ed out in 1998 
was jus t over £4.000. 

Considering the big competiti ons. in 
1998 we competed in the Club Class 
EuropeHl1s, at ,Jihlava, Czech Repuhlic, 
the European Championships, at 
Leszno. Poland and Bava ria Click (The 
pre-worlds), a t Bayreuth , Germany. 

En t ry fees for th three competi
tions tota lled a li ttle more than .£6,600! 
T hat was wi th a tota l of ' ixteen pilots 
par ti cipa tin g. My a im. as s tated to the 
Competi tions a nd Award~ Committel"", 
is to t ry to kl'ep t he cos t to the individ
ua l who is representing his country, to 
the sa ml' as tha t involved in fl y ing in a 
UK Na tio n a l ~ . 

Where feas ible a Tea m hu t is pro
vided , th e u se of mobile phones, whil st 
very expens ive, does mea n quicker 
re t.rieves a nd less t ired pilots. Ferry 
fares a re pa id for a nd a contribution 
towards mileage (the round trip to 
Czech Hepublic with re trie ves involves 
well ove r 1500 miles) . 

Conseque ntly, REte I' se ttling some 
of t he aerotow fees a ncl ma king a con
tribution to the costs of Hccommoda
tion there is very littl e ch a nge out of 
the £27,000 tha t wa" budge ted for the 
year' s expendi ture . 

Whibr ou r r es ults in 1998 ,vere 
not earth- sh a tt ering they were quite 
hea rt-wa rmin g. In the Club Class 
Europea ns we came 5th , 10th a nd 
46th. In th e Europea ns we achieved 
12th and 13th places in t he Ope n 
class. 5th , 11 th a nd 13th in t he 1.-111 , 
a nd 3rd. 6th a nd 13th i n the Sta ndard 
Class . It is a lon g tim e s ince we 
achieved a pocLium pl ace in the Euro
peans. At Bay reuth we ca m 15 th in 
th(' Open clas:s, :J rd Hncl Sth in the 
15m, und 14th a nd 15th in the Sta n
darel Class. There is no doub t tha t the 
consistent approac h shown was in 
grea t pa rt clue to the efforts . not only 
of the pilot · concerned, but also the 
Coaches to whom th e w hole squad 
owes a gn 'a t dea l. 

This yeur'" slJ.uad has now been 
form .d a nd pla ns ar e heing made for a 
re turn to Ontul' in April. whe re it will 
enjoy the use of the comple te BGA fleet 
for t.welve days . 

The comps we a re e n terin g this 
season (1999) are: ,Juni or World Cha m
pionships. 'Nomen's Europeans, World 
Class World Championship unci , of 
course, the World Cha mpionships a t 
13ayreu th, where we hope to reap the 
benefits of the training progra m mes we 
ran during 1998. 

-Bob Bickers 
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Letters to the Editor should be marked "{or publication" and sent to: 

email (prelerred): le@blot.co.uk fax: 01798 874831 post: PO Box 2039, PULBOROUGH, West 'ussex, RH20 2FN 


Accident Reporting 
Deal' Editor, 

I have just read the summary of 
my accident published in the latest 
S&G (Dec/Jan p.380, no.38) and feel 
compelled to write to highlight a num
ber of points: 
(1) It is factually incorn,ct. No one 
adv ised me at all of t.he conditions t.hat. 
day and I would certainly have listened 
to any advice offered to me. 
(2) I'don't feel that fl two 01' three line 
summary is the appropriate place to 
pass judgement on a pilot's behaviour 
or apportion blame. 
(3) Surely in any accident investiga
tion the most. important people to ask 
ahout what. happened, if they survive, 
are t.he pilots. To date I have not been 
contacted and I unders tand that [ am 
not in a unique position. 

If we want to improve safet.y in 
gliding, we need to understand why 
accident.s happen - both the phy. ical 
and human factors involved. We need to 
find out what we can do to make crash
es more survivable ancl then pass these 
findings on to the pilot community. 

Bill Scull is as entitled to his opin
ions and theories as the rest of us, but 
he should express those in a letter to the 
letters page. An article published under 
the aUl:;;pices of the BGA Safety Commit
tee, relating to safety matters and acci
dent summaries, should be based on 
fully investigated accidents, contain 
established facts and should not include 
sweeping stat.ements like "Clearly, 
pilots who deliberately try to scrape 
away when all the odds are against 
them have a psychological problem ... " 
which are insulting and unhelpful. 

We learn by our own and others' 
mistakes. What helped me survive'? A 
lot of luck; a very strong glider, 
des igned with cl'ashworthiness in mind; 
properly fitted and tight I:;;traps and bat· 
teries secured so that they sustained 
the estimated 30g deceleration and did
n't smash into the back of my head. 

On a more cheerful note, many 
thanks to those who sent me cards and 
flowers during my hospital stay. Apart 

from now being an inch shorter and 
missing part of my ear I am almost 
100% back to normal and have 
returned to work. 

Jan McCoshim 
THANIK Oxon. 

Dave Wright (Database Mcuwger RGA 
Safety Committee) replies: 

Firstly, congratulations to Jan on 
her recovery from this very severe crash. 
Her points about the crash worthiness of 
the design, baUery retention and straps 
are worthy of note. 

My sllmlnuries are u. distillution of 
the reports submitted to the RGA by the 
reporting dub's Safety Officer and CFI. 
The uilll is to sum up the situation so 
that sufel-y lessons may be learned by u.s 
all, and never to apportion blame or 1,0 

introduce conjecture, bu.t stiching with 
the facts us relayed b.)' the investigators. 

In all f(ltal accidents and some 
serious ones the investigatl:on is co-ordi
nated by a RGA Fulal Accident Investi
gator on behalf of the AAIR. In Jan's 
case Rill Scull was on site soon after 
the accident to debrief witnesses and 
her club should have received a copy 0/ 
his analysis. [agree that in thi.~ case an 
omission was made in not including a. 
statement from Jan alter her recovery. I 
am surprised that Jan was not given a 
full debrief which is essential after any 
incident. It appears thai she was a.ware 
of the gusty conditions but, while the 
instructor in charge recalled talkinf? to 
her about the weather, Jan does not 
remember a. speci/ic briefing. I have 
amended the summary accordingly. 

Rill's article endeavoured to gener
alise the lessons coming from not only 
Jan's acci,dent but the numerous similar 
ones. It seems reasonable that given his 
long experience (lnd role as Safety Com· 
miUee chairman this should be regard
ed as rather more than a personal view. 

The Committee welcome any 
informed discussion of accidents as 
prior luwwledge of the factors involved 
CUlL only improve appreciation of the 
balance of rishs involved in our reward
ing but sometimes unforgiving sport. 

Editor's Note: J n has 'Treed Lu write 
an article for the Salut.a ry Soa ring column 
on the subjec t of lessons learned fL'OI1l her 
accident. It will be publi:;hed in a futu r 
issue of S&G. 

Hats & Bl'ollies 
Dear Editor, 

If one were to weal' a broad
brimmed hat and, using a sliding bevel, 
mel1;:;ure the angle from the hat brim to 
the eye, one would arrive at the figure of 
20°. !<;xtending the line beyond the hat's 
brim at the same angle it would be 
found that at about 4.5 feet above the 
eye, there would be an an~a of screening 
the size of a standard sized umbrella. 

How many pilots would opt for the 
' cover provided by an umbrella over the 
cockpit? Why, then, do some pilots wear 
these hats which create the same effect? 

Geoffr'ey G. Lee 

GHAYSHOTT, Hampshire. 


1950s Electric Winch 
Deal' Editor, 

My logbook for 25th August 1958 
reads: "Flights 204-205 Samaden in the 
Engadine ."\lps, Switzerland Electric 
Winch 45 minutes "weak wave, failed to 
soar". It's the winch drivel' I remember. 
Blue overalls, face like leather, cheroot 
between his teeth, old ... old as the old 
t.ram engine I think he used to drive. 

The controls were tram controls, a 
level' mounted on a pivot which rotated 
through 90° in a series of jerks. One 
notch up for take up slack, all the way 
up for a ll out. and all the way down at 
the t.op. His iclea of t.he top of the 
launch depended on who t.he pilot was 
and what the old man had eaten for 
breakfast. The glider controlled the 
speed by pulling up or not. 

Can it. really be that nearly forty 
years went by without anot,her electric 
winch? Is it just coincidence that yoUI' 
German winch of the OctlNov issue 
(p.300) was also an Alpine, one-way 

take off strip? 


Nick Gaunt 

LEEDS, Yorkshire 
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Calendar 
February - April 
March 7th 
Aerobatics Judging School: Sywell 
The British Aerobatics Association 

is holding a '.Judging School'. 
Membership of the BAeA is not 
necessary, and participants are 
invited to come along to The Avi· 
ator Hotel, Sywell Airfield, 
Northamptonshire, at. 9.30am. 
For more information contact: 
Ben Ellis, t.el: 0181 3982114. 
email: judgingl'u'ael'Ob a tics.org. uk 

March 17th 
1999 RAeC Awards Ceremony: 
The Royal Aeronautical Club's 


1999 Awards ceremony will be 

held at the Royal Automobile 

Club's (RAC) premises in Pall 

Mall, London. It is possible that 

a royal visitor might be present· 

ing the awards. 

tel: +44 (0)116 253 1051, fax: 

+44 (0)116 2515939. 

email: bga(lIlglicbng.co.uk. Barry 

Rolfe (Secretary RAeC). 


27 - 28th March 
Dan Smith Memoria'! Trophy: 

London Gliding Club (Dunstable) 
The Dan Smith Memorial Tro· 
phy (Aerobatics competition) 
tel: 01582 663419. Internet: http : 
//www.powernet .co.uk/gljding 

April 24th - May 2nd 
International Camp.: Hockenheim 

(see p.13) For more information 
contact Werner Horn, tel: +49 
(0)6205 7671, fax : +49 (0)6205 
920937, or look on their Internet 
site at: http://www.german .net/ 
teilnehmerlOO. 184767/index.html 

Please send your submis
sions for the next calen
dar (for April - June) to 
the Editor by February 
10th, by email if possible. 

Folding Wings 
Dear Editor. 

In these day!' of variahle geometry 
and carrier borne naval aircraft wit.h 
wing's that fold for easy st.orage, it 

amazes me that glider man· 
ufacturers have not yet fig· . 
ured out. a way of rot.at.ing 
wings through 90° and folding them 
back flat. along the fuselage, possibly 
involving splined, universal joints at 
the leading edge wing roots, allowing 
the wings to be pulled outwards a few 
inches to disengage the main spars. 

As with removal of the tailplane, 
this could virtually be a one man opel" 
ation and would be a boon to those 
smaller clubs that do not yet possess 
ext.ensive hangers with 'elephant ears' 
doors , and wOlLld certainJy make life 
easier for retrieve crews. 

Getting the bits of a glider out of 
its trailer and nailing them together 
usually involves three 01' foul' reason· 
ably fit and youngish men and by the 
time half a dozen or so have been 
rigged, half the available flying time 
has gone and thoughts turn to pulling 
them to pieces again 

Come on , designers, if you can't do 
it, then the Japanese will and it won't 
be long before we are flying around in 
Nissans and Hondas. Giving people 
what they want is their speciality, as 
our motorcycle and car manufacturers 
discovered to their cost. 

John Walker 

GODMANCH ESTER. Cambridgeshire. 


Electronic Gizmos'? 
Dear Editor, 

Dick Skerry thinks that electronic 
gizmot> stop Ut> looking out of the win· 
dow. Has he ever been uncertain of h.is 
pooition and tried looking at his paper 
gizmo, a map? 

Has he never fiddled wit.h his 
John Willie (calculator) t.o see if he 
can make his final glide? I'll bet that if 
he has done either he has spent more 
time with his eyes down than he 
would have done if he had used giz· 
mos. It is , of course, necessary to prac· 
tise with them first whilst not. flying 
and in fact, it is not too difficult to 
mount a simple GPS so t.hat it can he 
seen head up in most gliders. 

Now whenever we have a collision 
the accident investigators sagely tell us 
that the pilots involved carried GPS. 
When I started gliding there were 
posters telling us that collision was the 
greatest hazard in gliding but the acci· 
dent investigators didn't tell us whether 
the pilots involved carried maps. 

,John Kenny 
WROXALL, Isle of Wight. 

tte t4!!. di 

Aerobatic Confusion 
Dear Editor, 

I was most int.erest.ed t.o see last 
month's article "British National Aero· 
batic Championships" and was looking 
forward to some interesting reading on 
a subject that we don't see too much 
about. in S&O. However, I was a little 
disappointed after reading it, being still 
none the wiser as to what is involved in 
the actual flying routines. The "known 
programme" is mentioned· but what 
was it? Dietmar Poll undoubtedly did 
some sickeningly good figures· but 
what were they? and what were Ian 
Tunstall's technical errors') (Sorry Ian· 
I don't wish to embarrass you) . there 
are lots of us out here who would really 
like to know! 

Come on somebody tell us more 
about the nitty·gritty bits and , while 
you're at it, perhaps you could expla.in 
some of t.he hieroglyphics that we see 
on aerobatic pi10ts' knees. 

Tony Frazier 

tjf@frazier.co.uk , Wolds Gliding Club. 

[Aerobatics Badge Sc.heme . see p.44) 


Trailer Retrieving 
Dear Editor, 

Having read Stephen Harvey and 
Brian Paynes' letters in previous issues, 
about the benefits of joining Green Flag 
we thought we should let you know 
about our experiences. 

Before leaving Rattlesden for 
Aboyne at the end of September our 
syndicate had the trailer serviced. We 
joined Green Flag, checking that if the 
trailer broke down anywhere between 
home and Aboync that we would be 
retrieved. On the A93, 40 miles south 
of Aboyne, the trailer's axle broke. We 
telephoned Green Flag and gave our 
details , only to leat:.n that there were no 
low· loaders within a fift.y mile radius of 
us; Green Flag could not help. 

Another call to fellow club memo 
bers, already in Aboyne, had them com· 
ing out with a Deeside t.railer and the 
man from the local garage (the Green 
Flag agent in his area) to help us t.o 
finish our journey. 

We have written to Green Flag 
asking to know where else in Great 
Britain they would not be able to 
retrieve a trailer from. 

Helen & Andy Page 

GREAT 'vVALDINGF1ELD. Suffolk. 
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Tur n s , Stalling & Spin ning 
Dea r Editor , 

With ]' f rence to Tom Knau£f\ 
a r t icle (8 &0, D c9R/,Jan99, p.Cl86) the 
Chai rman of the BG Ins tructors' 
Committee inv il f· d a "healthy debate" . 

Theory is turned on it.s head by 
remat'ks 'uch as "fol' stalls and spins, 
shallow turns re more da ngerous than 
.' te p turn >;", a nd ~aircra ft lWCO IlH! more 
s ta ll res ista nt as the ba n k a n Ie 
increa s", wha te er qu Iific tion Tom 
ma es on elevator power for a given set 
of cir(:ulTlstances. ' tc"ep t Uf'l1 generates 
G-loRding and a highe r s t :~ 11 sp ed, and 
H stall may be du tn ma ny fRctol' such 
as wind gl' di ent, tUl'hulenc ', slow ini
tial ai['spe(~d , as wt'll as pilot ::;tick activ
ity. AJ,;n, preei,; jon is needed to l1y a 
st eep turn and keep the string st.rilight. 
And wh:, t dops stalling with t.he string 
out to the side W'n rall. lea d to;! 

It is 11'11 ' that in some gl ider::; t he 
rna x.i mu l1l eleva tor dd lectio n may be 
rl.esigned al'Ound lhe critica l l:'l llding 
case. R ut thi s will lint prevPllt a stil ll 
or H spin il1 Ilthl'j' parts ()f thL' night 
envelop e' such as t.he fill:lllul'lI , when" 

your glider will not be at the 
same conditions as the 
desi~n ca. e for fu ll back ele 

v:'ltor, which may be designed £tnd 
tested for round-out at fu ll y forw a rd 
eG, max weight, at a speed below that 
for norm a l round-ou t. 

Ff-Ictors we ca n a ll agr e on a r e 
tha t sta lling speed increases by the 
l;quare root of the load factor (G), and 
that load factor in a steady turn is t he 
inverse of the eos ine of the bank Fl nglt,. 
For insta nce, a level-llight s ta ll speed 
of 40kt increases to 5fi.fikt in a 60 
degr e banked turn. Worse, if a l;tall 
do", occur, t.h e re is more tende ncy for a 
depa rture in roll whe n lIllder G, th a n 
in level fligh t. If one wing does s tFlll 
first, the lift diffe renti a l is greater 
wh()J1 uncler G and so a ny rolling 
momen t at. the s tall is gn~at.er . 'fhi ::; is 
how flick manoeuv res are don e, by 
del ibl~ rFlt~, l y inducing a : hurt, high 
rotat ion spin by using a higher-tha n
normal load fac toJ' . 

Currect teFlehing of t.ul'ns at the ah
init.iu st.age is t.herefore ub::;olute ly cru
cial to t.he future safety of our 
fled geling pi lot.. In a med ium tUl'l1 at 
30° of bank the load factor is only 1.15 
a nd t.he sta ll increment. Ul7. How Ihi s 

can be less safe than a (iO° ba nked fin a l 
tum at. 2G and 1.4 Vs, beats me' 

So, don 't turn finals with too much 
bank, too li tt le speed. the stri.ng out to 
t,he sidC' , and a lot of un-j etti soned tu il 
water , or something nasty might h ap
pen , particularly when descending 
through th wind gradien t! But we 
knew that befo re, didn't we? 

Ian Stra han 
Jan@uk iws. demon.co.uk, Lasham. 

At the time of going to print Terry 
Slater, Chairman ol the BGA Ins truc
tors' committee is away, and Tom 
Knauf/lell unable to answer Jan's letter 
in the space available. 

Tug Pilo ts' Heaven 
Dear Editor. 

I enjoyed Peter Fulle r's talc "Fina l 
Glide" in the Dec/.Jan issue (p.378). I 
am sorry for pilots like Harry who a rc 
condemned to end lip in a H ell where 
t.here are lleitheT tug pilots nor winch 
driver ::; . However , 1 am reassured by 
the inference that a ll we tug pilots go 
to Heaven.. 
Rob Cook 
HI NCKLEY . . Leicestershire . 

c EAN AVIATION 
THI AI.OD.OMI, .UFFOIITH, YORK Y023 3NA 


Teb 01904 738653 • Faxl 01904738146 

Mobiles 0802 674498 • I-Malia KMc26646160aol.co. 


Full repair and maintenance service lor major repairs in GRP, carbon, lcevlar 

and DOd. ColA renewals, re-linishing and general maintenan Stoc· of repair 


materials, lyres and tubes, Aeroglyn polish ere. 


'OR 
* SttI ."t-II. 
* Oly completed 

With instruments and trailer £4,500 

* DG 300 - Hull only or full outfit 

salDJrcmes spares in the UK and Eire. 
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Tail Feathers 

•Platypus thinks agaln. 

As I surveyed the desert floor, 
I realised there was nowhere 
to land. 

I nstead t.here was a muddy lake with 
a scattering of rocks around its rim, 

then rough , undulating scrub, and then 
stee p walls on every side, higher than I 
was. And I was descending at 300' a 
minute whichever way I turned. 

How had I got myself into this fix? 
Overconfidence, as usual. 

Then I saw a wisp of cloud against 
the relentless blue. My forehead was 
furrowed. my mouth dry, my hands 
clammy, my stomach knotted, my 
(Please don't descend any further down 
your anatomy - this is a family paper 
and we get the general drift. Ed) 

Yes, I was worried. The wisp, a 
mile away, grew into a puff. Still sink
ing, I tried to hypnotise the tiny cloud 
into growing. Finally I arrived under 
t.he burgeoning vapour, swung int.o a 
st.eep left bank at. 58kt and ten degrees 
of flap. The rate of climb indicat.or 
slowly moved to zero sink, then to an 
increasingly confident ascent., set.tling 
at six knots up all round the circle. I 
was not going to become a vulture's 
lunch this time, after all. 

But had I leal'l1ed anything from 
yet. another scare? 

Indeed I had. I decided that the 
next time I went cross-country in the 
Sierra::;, I would have to fly in some
thing with more horses than a Cessna 
152, for that indeed wa::; the aircraft I 
was flying. Unless, of course, I relished 
a challenge that had called upon every 
one of my 41 seasons of soaring experi

- ---"": 

::..--:::-' 

~.~.':;';~"~ 

Ion't this exciting? 

ence. And 1 suppose I do relish such a 
challenge. I am also a skinflint, and at 
$52 an hour including fuel the 152 is a 
bargain, with exciting moments like 
the aforement.ioned thrown in 
absolutely free. 

"What's this?" you splutter. "Plat's 
become a power pilot? A traitor to the 
Cause'I" I apologise if any of you were 
eating soup at the moment you started 
to read this. 

I don't know what came OV8r me, 
but quite suddenly one day at Minden I 
thought "Why don't I get my single
engine licence? It's cheap, the 
weather's wonderful and there are 
hardly any airspace problems." The 
opposite is the case in Britain, where it 
costs a fortune, the weather is murky 
and wet most of the time, and much of 
the air that isn't full of airliners is full 
of military hardwHl'e, with the VFR 
fun-flyers all crammed dangerously 
into the little bit that's left. Sixteen 
days and thirty hours after that inspi
ration in Minden I took my test, passed 
it somehow, and glued an FAA certifi
cate in my logbook. 

There were one or two rational 
excuses for this move. I have a very 
good friend who is always inviting me to 
fly round exotic parts of the world in 
variolls light planes. What has up till 
now put me off accepting these kind 
invites is my observation - when flying 
together in my glider - that this friend 
was born without nerves, or they were 
surgically removed at birth. Faced with 
any situation in which ordinary pilots 
would turn ghastly pale with fright, my 
friend goes "\\'neeee! Isn't this exciting')" 
We crashed my glider some years ago 
becallse my friend's expressions of 
delight drowned out the sound of my 
teeth chattering. The latter noise is 
Nature's way of reminding me that I am 
very near the ground, devoid of ideas, 
and am about to die unless I do some
thing intelligent, by way of a change, 
very soon. The Good Lord implanted the 
instinct of Fear in most of us, with the 
odd exception of my friend, with a view 
to preserving the species. How my 
friend's ancestors got this far I can't 
imagine, but I susped that the danger 
posed by hereditary fearlessness has 

been outweighed by an even stronger 
procreative drive, so that the breed has 
not become extinct. Au contraire. 

Anyway, I now feel that I will 
have some glimmering of what my 
friend is doing in the ail', and that will 
somehow be reassuring. It could turn 
out to be the opposite of reassuring, of 
course, since I shall now know just 
enough to be seriously concerned. In 
that event. a lead-weighted sock in my 
pocket will be lIsee! to stage a swift in
night mutiny. I'll deal with the court 
case later. 

a lead-weighted so(k .. 

Thoughts after a memorial sel'vice 
In H)98 four friends of mine were 

involved in mid-ail' collisions - all in 
contests. Three died. The fourth bailed 
out successfully - but the pilot who died 
in that accident was a good friend of a 
good friend. It's a small community, and 
each loss touches us, or someone close to 
us. Inevitably, voices will be heard 
saying "Something must be done!" 

But what? Action without propel' 
diagnosis is pointless. Diagnosis is elif
ficult, however, when events are infre
quent. Even twenty such cases , gath
creel over many years , represent. a slim 
database from which to pronounce 
with certainty "This is the SOUTce of 
the problem." 

We have had many times more 
competition mid-airs in the 1990s than 
we ever had in the 1960s. Yet gliders 
have better performance, controls amI 
instruments than 30-40 year::; ago; 
pilots are more skilled; and contests 
are managed in a vastly more sophisti 
cated way. I have my own views as to 
why, but this is too serious a matter for 
ju::;t one person to sound off. Instead I 
have invited top pilots, via the Inter
net, to let me have their opinions in 
time for the next eclition of S&G [by 
10th February]. ,Join in if you wish. 

Plalypus'Remail address is: 

'1';) il Fea the rs(ct)com puserve .com 
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Competitions: New and amended dates 


Here is a list of dates for 
some of the competitions 

not included in the list on p.335 
of December/January's S&G. 

However, please note that the dates for 
the Tibenham Regionals were printed, 
but were wrong; the new dates are 
given here. 

If anyone has any other competi
tion dates, for the UK or abroad, please 
write to the Editor. 

Hockenheim (see opposite) 

24th April - 2nd May. 

Hahnweide (see opposite) 

May 7th - 15th. 

Tibenham Regionals 

May 30th - June 6th 

World Class (Leszno) 

July 2nd - 18th. 

Womens Europeans (Leszno) 

July 2nd - 18th. 

Interservices Regionals 

August 10th - 19th. 


Tulip Tournament 
A II national aeroclubs have 

.ftnow been invited to partici 
pate in the 1st World Junior 
Gliding Championships. 

Known as the Tulip Tournament, the 
competition will be held at Tarlet in the 
Netherlands from July lIth - 24th. 
The first information bulletin and the 
Preliminary Entry Form are available 
on the Internet at: 
http://www.power.nl/tulip99/ 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and 
service In: 
* All glass. carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs
* Modifications 
* Motor glider engine approval 
* C of A renewals and general maintenance 
* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G 

positioning
* Re-finishing In all types of gel coat and paint
* Hard wax polishing
* Competition sealing 
* BGA and PFA approved 

ROGER TARGETT 

ROGER TAKGEIT 

Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 

Nympsfleld, Nr. Stonehouse 

Gloucestershlre GL 10 3TX 


Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 
Home (01453) 860447 (Portable (0850) 769060 
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British Gliding Association 


THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 

A great chance to win substantial cash prires and at the same time enable the PhIlip Wills Memorial 
Fund to make loans to clubs for site purchase and developmenL 

1000 is the target number of members to participate in this monthly lottery which started in July 1992. 
When 1000 members subscribe £1.00 a month each then the monthly first cash prize will be £250.00. 

HALF of the proceeds go to the Philip Wills Memorial Fund to help with its wot1t in developing BGA clubs 
and the other HALF is distributed each month in U'le form 01 6 CASH PRIZES. The more participants we 
have, the greater the prize money pool 

1st PRIZE - 50% of the prize money pool • 5 Runner Up Prizes of 10% each of the prize money pool. 

Chancesfnumbers can only be bought from the BGA at £1.00 each. Those whose money has been 
received at the BGA by the end of each month wililhen partiCIpate in the draw on the first Wedne5day 
of each following month. Tickets will not b Issued in order to keep the adminlstrative costs low but 
each member will pun:hase a "number" which will go into the draw. It is hoped that members will pur
chase 12 months' worth of tickets at a time. Winners wtll receive their prizes direct from the BGA and 
a list 01 their names will be published In S&G. 

Please complete the form below Bnd return it to the BGA with your payment. Please note that only eGA 
members and their families may participate and lhat the eGA is registered undl!!' the Lotteries And 
Amusements Act 1976 with Leicester City Councll. 

Bany Rolfe, Promoter 

r.- ------------- ------------------ ---- ---------------- ------ -------, 
To: Barry Rolfe, British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE 

Please include me in the "1000 club" and I enclose £12.00 (payable to BGA) for twelve months 
of entries, or multiples thereof. 

Name ..... ....... ... ......Signed 


Address 

~---- -------- - --------- ------- ------------- ---------- - -- ----------
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Hockenheim 

24th April - 2nd May 

T he 21st International Glid
ing competition will start at 

Hockenheim, known for its For
mula 1 circuit, in the Rhine 
Valley, at the end of April 1999. 

During the week before competition 
flyi ng begins there will be opportunities 
for practice and training. Eighty gliders 
will be flown in four classes: Club; 
Standard; 15m; 18m/Open. Pilots will 
also be able to sh are gliders. 
For more information contact Werner 
Horn , tel: +49 (0)6205 7671, fax: +49 
(0)6205 920937, or look on their Inter
net site at: http://www .germa nv.neti 
teiln(~hmer1 00.1 4767/inde.· .htmI 

Hahnweide 

7th - 15th May 

P reparations for the 34th 
International Hahnweide 

competition, which is to take 
place in Germany from May 
7th - 15th 1999, have now 
begun at Hahnweide Airfield, 
under the supervision of 
Fliegergruppe Wolf Hurth e.V. 

Following an old tradition, the partici
pants will meet on the evening of May 
7th for the initial briefing, led by compe
tition manager Siegmun Maier. With Dr 
Josef Dahlem as the meteorological 
adviser, and Dr Adalbert Kiel3ling as the 
Competition Director, another two of the 
'old hands' will be on the team. 

The 34th Soaring Competition is 
starting under the auspices of the 
World Championships, which will take 
place in Bayreuth in August. Many of 
the participants for Bayreuth will pre
pare for the championship by joining 
the first-rate field of Hahnweide pilots. 

Entries to the competition should 
be posted, as soon as possible t.o : 
Fliegegruppe Wolf Hirth e.V., Ha hn
weide, 73230 Kircheim/Teck, Germany. 
fax: +49 (0)7021 59555 

Up-to-date results and news will be 
published on the Internet after 2nd 
May, and can be found at: 
http ://www.pop-stutt gart.delhawei 
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FOOTLAUNCH GLIDINGI 

WITH SKY SYSTEMS 


PARAGLIDING, PARAMOTORING AND HANG GLIDING 
TIle UK's leading centre . Our team includessome of the UK's top 

instructors; all teaching is to British Association syllabus. Sky Systems 
are based on the South Downs neor Brighton, open 7 day, a week: 
Coli for an information pack, or visit our website! 

Camelbak rtfPakleen hands -frt:.-e insulated dri nks system. ~ 
1.5 litre copacity, easy to fix in cockpit. £27.95 I1 .. 
GPS III & III-Pilot U 
Full moving·mop fu nctional ity. NOW IN! 

SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
Edbu,lon, Near Henfield, We, t Sussex BN5 9Ll 


Tel: Brighton 10 1273}857700 • Fax 101273}857722 

email: sky info@sk~y:s lems.co . uk • h Hp ~llww"",.skysys tems. co.uk l 


Midland \0-rtf, 0 

Gliding ~ I 
I.·· · · ".or you can visit our site 24hrs a day at ~ 1 

This winter you can visit the Long Mynd WW\N.longmynd.c~~ .. .. ·oo ·· 

on Wednesdays, Thursdays or Fridays; for 1999 course dates.qn.q,prices co 


at the weekends, or for a week at a time . . . . •. . . . . . . . \ ~ "). l,.-. 

with a club expedition". 1--1 

o 

The Ultimate Self-Launch Two-Seater 

STEMME S10-VT 

TURBO 

For information please contact: 
Mike Jefferyes, 

Tanglewood, Fingrith Hall Road, 

Blackmore, Nr. Ingatestone, 

Essex CM4 ORU 

Tel & Auto Fax: 01277 823066 

MikeJefferyes@compuserve.com 


S10-VT - Rotax 914 Tyrbo - is now 
fully CAA/LBA/FAA Approved. 

• 800ft/min climb rate at max weight 

• cruising speeds of 127 knots 

• powered climb tested to 30,OOOft 

• range of over 650 miles 

• best glide ratio , engine off, 50:1 

• safest low height engine restarts 

• sociable side-by-side comfort 

Winglets and aerodynamic fine -tuning 
now optimise the handling and 
performance. 

S10 No.1 00 delivered September '98. 
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A Drug Pro em? 
Derek Eastell is a Full-cat instructor at Southdown Gliding Club. 


Almost every sport now 
seems to have its drug 

problem. Are we glider pilots 
hooked on a drug which is in 
danger of doing us se r ious 
harm? Most of us are; flying has 
always been like t h at. 

However, there i" another associated 
addiction which has developed in the 
last few yean;, and which seems to 
afilict the clubs, rather than individu
a ls . The following statements mjght not 
be the correct legal or medical defini
tions for abuse of drugs, but are proba
bly not far fro m the truth: 
(1) Drugs produce a feeling of well
being 01' euphoria for a limited period 
of time. (2) When the euphoria wears 
off, there is a period of depression and 
more of the drug is sought to overcome 
the depression a nd to reproduce the 
"high". (:3) These effects lead to addic
tion, regular fixes arE~ needed. Changes 
take place in t.he body mechanism and 
often outside help is needed to over
come the addiction, unless the patient 
is very strong-willed, 

Drug ab use leads to addiction and 
damage fot' the sake of apparent short
term benefits, What is t.hi s drug which 
is doing so much damage to oUl' beloved 
and absorbing sport? Quite simply: 
tr ial lessons. 

ThirLy year's ago, triAl lessons were 
rare. They were flown as an oc as ional 
perk for snmeon with a Passenger 
Carrying R.ating, or a change for a 
hard-workt·d inst.ructor. It is uoubt.ful 
that my club fl ew even as many a" fif
teen tl'ial le::;sons a year: now we fly 
between 800 and 1,000 visitors a year, 
generatlng 20-213% of oUt' income. 

In the "old day ' , t 1e income from 
trial lessons wal:' insignifi cant a nd t.he 
cluh supported itself. j\IIembers' sub
scriptions and flying fees provided the 
club's income and, very importantly, 
t.he club existed for its members' bene
fit. Its inst.ructors were on duty solely 
for the benefit of the members. 

Trial lessons were very much con
fined to close relatives or friends of 
club members and, a lso very impor
t.antly, prospective new members. Then 

over the year s, t.wo things happe ned: 
OUt' genera lly wealthier society began 
looking for ways to spend money, and 
clubs saw an opportunity to increase 
their income, apparent.ly to the benefit 
of their members. 

To begin with , tria l lessons seem d 
to bring more income for little extra 
cos t. a nd effort. Howev r, we soon 
needed trial-lesson instructors, a nd 
they want.ed more t.riallessons to jus
tify their exis tence . Club members 
wanted more trial lessons because the 
extra income kept the cost of their 
flying down. Before too long, however, 
clubs fCHlild that t.hey actua lly needed 
trial-lesson income to keep going, W 
convinced ourselves tha t these flights 
were providing us with lots of new 
members; but that was a fallacy. Mem
b ~~rship numbers fell and many clubs 
are still struggling t.o a rrest that fall. 

Trial lessons started to interfere 
with the running of the club, and mfJ \l1
bel'S, having turned up and worked, 
sometimt!(; did not get to fly. Duty 
instructors and their teams often had 
t.o ba lance long t1ying li sts and keeping 
everyone happy; it would be no exag
geration to say that, in the last ten 
years, no single subject has taken more 
time at our quarterly Instructors' meet
ings. 1n more recent yea rs we devoted 
one clay a week, during the summer, to 
flying trial lessons. On these days, we 
give visitors top priority, but t.his is 
only a palliative and not a cm'e. \Ve can 
still be overrun during the weekends. 
We have tried setting aside a two
seater for visitors, and we have run 
days for special interest groups. You 
name it, we h ve tried it' 

}\lore and more can one see the 
damage that. these trials lessons do to 
the club's operations. Despite all the 
efforts to take the pressure otT our 
normal club f1ying days, the interference 
with training programmes is consider
able. All t he equ.ipment has to work 
harder, as do instructors and duty 
teams; but. we get a pitifully small 
number of new members, despite offer
ing fmancial incentives to those who 
subsequently become members. Regular 
members oft.en do not get t.he attention 
due to them, and some become clisheart

ened and le;:tve. This is the price of the 
"subsidy" we get from the paying public 
for t1ying trial lessons on a lal'ge scale. 

Trial lessons have produced a feel
ing of ~. uphoria for a limited length of 
time. The initia l euphoria has worn off, 
but more of the drug is soug-ht to over
come the depression a nd reproduce the 
"high". We ha e become addicted. 

As a first s tep to finding a cure, 
gliding clubs mus t find the will to live 
without this drug, that is, pay their 
own way. ,Just thinI.;: of a ll the savings 
in weClr and tear on e4,uipment and 
people by reducing the ann ual numb~r 

of launches by a. much as 20%. We 
might get back to being dubs again, 
instead of having to think of oLl.l'selves 
as businesses. 

Secondly, a way has to be found of 
satisfying the dtlmancl which obviously 
exists for th "flying experience". 
Maybe a few specialist businesses. run 
by professionals, blesf:ed and licensed 
hy the CAr\, would s upply the need. 
These businesses need not be at e ' ist 
ing gliding sites; it might be preferable 
if they were not. 

Lastly a nd CErtainly not least, we 
have to find a way of giving the real 
potential new member a taste of what 
it is a ll abouL He or she could be 
invited to join us for a flying day at no 
cost a t a ll, to be welcomed by a mentor, 
to be with us when we open the hangar 
door a nd to get a rea l Tria l Lesson, 
although preferably hot until about 
lunch time so that he or she can see 
how much of a team effort gliding 
really is. 'Would we not do a better job 
at gett.ing new memb rs than we do 
under the present system? 

M< ny club re suffering from thi s 
addiction. There is a cure which will 
not be easy, but clubs can be hea lthy 
aga in, concentra ting on providing 
Hying for their members a nd not for 
t.he public at large. 

Are you shocked? If your club does 
a lot of tria l lessons, is it addicted to 
the income from t.hem at the expense 
of the average memher's in terest..;? 'e 
you sure that the averag club me mber 
would rebel at increased costs if the 
dub a nd it" facilities were to be 
theirs again'l 
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• High ,,,,'ilywotkmansl1ip 
" ,fford,bl.prices. Lasham Airfield 

• Full wtllkshop facilitits til 
emr ,II jobs big or _II. 

• CofAdI.? Phone for the 
bestprie•. 

Forthoae 
embarrassing 
linle moments... 
Workshop phone or fax 01452 741463 

Home 01453 544107 Mobile 0860 542028 


Passage Farm. Arlingham. Glos GL2 7JR 


UK-based 

DG800B 


Demonstrator 

I hod the opportunity to test

fly the DG800B recently and 
viewed it as an enormous 
Improvement over the already 
excellent DG4OO. which I have 
operated for the last four years. 
The qualities which have made 
DG popular, namely the easy 
handling, superb quality, durabn
ity and comfortable, safe cock
pit have been retained and 
complemented by closs-leading 
performance. The "all-new" wing 
offers this performance (over 
50:1) whilst delivering very docile 
stoll characteristics and low sen
sitivity to bugs. 

I particularly liked the 
Improved engine system with 
fully automatic extension/retrac
tion and increased power output 
prodUCing enormous accelera
tion and climb rate with signifi
cantly reduced noise levels. The 
UK-based demonstrator is avail
able to suitably qualified pilots 
through Mclean Aviation. 

-CraIg Lowrie 

A fter more than forty years 
of 'conversations' with the 

Ministry of Defence, Lasham 
Gliding Society exchanged con
tracts on December 23rd for the 
purchase of their airfield. 

Having first been approached by the 
MoD in the early fifties, when they 
co uld not afford it, Lasham have been 
manically fundraising since negotia· 
tions for huying the airfie ld became 
serious two years ago. 

If completion of the sale goes 
ahead, as expected on March 15th, an 
undisclosed amount of money will 
secure Lasham almost 500 acres of 
land, including twenty acres that are 
currently occupied by ATe, a commer· 
cial-aircraft maintenance facilit.y . 

As reported in this issue's Club 
News, t.he MoD have already disman· 
tied their go lf· ball racial' and, once they 
have removed various other aerials, 
hope to leave Lasham with vacant pos
session of the site by April. 

The Society's Chairman, Patrick 
Naegeli, says that, a lthough they will 
inherit huildings in various states of 
repajr, there will be some facilities, like 
a WWII T2 hangar, that they hope to 
make immediate use of. Also coming 
into the Society's ownership will be a 
two storey control tower and a numher 
of offices. 

Naegeli says that once LGS has 
vacant possession of the airfield the 
committee will make a full review of 
land and building use hefore deciding 
how to run their operation in the future. 

He also mentioned that, in the 
absence of t.heir own radar dome, LGS 
will be happy to offer aero tow retrieves 
to confused pilots landing out at nearby 
RAF Odiham and Oakhallger, where 
MoD golf-balls will set traps for infre
quent visitors to t.he area! 

Alt.hough a lot more money must 
be raised in order to pay for their pur
~hase, the future of gliding at Lasham, 
which began at least as early as 1948, 
is safe. 

- Le Forbes 

New: H125 INTEGRALE 
tbe sb'On9( sli..n) single engine 2 + 2 drum winch 
alu drum ca .~H1ZSfrom Augsburg. attractively priced, powerful, robust and comfortable 

125 em drum diameter 
Projecting Karl Hiick Dip!. -Ing. (FH) 
Licences Martin Luther Str. 10, 

Marketing 	 D 86316 Friedberg. Germany 
Phone 0821 6080024 
Fax 0821 6080023 

Fabrication 	 MSTS. Logistik GmbH & Co 
Karosserie- und Fahrzeug-Technik 
am mittleren Moos 42, 
D 86167 Augsburg , Germany 
Phone 0821 740180 Fax 0821 702286 

C's of A, REPAIRS AND GLASSWORK 

Purpose built glider workshop on a 500yd grass strip 
2 nautical miles SW of Warminster 

Currently maintaining over 15 motorgliders 
Please fly In. call or write to: 


Tim Dews, Airborne CompoSites, The Hangar, WIng Farm, Longbrldge, Oeverill, 

Warminster, Wilts BA12 700. 


Tel : 01985 840981 (workshop) or 01985 841125 (home) 

Fax: 01985841126 • Mobile: 0378 9632n • E·Mail: TimothyOews@msn.com 
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Telford International 

Airsports Exhibition 


Dick and Mary Dixon 
arrived at the Interna

tional Airsports Exhibition on 
Friday 4th December with the 
Duo Discus in tow. It was mid
day but the temperature was 
near freezing. Keith Mansell 
and Paddy and Richard Yer
burgh arrived soon after, and 
the work of setting up the BGA 
stand got under way. 

The centre of our exhibition was, of 
course, the Duo. After we had rigged 
the glider and positioned it at the 
centre of the stand, we illuminated it 
with f1oodlights. Keith Mansell had 
made a number of neat wooden fence
posts, for roping' off areas immediately 
around the glider, and several easels 
for displaying posters. 

On the morning of the show's first 
day we arrived to find t.hat someone 
had pinched our display tables. Paddy 
went foraging and reappeared dragging 
two brand new tables that she had 
somehow obtained from the organisers. 
We had prepared a number of posters 
giving information about the glider and 
the gliding community. We had a tele
vi.sion and video recorder on which we 
ran gliding films all day. 

The glider gleamed and glittered 
and looked absolutely stunning under 
the lights; it was the exhibition's ulti
mate centre of attraction. That much 
was clear from the number of people 
milling around our stand. 

Richard }~erburgh (right) tal/coS to C! visitor CIt Tel/ord. 

From opening at lOam on Satur
day t.o closing at ;5pm on Sunday we 
really didn't have an idle moment. We 
reckoned that we had about 400 
people through the stand, actually 
talking to us, and our helpers from 
Husbands Bosworth and the Midland 
Gliding Club (to whom we are most 
grateful for their valuable 
assistance). In addition, we 
estimated that a further 300
400 people spent time watch
ing the videos - sometimes 
twenty of them at once. 

Our various competitors, 
with all their kit, were there in 
force: para-gliders; micro
lighters; sky-surfers; parascen
del'S and hang-gliders. All sorts 
of ancillaries were on show, 
from engines, navigation equip
ment, f1ight instruments and 
protective clothing, to bone 
domes. The whole building was 

Richard Yerbllrgh & Keith ]\I[a/lsell mall the EGA stand.
filled with every sort of f1ying 
equipment that you can imagine, 
including several aeroplanes. My last
ing impression is of a riot of strong 
colour. It was easy to see how much 
serious competition we now have for 
each would-be flyer, why it is difficult 
to keep the British Gliding Association 
membership numbers up and why it is 
difficult to enlist young people. There 
are so many options for them to choose 
from. It was worth attending the show 
just to see the size and seriousness of 
this competition. 

Fifteen years ago all these other 
ai.r-sports were in their 
infancy; General Aviation 
and gliding had the field 
much to themselves and 
that's where the change has 
taken place. These other 
sports are newer than ours 
and t.hey have had to work 
hard and take an aggres
sive stance to make 
progress but, of course, 
there is something else: 
many of these sports 
require neither the level of 
dedication nor the staying 
power that gliding does. 

Another, more subtle, change was 
highlight.ed by this exhibition. The new 
forms of airsport. do not generally 
involve the level of investment. that is 
required for gliding. In comparison with 
the present-day cost of gliding they are 
probably where gliding was twenty 
years ago. 

Above all, our attendance at 
Telford embodied a very steep learning 
curve. One could see that perhaps we 
have been more than a little compla
cent over the last fifteen years. I have 
already mentioned the colour: this is 
ret1ected in some of the magazines like 
Sports in the Shy, where every page is 
colour and excitement. The gliding 
movement looks rather grey by compar
ison and I think that this gives great 
emphasis to the accuracy of the Execu
tive's recent decision to increase our 
effort (and expenditure) with regard to 
publicity and advertising. Perhaps if 
there is a message I received more 
clearly than all others it is that we 
need to change our image to make a 
wider, more colourful and exciting 
appeal to those who would join us. 

Did we think that the exhibition 
was worthwhile'? In a nutshell, yes, 
very much so. It is difficult to see how 
else we could have obtained that sort of 
exposure for our sport. The consensus 
was that if the decision were left to 
those of us who attended. we would do 
it again next year. Hopefu.lly the BGA 
Executive will agree l 

-Richard Yerburgh 
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T. L. CLOWES 

& CO. LTD. 


GLIDER INSURANCE 


OUR 

COMPREHENSIVE 


INSURANCE PACKAGE 

INCLUDES: 


1ST CLASS SECURITY 
• COMPETITIVE RATES 

• 	 INCREASING NO CLAIMS 
BONUS SCHEME 

• AGREED VALUES 

• 	 UK COMPETITION 
FLYING INCLUDED 
IF REQUIRED 

For further information or a 
quotation please contact: 

Keeley Tompkins 
Nicola White 
Ian Blakey 
T. l. Clowes and Co. ltd. 
4th Floor, 52 lime Street, 
london EC3M 7BS 

LLOYD'S Tel 0171 220 7878 
B R 0 K E R Fax 0171 220 7879 

GLIDING HOLIDAYS 
THE MIDlANDS NEAREST CLUB 

(bJsv M'wav "cCCss from ~h()) Clulle 1,/ \16 (l.5m onlv) 

Visitors and new members are 

welcome • Trial lessons £25 • 


5 day courses £230 May & June 

£250 July & August 

Phone for details lOam - 7pm 01926 429676 

STRATFORD ON AVON GLIDING CLUB 

Snitterfield, CV37 OEX 


• Lots to see and do on tbe • 
grollnd or in tbe air 

"It's like going up on Rails" 

ANOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO NEEDWOOD FOREST GC (MA,RCHINGTlJN 

E11-E14 Wem Industrial Estate,Wem, Shropshire SY4 

Tel.: 44(0) 1939'235845 Fax: 44(0) 1939'234059 

NORFOLK 
GLIDING 
CLUB 

Eastern Regionais 1999 
The No.1 Regionals - May 29 - June 6 


FRIENDLY CLUB - HUGE FIELDS 

De/ails and '.!Iltl)' forms j1'0111 Bonnie 'lVt:lde 01508 531406 


TIBENHAl\1 AIRFIELD • THE HOME OF GLIDING IN NORFOLK 

Sailplane & Gliding 

•The 

Bristol and 


Gloucestersbire 

Gliding Club 


+ + + 

Nytnpsfield 
where the 

(ulvelltul'e begitzs 

+ + + 

Operational 
365 days a year 

• 

FIXED PRICE TO SOLO 
all inc/usil'e training to solo £490.00 

POST SOLO TRAINING 
Willcb/aer%w 
Soarillg - al1 tasks illdividualf:)! tailored 
COilversion to glass 
Brollze and cross COUIl/I)1 elldorsement 
PPL cOIlI'ersioll 
COlljidefzce buildillg 

Discuss your personal requirements 
with an instructor 

Individuals and club expeditions welcome 
Accommodation facilities 

CLUB FLEET
Ka13's SF34 DG505 Ka8's Grob 102 
ASW19 

Write - p!Jolle!ja.l' 
THE BRISTOL AND GLOUCESTERSHIRE GLIDING CLUB 
Nympsfield, Nr Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GLl 3TX 
TeI: 01453 860342 • Fax 01453860060 
Web: www.bggc.dclllon.co.uk 
E-mail: secrctary@bggc.dclIlon.co.uk 
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Salutary Soaring 

An anonymous column dedicated to those of us who got away with it 

"~Then I got back to the 
V V launch point everyone was 

very quiet. ''We don't really rec
onlmend S-turns on the 
approach," the duty instructor 
said, ''Why didn't you land on 
the undershoot?" 'Well, the way 
I saw things it was like this' I 
thought. "Can we talk about it 
later?" I asked. "Later", he said, 
scowled and walked away. 

He never did say anything else, not to 
me anyway, but if he's reading this, it 
might be worth telling him what. I was 
thinking at the time. 

It was a good gliding day in 
August, the crop on either side of the 
grass strip was at full height., shining 
golden in the sun and higher than a 
Swallow's wing. The runway was East
West, a good surface, the tarmac of a 
once active RAF airfield. Along either 
side of the runway was a grass strip 
wide enough for the average glider. 

We were flying to the West, it was 
a relatively calm sunny day, with a 
wind of no more than .'ikts straight 
down the runway. The routine was 
this: we used the right-hand grass strip 
for lanciing eit.her short or long. The 
runway itself was used solely for aero
tow, although along the right-hand 
edge gliders were parked at. right 
angles with their wings down into the 
wind; on t.his day a dozen gliders were 
waiting for a launch. The left hand 
grass strip was used for winch 1aunch
ing. We didn't use the winch very 
often; it was home-bui.lt and few driv
erl; could handle it. An old farm trac
tor, with a cab t.o keep you dry 
(although you couldn't see very much 
from inside) was used to pull the 
cables. At the beginning of the runway 
was a barely adequate undershoot with 
rough, long grass. 

It had been a brilliant day, with 
lift all over the place, and it was as 
the lift was beginning to tail off that I 
decided to turn for home. The wind 
direction and speed had not changed, 
and the windsock was hardly moving. 

Back at t.he airfield the winch, 
which was out that day, had just 

launched a Skylark 4. On the right
hand grass l;tl'ip a K8 was being towed 
back to the launch point . The tug had a 
Kl:3 on the rope and wal; inching for
ward along the runway as the pilot 
took up slack. I turned downwind at 
1,000' and, ahead of me, I could see two 
gliders on the same right-hand circuit. 
On the other side of the airfield two 
more gliders were on a left-hand cir
cuit, one jus t turning on to base leg. 

'Well , thcre's a thing' I thought, 'tug 
about to take off, a glide I' being towed 
on the right hand s trip, four more glid
ers in the circuit and here I am fifth in 
line'. You can imagine, I would have to 
see where the others were going to land 
before I could choose illY best option. 

The fin;t glider on a left-hand cir
cuit landed normally on the grass s trip. 
The second glider (on a right-hand cir- ' 
cuit) overflew both the first glider and 
the K8 and landed long on the same 
strip. The third aircraft (on a left-hand 
circuit) turned in to the main runway 
and overflew the tug which. by now, 
had stopped. The fourth glider also 
turned in and overflew everything to 
land way down the main runway. A 
moment later I was on base leg. 

I looked at the right-hand grass 
strip with its three gliders in my way: I 
hadn't enough height to overfly them. 
The runway was obstructed by parked 
gliders, the waiting tug, one glider 
ahead of the tug and another up the 
runway still on its ground run. I hadn't 
the height to overfly that one either. 

Passing the centre line on base leg 
I could see the winch tractor pulling 
out cables on the left-hand grass strip. 
I turned towards the airfield in a steep 
turn hoping that the glider crews on 
the other strip had cleared their ai.r
craft. No chance. 

I turned again, towards the other 
side of the field, and looked down the 
runway; still no chance. I looked again 
at the left hand grass strip: we didn't. 
land on that, it was for winching and 
the tractor was still towing out cables; 
but I decided it would have to do. The 
undershoot was now beneath me and 
was no longer an option. Besides, it 
was rough, it wasn't big enough, I was 
too close in and all thol;e other aircraft 

would be in front. of 
me. I turned 
towar'ds the left strip where the tractor 
was still pulling the cables. If he 
stopped now, I thought, I could land in 
front of him. but the distance was get
ting shorter by the second and he might 
not stop; he might not have seen me. 

There was really only one option 
left. I decided to overfly the tractor and 
land behind him: but I was rapidly 
losing height. I put the nose down for 
more speed and headed towards the 
tract.or. The driver , by this time, had 
flung ope n the door and, waving his 
arms above his head , was running a t 
high speed for the adjacent wheat crop. 

I pushed the brakes in , eased up 
over the tractor and landed between 
the cables on the other side with no 
damage to anything (except perhaps 
the nerves of the tractor drivel' , who 
was new that day). 

When 1 got bach to the launch 
point everyone was very quiet. 

Contributions for Salutary 
Soaring are ver y welcome. 
They can be sent, anony
mOll ly 01' otherwise. to the 
Editor . The deadline for 
the next issue is Feb 10th. 

Shenington Gliding Club offers Individual Tuition 
w ith Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 

INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 


GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 


All courses will be tailored to your own requirements 
but will include: 

./ STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

./ LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

./ UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

·SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDER

STANDING IS BETTER 


Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
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Dave Allison who flew 300hm at 153kph. 

D ave Allison is claiming the 
British National 15m 300km 

triangle record at 153kph from 
Mafikeng Airfield, SA. 

300km at 153kph 

Speaking from South Africa, where he 
was taking pa rt in the Na tionals, Dave 
explained tha t t.here is li t tle planning 
involved in ['ecord-breaking: "The really 
fast flights here are done on very 
unsta ble days, and are really a mat.t.er 
of luck. Every fli ght start.s with a 
decla rtion , jus t in case." 

During the firs t. leg of his flight , 
Dave t.ook one 6kt climb a nd t.wo 8-9kt 
climbs. His second leg, of 110km, was 
flown downwind a t 180kph and , on his 
final leg, a s ingle climb of 12kt took 
him to 14,000', from where he made an 
80km final glide. Having spoken of 
unstable wea ther, Dave explained how 

his whole night, completed in jus t Ih 
58m, was made a round a line of three 
or foul' storm cells . which ha d the 
decency to s tay where they were. He 
sa id, "You know it's your lucky day 
when your track follows the best line 
of wea ther". 

Be tween November and .J a nuary 
each yea r the European Soaring Club 
bases itself a t Ma fikeng Airfield , which 
is a lso known as Mmbatho, and the 
previous holder of the record was ESC's 
Brian Spreckley. Dave has eas ily 
broken tha t record of 140kph, but is 
still a long way short of Terry 
Delore's 177kph world record. ~ 

Cotswold 
Gliding 
Club 

We are pleased 
to announce, 
by popular 
request 

fro~tJ~I~ . ~ ••the best thermal 
site in the country 
...set in the heart 
of the Cotswolds. 
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GRIOOO IGC Flight Recorder 

• Special offer: TaskNav for Windows 95 

with GRIOOO orders - price £35 
• 	 12 'Hi EL PAl \LLEL GP 

BOARI>. NME Interfoce 

• 	 f:U; TRONI BAROGRAPH to 
4(),OOOI't 

• 	 GNSS hl~Acr-l1las'ivc log~inJ.: 
capll Ity up t(1 30,OflU !ixe.., 

• 	 ENGINE Olfill: LEVELsen,ur 

• 	 Pre-loaded BGA l K 1'1' II, I includc~ 
7811 TP In WG '-84 cuordinllt 

• 	 CABLES are indud d in lhe ba~ 
price 

• 	 uttlmalic switch to fa ler reI.' rdin~ 
neur ta k TPs :tnd for pilot initiated 
marks on trocc 

• 	 ELECTRONl TASK 
DE LARATlO~ 

• 	 ACCES ORJE' 
I. 	0IJtillnul ~moll remllll! IJs\igalilllJ 

dl. pia)' and control unit - £95 
2. marl L"W"I") inA eliSe - £14.99 
J. 	Tusk AV l'orWindO\\s95"ith 

huilt-in IGC. nAT and .unnln 
log anaJ}b, phil. TP phulo and fP 
mup disphty funclions 

• 	 102 x 42 I (j2mm and 500 gram, 

Power - 9\ to 18v DC at J.rmA 

l'askN/1 Y Jlll' Winduk's offer period 
eJld~ 1/3/99 

For P&P UK inland add £8; elsewhere. POA. 

D. J. Robertson, Elmstnck HOU5e, 20 J)ufficld Lan '. Stoke Pog • Bu ~,SL2 4 B 
Tel: oI 153·6-US34 Fax: 01753·645218 lnternet: lOf)327.2(1J4@compusenc.com 


JHcl/Iuf'(J(/lm:r Weh Sil.:: HTTP://WWW.GPS.AT 


VOLKSLOGGER- IGC Logger, Barograph 
GPS nav. display - ALL in one unit, Small, Superb value ( £ 519) 
deSigned and built in Germany - ideal replacement for cameras 
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A Proven Winner !! 
European Standard Class 
European C lub Class 
UK Open Class Nationals 

"It saves minutes on every Task" - R. Cheetham 

A NEW IGC data togger designed by glider pilots for glider 
pilots. It's simple. rugged and compact construction allows you 
to replace your cameras with an Instrument thai navigates and 
confirms arrival at TP·s. 

• 	 Simple Installation - Ideal for a camera mount 
• 	 Loud beep and 1 sec. logging in TP -zone ( Ideal for comps ) 
• 	 Fast Clear Nav. Display, 12 channel GPS, Integral antenna 
• 	 25 hours logging at 12 sec intervals. 12 hours at 6 sec 
• 	 On screen FAI task declarations and GOTO function 
• 	 500 Internal waypoints - BGA waypoinls supplled 
• 	 Inpul lnlormalion using buttons OR PC sohware 
• 	 NO Internal batteries - power 125 ma 9v - 24v 

£ 519 p&p £10 + vat (Includes all Cables & PC software) 

GarMax Maximise your ~ 89,90,45,38,12xl,II,II+,1II 
GarMax gives pilots the ability 10 easily upload airspace maps and lumpoints to Iheir e)(isting Garmins • providing 
a cost effective moving map display, This unique software and cable k it g ives you : e 
A irspace moving map display 
• r •• Airspace updates available ••• 

• UK Prohibited Airspace 
• Class Bgliding areas for wave flying 

GarMax Software .... £56.50 

Crabb Computing
Tu rnpolnt functions 

3 Salford Close 
• Up!oadIDownloadlEdil Turnpoint lists Welford, Northants, NN6 6JJ 
• BGA (1998 ) I Worldwide Turnpoints and airfields 
• User definable Turnpoint areas 	 TeVFax +44 (0)1858575665 

e-mall:
GarMax + PC cable .... £76.50 (p&p 2.50) +vat garmax@crabcom.demon.co.uk 
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Peter Riedel: a full life 

Martin Simons is the author of a book about Riedel's wartime years 


P eter Riedel died in Novem
ber 1998. He was born in 

Germany, the second son of 
Felix Riedel, a Lutheran Pastor 
in the small village of Dehlitz 
near Halle in Saxony. 

As well as his older brothel', Felix (Jr), 
with whom he never got on, he had two 
sisters , Annchen, older, and Beate, of 
whom he was very fond, a little 
younger than himself. His fascination 
with flying probably began when, as a 
young boy, he saw a huge Zeppelin 
flying low over the village school. 

His father was an unhappy man 
who had periods of mental illness and 
spent time in hospital. Under the 
strain caused by her husband's break
downs, when Peter was nine years old 
his mother died by her own hand. The 
family disintegrated and Peter, who 
himself never fully recovered from the 
loss, spent some years with his uncle's 
family until Felix (Sr) remarried. 

Peter at the age of 1:3 started 
building a biplane glider, a flimsy 
wooden framework covered with parch
ment paper. He attempted to fly it with 
little success although it did lift. him a 
few feet off the ground when towed 
with a length of washing line. At four
teen years old and now attending a 
rather grim, traditional type of board
ing school in Aschersleben, he read in 
the magazine Flugsport that there was 
to be a gliding meeting on the 
Wasserkuppe in the Rh6n mountains. 
Powered aircraft were banned in post
war Germany, but gliders were not 
mentioned in the Versailles treaty. 

Peter began to build another 
biplane. called the PR-2, and with his 
father's permission took it, partly com
pleted, to the meeting. He was by far 
the youngest competitor. With help 
from experienced older men the PR-2 
was completed, and he began learning 
to fly it under careful supervision. 

He continued at school but man
aged to get away each summer to the 
Wassel'kuppe meetings and learned to 
fly , building another glider of his own 
design. the PR-3, and flying it. He saw 
the sport progress from tentative and 
dangerous flights of a few minutes to 

Peter Riedel (1.905-1998) ill GermalZY ill 1980. 

soaring and cross country excursions of 
several hours duration and many kilo
metres in distance. 

On leaving school his prospects, in 
a Germany still in economic depres
sion, were not good but his plight. was 
recognised by the prominent philan
thropist Karl Kotzenberg, who had 
made substantial contributions to the 
early gliding community. He saw in 
Riedel a boy with great talent and 
determination who deserved to con
tinue his education. With what 
amounted to a personal scholarship 
Peter was able to enrol at the Darm
stadt Technical University. from which 
he graduated as an engineer in 1927 
and went immediately to train as a 
commercial pilot at the Brunswick and 
Obel' Schleissheim flying schools. 

When he completed his licence in 
1928 it was still almost impossible to 
find employment but he was well quali
fied to work under the meteorologist 
Professor Georgii at the Darmstadt 
Research Inst.itute for Soaring Flight. 
There he remained for six years. He 
became one of the leading sailplane 
pilots of the time. In 1932 he was the 
eighth pilot in the world to achieve the 
Silver badge and in the following year 
made a world's best distance flight of 
229km. He also WOll the Wasserkuppe 
contest and was awarded the Hinden
burg Cup. He was one of foul' outstand
ing pilots to accompany Georgii on a 
famous expedition to Latin America in 
1934, when the sport of soaring was 
introduced to Brazil and Argentina . 
Another of the four was Hanna Reitsch, 
who became like another sister to him. 

Apart from his soaring flights, 
Peter carried out many research nights 
for Prof. Georgii, using light aeroplanes 
to explore and measure thermal cur
rents under clouds and, with his col
league Gunther Groenhoff, developed 
safe methods of launching sailplanes by 
aerotow. His beloved younger sister, 
Beate, was learning to fly under his 
instruction at Darmstadt, but she was 
killed in a car accident. Groenhoff, who 
had been driving, was not injured in 
the crash but died a few weeks later in 
a sailplane. 

In 1934 Peter at last founcl work as 
a pilot for the German national airline, 
Lufthansa, and flew over 200,OOOkm in 
airline service. However, he deveJoped 
an increasing distaste for life in Ger
many and was strongly drawn back to 
Latin America. In 1936 he accepted a 

,two year contract to ny for a Colombian 
airline and left Europe, intending not 
to return. 

In 1937 he was invited by the 
Soaring Societ.y of America to fly in the 
National Soaring Contest at Elmira, 
New York State. He scored more points 
than any other pilot. although could not 
be declared champion since he was not 
a citizen of the US. After the competi
tion he was approached by General 
B6tticher, t.he German Military 
Att.ache, and was offered a post as civil
ian assistant (aeronautics) to the Gen
eral, in Washington, DC . After some 
hesitation he acc ·pt.ed and after some 
delays and further flying in Colombia, 
he returned to Germany briefly for 
some very sketchy t.raining. During 
this he was approached by agents of 
the Abwehr and met Admiral Canaris. 
He had been warned against accepting 
any uffers from such a quarter and 
refused whatever suggestions Canaris 
made. He was installed in the Wash
ington Embassy early in June 1938. 

His work in the USA required him 
to g'ather int.elligence, by legal means 
only, on American air power. He devel
oped highly sophisticated methods of 
collecting, sorting, filing and interpret
ing the news he obtained from maga
zines, newspapers, financial statements 
and company reports, Congressional 
debates and other openly published 
sources. His regular digests were incor-
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published in March] 998 by Airlife. 

porated into Botticher's reports, which 
did nothing to dissuade Hitler from his 
plans. When war broke out in Europe, 
Riedel found himself enrolled as a com
missioned officer in the Luftwaffe, 
since his position as a civilian was 
quite anomalous. He then ofIicially 
became the German Air Att.aehe. 

He met, courted and, despite oppo
sition from Botticher, married an Amer
ican girl, Helen Krug, an artist and art. 
teacher £i.-om Terre Haute, Indiana. On 
their honeymoon t.hey were followed 
closely everywhere, by the FBI, but 
before the end of the holiday were sit
ting down to breakfast with the agents. 

By this time, Riedel could foresee a 
massive expansion of the aircraft indus
try in the USA and his reports reflected 
this. After Pearl Harbour in 1941, all 
the German Embassy staff were 
interned at. White Sulphur Springs in 
Virginia and eventually returned · to 
Germany in a diplomatic exchange. 
Helen went with Peter although she 
spoke little German at this time. 

In Germany Riedel found that his 
reports of the growth of American air 
power, and his predictions of a vast 
bombing onslaught, had apparently 
been ignored. His efforts to get warn
ings through to the high command 
were continually frust.rated . He was at 
times in danger of arrest for what was 
termed defeatism, although he himself 
saw it only as dl'awing attention to the 
grim realities of Germany's situation. 

Heinkel employed him as an engi
neer and offered a job also to Helen. A 
medical examination revealed that she 
had contracted tuberculosis. Peter 
sought to get her out of Germany into a 
Swiss sanatorium. Helen was allowed 
to leave Germany and go to Switzer
land, but only on condition that Peter 
would work for the Abwehr. He was 
sent to Sweden as an air attache, and 
there he remained as the war in Europe 
reached its long-foreseen climax. 

Event.ually hard news of t.he atroci
ties in the concentration camps reached 
Peter's desk in Sweden. As well as 
material [rom Soviet sources including 
photographs, there was an article in 
Time Magazine in Sept.ember 1944, 
which became freely available in 
Swedish stores. On a visit to Berlin 
Riedel confronted his former friend, 
Hanna Reitsch , with t.his evidence. 
(Her version of the argument they had 
appears in her autobiography.) 

Eventually there was some double 
or triple dealing involving the Abwehr, 
the Finnish Military Attache's office, 

and the American OSS. An operation 
direct d against the USSR was pro
posed. Riedel, by now altogether disil
lusioned with Nazism, compromised 
himself uttedy by communicating 
directly with the OSS. He was betrayed 
by a friend and recalled to Berlin, prob
ably for execution. Instead of going 
back he left the German Embassy and 
went into hiding in Sweden. 

He was able to warn Helen to leave 
the sanatorium because the Abwehl' 
(Canaris by now himself having been 
imprisoned as a traitor) threatened to 
take reprisals on her . She also went 
into hiding. 

The war ended. Riedel was 
arrested by the Swedish authorities 
and imprisoned for three months as an 
illegal immigTant. Helen was able to 
visit him during this spell in jail. After 
release he expected t.o be sent back to 
Germany but he was not, after all, 
deported, but nor was he legally able to 
stay in Sweden. He found himself in 
effect. stateless and fugitive. 

He escaped secretly on a small and 
dilapidated fishing vessel, with a false 
passport in the name of Nielsen. The 
idea was to sail with about fifteen other 
displaced persons to Venezuela, where 
immigration laws were flexible. Helen 
returned to t.he USA using her Ameri
can passport. When the boat at last 
reached French Morocco Riedel was 
arrested and imprisoned in Casablanca, 
first as a suspected war criminal in the 
military jail, but after interrogation as 
an illegal immigrant. He was in jail in 
Casablanca for almost a full year and 
even after release was not allowed to 
leave Morocco. 

He escaped yet 
again and sailed 
across the Atlant.ic in 
another small boat., 
the yaeht Gracie Blue. 
The English captain, 
Nicholson, was, to say 
t.he least, eccentric but 
the voyage did eventu
ally arrive in 
Venezuela. 

Even here he was 
not at first allowed on 
shore but when a 
nearby ship in the 
harbour caught fire 
and blew up, Riedel 
and Nicholson were 
injured and taken to 
hospital. Once on 
land, he was allowed 
to stay and t.here The engine of his motorised sailplane, which he named 'La Falda'. 

Helen joined him to begin a new life. 
He obtained work with an engineering 
fil'm but did not wish to remain. 
Assisted by friends in the gliding move
ment there, he and Helen went to 
Canada, but after about two years they 
,vere ordered to leave the country. 

They found refuge in South Afl'ica. 
Peter worked as a railway track 
designer at Windhoek, Helen estab
lished· a small business selling small 
hand painted postcards and paintings. 
For a short time Peter worked as an 
engineer in Pretoria and sought a 
South African Commercial pilot's 
licence. When the Eisenhower adminis
tration was elected, he was allowed at 
last to re-enter the USA and settle 
there. He was employed by TWA in 
Kansas City and Seattle, and by Pan 
American Airways in Pakistan and 
Vietnam. After retiring he visited Aus
tralia in 1972 and later spent a year in 
East Africa as a pilot for the flying 
doctor service th81'e. Helen (whose ill
ness might not have been tuberculosis 
after all) and Peter finally settled down 
in Al'dmore, Oklahoma. 

Peter published many articles, in 
both English and German, and spent 
several years writing three large vol
umes about the history of gliding and 
soaring in Germany. These, published 
under the general title , Erelbte Rho
engeschichte, were published during· 
1977-85 by Motorbuch Verlag of 
Stuttgart. 

An account of Peter',,; wart.ime years is 
contained in the book, German Air Attache. 
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Two pictures 0/ the Blcl1Ie Maus (Blue Mouse) flyinrf /rom the Wasser/wppe, part 0/ the Rhon IHountains, in 1.930's Germany. Copy prints by,J.EwC/ld. 

Please put a sticker on the back of all prints submitted to S&G, and, with a pencil or a soft pen. wl"ite on it yOul' name. address and a caption. 

Carl Peters: Bannerdown:9 Janus being flown by Gwyn Thomas and Paul Fox at 7,000' ncC/r Sistcron, during /.he GSA:9 annual expedition to France. 
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Glid-ng Gallery 


Left: Ed Smallbone's 
shot of iced wings at 
Aboyne. Above: Guy 
Westgate photographed 
his syndicate partner, 
Kevin Fresson, in their 
DG400. Right: Ed 
Smallbone flying from 
Ontur, during all expe
dition from Lasham. 
Bottom: Neil Bigrigg's 
picturc of his syndi
calc's Fournier RF-4. 
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MINI VARIO 

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

$169 
(£109) 

World's Smallest Vario! 
• Clips to cap, shoulder strap or 

glasses near pilot's ear 
• 200 hours battery life 
• 0-6m/sec range 
• Fast response and very sensitive 

in light lift 
• No tubing required 
• 2 year guarantee 
• Size 4cm x 4cm 

MALLETTEC 
PO Box 15756 , Santa Ana. CA 92735 

714-966-1240· Fax 714-757-1610 
www.maUettec.com 

Call for a brochure! 

John 

Ellis 


J ohn Ellis died in his sleep on 
the morning of December 

29th, in South Africa. 

John was a past chairman of both t.he 
BGA Safety Committee and the Air
space Committee, in the late 1960s 
and early 19708. 

He made an outstanding contribu
tion to the work of the BGA in his 
spar e time as well as being a pilot in 
his professional life. He was a British 
Airways Capt.ain and a lso flew for the 
Sultan of Brunei before retiring to 
South Africa where he continued to fly 
as a glider pilot. 

There is talk of a memorial service 
in the UK at some stage, but no fur
ther det.ails are available at present. A 
full obituary will be published in the 
April/May issue of S&O. 

GPS 

Errors 


T his snippet was sent in by 
Jack Alcock. It is an extract 

from an email sent to him by a 
friend in America who had 
experienced some odd GPS 
readings at altitude. 

"Garry Dickson, Doug Levy, Merle 
Clements and I joined the glass yester
day in the wave over Julian. We were 
playing around at 17,000' and discov
ered that our GPSs were giving us a ll 
kinds of unreliable courses to steer. 

It wasn't until we were back on 
the ground asking Dan Ladd whether 
the satellites had been knocked out 
tbat he pointed out that we were 
tlying backwards ... and that the GPS 
bases its computations on your track 
and not the direction your aircraft 
happens to be pointed." 

G~ CAMBRIDGE 
The Best Variometer System just got Cheaper 

For 1999 the ambri ge even b ttert value with the 
price I ed by £370.001 

LNAV Version 5.6 co lete with meter and flask £118213 + VAT = £1389.00 

LNAV Upgrade to V .6 includi recalibration £ 80.00 + VAT = £ 94.00 


• High resolution Wind measurement shows airmass b haviour 
• Wind Strength and Di ection e ived from GPS groundspeed & track 
• Electronic fine tunin of TE compensation in flight 
• Final Glide around a rn-point when coupled to Cambridge GPS/NAV 
• Speed to Fly calc ti n now takes wind into account 
• Required Glide Altitu e can take into account the g ·d r's total energy 
• Automatic co p tati n of Statistics to help maki 9 'n-flight decisions 

Designed and anufactured by: Repr d in UK by: 
Tel: Fax: Tel: Fax:Cambridge Aero Instruments co. AVIATION Ltd
(802) (44) 01865~ 2) (44) 01865 Unit 25; BanksidePO Box 100, Waitsfield 4967755 496 6235 841 441 842495

Vermont, USA 05673- ~O Kldnhgton xon OX5 1JE 

CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS - Tbe choice ot-Champions - LeaderS In Innovative technology 
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The Air League Trust 

1999 90th Anniversary Flying Scholarship and Flying Bursaries 


T he Trustees of' the Air 
League Educational Trust 

are pleased to announce the 
establishment of' a special 
flying scholarship in 1999 to 
celebrate The Air League's 90th 
anniversary. 

The award will allow the winner to 
gain a JAR-FCL PPL(A) in 1999. Its 
annual Flying Bursary Competition no 
longer requires applicants to have 
been members of The Air League for at 
least two years. The closing date for 
applications for both competitions is 31 
March 1999. 

90th Anniversary Scholarship 
Applications are invited for The 

Air League's 90th Anniversary Flying 
Scholarship from young men and 
women who are British citizens resi
dent in the UK and who will be over 
the age of 17 and under the age of 26 
on 31 March 1999. The award will 
allow the winner to gain a .TAR-FCL 
PPL(A) in 1999 and the scholarship 
will provide a maximum of 45 hours 
flying training together with associated 
crew training, flying tests and ground 
examinations. 

Selection will be based on a formal 
application and interview. Applicants 
should not have completed a formal 

course of pilot t.railling and the winner 
is likely to be an individual with litt.le 
or no flying experience but who is 
highly motivated to an aviation career. 

1999 Flying Bursaries 
Applications are invited for the 

1999 Flying Bursary Competition. The 
awards comprise a fixed sum of 
money, sufficient to cover between 5 to 
8 hours flying, and are intended to 
assist members to gain additional 
flying qualifications or to renew a 
rating in their licences. 

Application forms are now avail 
able from the League's office and 
should be completed and returned by 
not later than Tuesday, 31 March 1999. 
Applicants must hold either a current 
Pl'ivate Pilot's Licence or a Basic Com
mercial Pilot's Licence (Aeroplanes) 
and be a member of The Air League (01' , 

be applying to be a member at the time 
of application for the bursary). 

For an application form write to: 
The Secretary, 
The Air League Educational Trust, 
Broadway House, Tothill Street, 
London SWIH 9NS 
tel: 0171-222-8463 
fax: 0171-222-8462 
email: flying@airleague.co.uk 

Further information can be found 
on The Air League's website at: 
http://www.airieague.co.uk. 

From its inception in 1909, an inte
gral part of The Air League's activities 
has been to encourage air mindedn1ess 
in the youth of Britain. This has taken a 
number of forms over the years, and it 
was The Air League (of the Br.itish 
Empire) that in 1938 founded the Air 
Defence Corps, which became the Air 
Training Corps in 1941. 

The youth air education work of 
The Air League was formally recog
nised in 1968 by the crea tion of the Air 
League Educational Trust, a registered 
charity. Today the Trust gives guid
ance on flying training and flying 
careers in both military and civil avia
tion to the many young men and 
women who seek advice. 

The Trust also provides practical 
assistance in the form of flying scholar
ships and bursaries, and engineering 
scholarships. In selecting the award 
winners, the Trustees look for enthusi
asm for flying and for a career in avia
tion, flying achievement, youth and vol
untary service, academic ability, 'out
ward bound' activities and general 'get 
up and go'. 

The benefit of these awards is evi
dent from the many young men and 
women who have been motivated to 
take the first steps in their desired 
careers in aviation; it is a source of 
great satisfaction to both the 
Trustees and the sponsors. 

Ximango UK 
The 	Aerodrome, Rufforlh 

York, Y023 3NA S uper 
Ximango AMT-200 

Tel: 01904 738653 
Fax: 01423 505635 or 01904 738146 AGenuine Touring MotorgliderE-mail: Ximango_UK@(ompuserve.(om 
Web: http://www.ximango.(om * Comfortable 2 seats, side by side with 5391b useful load

* 17.47 mtr wing (folds to 10.5 mtr) with 31:1 Glide Ratio
* Wide safe retractable undercarriage 

-	 Our Demonstrotor trRFIO resides tit York/RuHorth 
Contllct: George Mclean, Bob Beck or Bob Melellnlor datil pllclcllge or demonstrotion 
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Soaring from Aboyne 

Al Eddie is CFI at Deeside Gliding Club (Aboyne) 


At the last AGM I was asked 
by the Editor to put some

thing together about wave 
flying from Aboyne. My remit 
seemed to be open so I have 
decided to stick to basics and 
concentrate on some of the 
problems, misconceptions and 
misinterpretations which I 
have come across anlong our 
many visitors to Aboyne. 

The problems that I identify, and their 
solutions, are generic to all wave soar
ing locations. It is often surprising, lis
tening to some instructors' stories (and 
briefings), to realise how misinformed 
they are. Maybe there is a need for 
some notes on teaching basic wave 
soaring to be incorporated in the BGA 
Instructors lVIanual. 

Soaring Season - what's that'? 
"Deeside. In a word, the best soar

ing in Britain." That's what our infor
mation sheets say - so what gives us a 
right to that claim') I'll give you an 
example. As I st.art working up to the 
editor's hugely flexible deadline [you're 
not supposed to tell anyone - Ed] 
(agreed months ago) it is already the 
25th November! Yesterday, I had an 
orientation flight with a visitor from 

the Anglia GC who was in the area on 
business. We were airborne for over an 
hour and made a climb to 10,000' over 
the Cairngorms. Typically, although 
hazy lower down, the visibility above 
cloud was absolutely stunning. To the 
west was thickening cloud but to the 
East, the air was clear with views 
around the North East coastline from 
Aberdeen to Spey Bay. When we began 
our descent, it was through choice 
because from that height we could have 
gone for miles, but my visitor had the 
long drive home ahead of him, and he 
was beginning to get cold. That flight 
was fun. However, if you would like 
juicier examples, I could have told you 
about the day last September when I 
took off at 2:20pm, and completed a 
declared 500km at 98.4kph, landing an 
hour before dark. The same aircraft 
had flown a 300km OIR that morning! 
One of our instructors flew the same 
500km earlier in the day for his Dia
mond. Another local pilot completed 
the same flight two months later. I 
could also have told you about a few 
years ago when I did my last 300km 
flight of the year on the 19th December 
and the first of the following year on 
January 9th. But that would be brag
ging! The point I am trying to illus
trate, when you consider the months I 
have highlighted, is that we have to 

Smooth-edged waue clouds photographed frum the airfield at Abuyne. 

put up with this sort of stuff all year 
round and not just in the Summer 
when we tend to be quieter. And the 
reason we are quieter is because every
one is in England for the comps season. 
I do it myself and I cannot, for the life 
of me, understand why' Where else in 
the middle of summer is it feasible to 
fly a 300k before breakfast? (You might 
be able to tell me, but show me your 
stats!). Or finish a day's work, drive to 
the airfield, rig, ny 300km, de-rig and 
be in the bar an hour before dark? It is 
actually more difficult to achieve Silver 
distance on a goal flight from Aboyne 
than long, closed circuit tasks because 
of the 1% rule which makes this a 
major achievement. 

To be fair to the rest of Scotland, I 
have to concede that it isn't just 
Aboyne where it is possible to have as 
Vluch fun. The same day I new the 
500km mentioned above, a pilot from 
Feshiebridge also new 500km for a 
badge flight. A number of years ago, an 
acquaintance at Portmoak had a 
prospective buyer arriving to view his 
glider (a Cirrus), so he took off in the 
morning and new a 500km, arriving 
back just after lunchtime. The buyer 
arrived, viewed and test flew the glider 
and the sale was agreed. The owner 
then had an evening flight and flew 
300km as a parting shot! 

One-stop Diamond sho!> 
Pick the right day in England and 

you can bag all three legs of your Silver 
in one flight. Come to Aboyne and you 
can do all three Diamonds in one night 
- and if it's that good, it'U take a damn 
sight less than 5 hours! Nowhere else 
in the country can you find 7,000-8,000' 
Cu bm;es over the most stunningly 
beautiful countryside, with wave from 
first light (04:00) until dark (22:30) and 
unfettered by controlled airspace. 
Here's a prediction - the first UK 
1000km out & return will be flown 
from Aboyne. I'm going to change ou.r 
ad-line to "Aboyne in the summer. The 
best-kept secret in British gliding". 
Most people who come to Aboyne just 
want to learn about wave nying and 
pick up a Gold, or even a Diamond 
Height along the way. Therefore, t.hey 
spend most of t.heir time local soaring 
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(what is local soaring from 12,OOO'?) 
and climbing. There just aren't enough 
of us doing enough cross-country explo
rat.ion in wave. 

"AAAARRRG H!" 
Like everything else, stories about 

wave soaring tend to describe the 
extremes of what people experience (and 
not necessarily personally). Things like 
"the lift was ofr the clock" should read 
"on the aerotow, after we came through 
the rotor, the air went smooth and t.he 
varia went off the scale. When I pulled 
off, it was into a steady 2kt average". 
Conversely, "the sink was horrendous" 
should read "with the airbrakes open at 
70 kts in the sink of the wave, I found 
that I could quite easily lose in excess of 
3,000' per min". Some stories are true 
"the turbulence in rotor is almost 
unbearable". Maybe, but if it is that bad 
we would have stopped launching. And 
you've no business being in the rotor 
anyway. I often think that the story
tellers are so enamoured with Abovne 
that they will say anything which ~))ight 
prevent anyone else coming along and 
sharing the fun they have. 

"Where's the lift?" 
Getting away in wave can often be 

frustrating. A problem with people who 
normally fly at winch sites is tha t 
when they ~erotow, it is usually t~ 
2,000' and they usually get away in a 
thermal and have a good flight . 2,000' is 
ingrained, and this leads to frustration 
when folk come to Aboyne. I have a rule 
of thumb here, which usuallv holds 
true. Most days, when there"is wave, it 
should be possible to contact lift below 
2,000'. Sometimes you might have to 
tow as high as 3,000'. If you find you 
have to tow higher than that, maybe 
you are wasting your money. Only occa
sionally should you have to tow h-igher. 
The record is 9,600' - not surprisingly, 
he didn't get away' The message is that 
with wave, you usually have to be taken 
to it. The tug pilots will always take 
you towards the most likely source of 
lift. All you have to do is hang on until 
you get there. So, don't pull off unless 
you are certain that you are in lift. That 
may seem to be an over-simplification, 
but climb rates are (roughly) for two
seaters: 600' per minute; single seaters: 
900' per minute. Anything consistently 
and significantly higher than that is a 
good indication that you are in lift. No 
tug pilot. in hislher right mind will wave 
you off unless it is glaringly obvious! At 
lower altitudes the lift is, more often 
than not, weak and patchy; to st.ay in it 

you must mark 
time above a 
recognisable 
ground feature. 
This will nor
mally require a 
series of fig
ures-of-eight, 
always turning 
into wind and 
never getting 
downwind of 
your chosen 
feature. Watch 
out for small, 
barely dis- Flying aboue the clouds in a Rlider call only be achieved in waue lift. 

cernible, puffs of cloud forming around, 
above and below you; this is most likely 
to be where the lift is. You should flv to 
these puffs, keeping yourself 011 the" 
windward side. Although this technique 
can be quite tedious the rewards for 
your patience Can be outstanding: the 
best climb rate I have seen (against. a 
stopwatch) was 1,800' per minute from 
6,000' t.o 14,000' - and I've heard stories 
of better than that. 
It's windy! 

The most common error made by, 
pilots climbing in wave is to misinter
pret wind speed at. height. For exam
ple, it is not uncommon for the wind 
speed at 10,000' to be 50kt 01' more. 
Oft.en, similar or higher speeds at 
lower altitudes are experienced. To 
confuse matters fllrther, wind speed 
can sometimes be pretty much uniform 
to very high altitudes. The only way to 
keep station is to be aware of featm-es 
on the ground, const.antly monitoring 
your position relative to them, and to 
adapt t.o changing conditions. 

"I was climbing beautifully and the 
next minute, it just disappeared" 

The next most common mistake is 
to position yourself relative to cloud for
mations . Bad move. The onlv features 
that do not " 
move are 
those on the 
ground! Cloud 
formations are 
continually 
changing and 
shifting posi
tion. You are 
moving, and 
other gliders 
are moving 
around you. 
Wave forms 
parallel to the 

not. necessarily at right angles to t.he 
wind so it would be folly to assume, for 
example, that if you have a cloud align
ment NE-SW t.hat the wind is from the 
NW (or SE). The actual wind may be as 
much as 60° off t.he alignment of the 
cloud formation (a classic example can 
be seen over Glen Muich: in a south
westedy). Days on which there is little 
or no cloud (yes, blue wave!) are much 
easier for navigation, unlike the blue. 
hazy, poUlition-ridden days you get il~ 
'Englandshire' during the summer. 

"Where shall we go? 
Cross-country flying in wave is the 

greatest kick of all- straight lines and 
long, long glides! What more could vou 
want? (A night rating, perhaps?) W'ith 
the cloud layer often between 5,000' 
base and 8,000' tops you can bat along 
at a fail' old pace without having to 
make too many climbs into oxygen ter
ritory. Visual navigation is usually 
more difficult over four oktas cloud 
unless you are flying below cloud base 
(not wise) or significantly higher than 
the cloud tops(for which a good safety 
margin should be left). 

One of our information books at. 
Aboyne will show you the best cross
country rout.es in and out of Deeside • 

terrain and A waue bar. The air between the clouds in sinhing and ellopomting. 
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Make the most of your GPS 
with FlightMap 
FlightMap is an easy-to-use PC tool for you to view 
and analyse your GPS flight recordings. Flights are 
displayed over a detailed map backdrop which 
helps you to recall every moment. The integrated 
logbook will organize your recordings and generate 
flying statistics. 

For further information, visit: 
www.flightmap.demon.co.uk 

or write to: 
FlightMap Software 
3 Lower Grove Road 
Richmond 
Surrey 
TW106HP 

Maps are copyright © Bartholomew Digital Data (1998) 

JOHN SMOKER 

BGA SENIOR INSPECTOR • M/E RATING 

9 ANSON WAY, BICESTER, OX6 7UH 

Tel: Bicester 01869 245422 


Mobile: 058 58 56 002 


C OF A OVERHAULS 
TO ALL TYPES OF SAILPLANES 

RESTORATIONS 
and repairs to wooden gliders. 

Plus the popular Laminated 

ASH SKIDS 
WORKSHOP NEXT TO 


HINTON A/F 


Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 

The Premier 


Motor-gliding School 

* Intensive Courses, or by the hour for 

Self Launching Motor Glider PPL 

* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement and 
field landing checks 

* BGA SLMG Instructor Courses 

* Convert your Bronze/Silver badge to a 
Self-launching Motor-Glider PPL 

* Bronze and Silver 
conversions at a 
special rate 

* Ab initio training 

* Trial lessons 

* Lessons from £50 
per hour 

For details call on 01608 677208 
Open seven days a week 

CONVERT WITH US 

SLMG 10 PPL SILVER '(' SLMG COURSES 

COURSES from COURSES from from 
£495 £1320 £1000 

(All prices inc VAT and landing leel) 

THE REAL CONVERSION SPECIALISTS 
STOP PRESS! 


We can now oller RT courses 


* Aircraft hire: Falke £40PH; (152 mPH; PA28 £80PH
* SlMG (ourses Available
* Formhouse accommodation 

con be arranged 

Oxford Airport or Hinton-in-the-Hedges Airfield, Nr Banbury 

Tel. 01B65 370814 Tel. Mobile 0836 787471 or 01795 817775 


IT'S WHAT YOU WOULD HAVE TO BE! 

to tly without the appropriate insurance cover - which is exactly 
what we provide, including complete back-up and advice service 
at all times. 

Phone, fax or write to: 
Stephen Hill 

Ihell aviation 
I insurance 

services ltd 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

Unit 1A Sycamore Grange Estate, 


Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire. HG4 5DF. 
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and around the Grampians, Cairngorms 
and all points south, through west to 
north in all wind directions . My 
favourite run is in a north-westerly 
wind along Deeside and across to Pit
lochry. From there a long Loch Tay to 
Ben More and TP1 a t Crianlarach. 
Turning north over Loch Lyon and Ran
noch Moor, Loch Ericht points you along 
Glen Truim into Speyside, past Fes
hiebridge to TP2 at Grantown-on-Spey, 
leaving a short run over Tomintoul and 
back into Deeside; it is an incredible 
flight of just over 300km across some of 
the most beautiful and dramatic scenery 
known to mankind. Alt.ernatively, the 
first leg can be extended to Loch 
Lomond fo1' a 8t.unning and usually 
quick 01R. Another nice run takes you 
200km around Feshiebridge and East
ert.on, homes of t.he Cail'ngorlll and 
Highland clubs - better for a south
wes terly (and easy to navigate, keeping 
the Cairngorm plateau to your right!). 

When we fly in thermal8 over flat 
country, typica lly with cloud base8 
from 3,000-5,000', navigation tends to 
be aided by relatively small features 
roads, rails, rivers, national grid, towns 
& villages, etc. Navigating in wave at 
ID-15,000' is quite different. Towns in 
the Scottish Highlands are not big and 
villages disappear. The road network at 
that height becomes confusing, placing 
greater va lue on large geological fea
tures, i. e . lochs, glens, mountains and 
valleys . Each have their own distinc
tive features and they can't really be 
mistaken unless viewed through a gap 
in the clouds. A portion of loch-side will 
look very much like any other and no 
knowledge of the road network will be 
of any help . A road along a loch side is 
no nav-aid unless you know which loch 
you are over! Flying above eight oktas 
cloud using GPS is stupid; it's only a 
matter of time before someone has an 
acc ident and, in any case, it is numb
ingly boring! 

And he huffed, and he puffed... 
If I start yawning or if my atten

tion starts to wander, on goes the 
oxygen - regardless of altitude. Both 
are classic early symptoms of hypoxia 
(oxygen deficiency). Your metabolism, 
level of fitness, age, whether 01' not YOll 

are a smoker and a host of other factors 
at any point in time, will determine the 
altitude at which you start to become 
oxygen deficient. On any day it will be 
different, sometimes as low as 5,000'! It. 
is oxygen that gives your body's sys
tems the fuel they need to function. 
Only when they are functioning prop-
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erly can you remain properly alert. 
Some of the effects of continued oxygen 
deficiency include impaired vision; 
fatigue; indifference; forgetfulness; 
headache and, ultimately, unconscious
ness and death. So insidious is hypoxia 
that the symptoms do not necessarily 
manifest themselves in any particular 
order and as height increases, its onset 
accelerates. Another danger is hyper
ventilation, or over breathing which 
may be caused by fear, anxiety, pain or 
even elation. This is also a natural com
pensatory response to hypoxia causing 
dizziness; impaired vision; tingling sen
sations at the extremities; fatigue; 
rapid hear t rate; headache and, ulti
mately unconsciousness . Recognise any 
of those? To test for hypoxia or hyper
ventilation, first check there is oxygen 
flow through your system. Take a few 
deep breaths of oxygen. If you were 
experiencing hypoxia , the symptoms 
will go away very quickly. Recovery is 
almost instant. If it isn't, you might be 
hyperventilating; you must force your 
breathing to slow down to a normal 
pace - talk loudly to yourself (or sing if 
you can stand it!) , relax, and descend! 

Basically, there are two types of 
oxygen system available - diluter 
demand systems and cheap, less effi
cient ones. There is also a disturbing 
trend towards u8ing cannula-type 
breathing devices similar to those used 
at hospita l beds. These devices make 
domestic activities such as eating and 
drinking and use of the radio a little 
easier. On the other hand, they are 
very wasteful and if they are any good 
at all , they can only be good for up to 
15,000' at a push. I wouldn't recom
mend them at all. My money would be 
spent on a large capacity bot.tle, a 
demand regulator and a sequentialre
breather type moulded facemask. Even 
if you don't intend doing much flying at 
higher altitudes, the peace of mind 
from having a proper life support 
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system is worth every penny extra. 
A wal'ning! If oil or grease comes 

into contact with oxygen the reaction is 
violent and explosive. Remember this 
when applying petroleum-jelly-based 
lip balms and sun screens. 

"Brrrrrrr" 
Cold is the most likely condition to 

spoil your flight, and could end up caus
ing a nasty accident. There are days in 
summ'er when I've been at over 20,000' 
dressed only in T-shirt, shorts and 
trainers. That was when I was young 
and stupid . Every Scottish pilot will 
have a favourite combination of warm 
clothing for high altitude flying (in the 
last couple of years 1 have invested 
quite a few pounds in some very 
impressive items of modem, high per
formance insulating garments). Equip 
yourself with something similar. Keep 
warm and you will enjoy your wave 
f1yin g so much more. I have witnessed 
many pilots who, after only a couple of 
hoUl's flying, have executed the most 
appalling circuits and landings. The 
most common observation they make is 
that they were so cold they were havin g 
trouble controlling the glider! 

Is that it? 
For now, yes. The deadline is 

a lmost reached and I still need feed
back from "her Editorship". All that 
needs to be said is; come for a visit. 
Getting the best out of your experi
ences in wave will be made all the 
easier with the t.ips I have given you 
and I, or any of our inst.ructors, wi.ll 
give you all the assistance you require. 

As you read t.his, I will be on tour 
in New Zealand where I will be fincling 
out how they do it upside down. I'll give 
good odds that t.hey don't do it very dif
ferently from the way I do and I look 
forward to sa mpling what the second
best wave-soaring location in the world, 
Omara rna , has to offer. Who knows, 
1 might even climb to Gold height! ~ 
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The ASW27: a Review 

Tim Scott is a member of the British Squad and is due to fly at Bayreuth this summer. 

M ost reviews are of gliders 
that have just been, or are 

about to be, placed into produc
tion. This review is different. 

The ASW27 has already been in pro
duction for some time, but until Pete 
Wells, from Zulu Glasstek, took over 
the agency for Schleicher the glider 
was virtually unknown in the UK. Now 
there is a demonstrator in this country, 
and my observations are based on 
flights and a detailed examination of 
that glider. 

The fuselage has an obvious family 
resemblance with the ASW24 with a 
thin tail boom and large pod-like cock
pit. There is more than ample room in 
the cockpit, and hence only one fuse
lage version is on offer. There are obvi
ous resale advantages of a glider that 
will fit any potential buyer. The seat 
back has a crank handle on the right 
cockpit wall allowing it to be adjusted 
during flight; the headrest is also 
adjustable. The air vent not only per
forms a good job of de-misting the 
canopy but also features a swivel 
nozzle allowing air to be directed wher
ever additional cooling is needed. 

A sensible change from earlier 
Schleicher gliders is that the undercar
riage lever has been moved to the 
right-hand side of the cockpit, thus pre
venting inadvertent raising of the 
wheel whilst trying to open the air
brakes. The spectacle of a glider flying 
the entire length of the airfield with its 
wheel going up and down will not 

"Space for all those modern instruments. ,. 

happen with the ASW27! 
The trim lever is the now 
ubiquitous trigger -type 
found on most modern 
gliders, with the major 
advantage that this one 
appears to work. 

The structure of the 
cockpit has been specially 
designed to help prevent 
injury in a crash. In fact 
it won an OSTIV design 
safety award and is a 
development of the 

ASW24 cockpit, which has Th e UI< ASW27 demonstrator. Zl. 
a proven track-record of 
sustaining very serious damage while 
minimising the injury to the occupant. 
The strap attachment-points, for exam
ple, are designed to fail just before the 
straps squash the pilot.. Behind the 
pilot it is possible to fit a removable 3/ 
water-ballast tank (similar to the fuel 
tanks on Schempp Hirth turbo gliders) 
allowing water to be carried without a 
reduction in roll-rate. 

Continuing on the safety theme, 
the battery box in the luggage compart
ment, designed to take a standard 12V 
battery, is embedded in the luggage 
compartment floor, thus making it 
almost impossible for the battery to 
move forward and hit the pilot on the 
back of the head. It also serves to 
lessen the risk of damage to the battery 
and wires by the stowage of items such 
as hats, coats anc1books to be read 
while waiting for the crew. Should your 
luggage fly forward the headrest will 
protect you; it is made of kevlar, a 
material used in bullet-proof clothing. 

The instrument panel is large 
enough to take all those modern instru
ments that we now consider indispensi
ble. The large overhang on the coaming 
prevent.s unwanted ref1ection of the 
instruments in the canopy, thus 
improving visibility at the same time 
as preventing direct sunlight hitting 
the instruments. Behind the panel, 
which lifts with the canopy, there is a 
carbon fibre moulding that covers the 
wires at the back of the instrument 
panel. Although this means removing 
the canopy t.o fix minor instrument 
faults, since most of those faults are 

caused by feet t.angling in wires (which 
is now impossible) maybe the cover is 
an advant.age. It certainly looks neat. 

I was very impressed by the atten
t,ion to detail on the fuselage, Pal'ticu
larly the sealing. The nose-hook is not 
quite in the nose, but about 2' aft on the 
underside, and has a plastic membrane 
over it. with a slit thl'ough which the 
tow rings pass to reach the hook; the 
membrane is actually embedded in the 
structure and the edge coated in gel. 
The winch hook is in the undercarriage 
box, which is also very well sealed; this 
is an improvement on the ASW20. 

There is a 500 x 5 main wheel 
with a powerful hydraulic disc-brake, 
activated at the back end of the air
brake lever travel. The undercarriage 
is fully sprung. I liked the removable 
hatch in t.he rear of the undercarriage 
box, which allows easy maintenance
access to the bottom end of the control 
system. I often inspect gliders, and I 
feel that this access is a major 
improvement in safety terms. Good 
access can also be found in the wings 
where it is possible to reach all the ( 
control bellcranks by removing VHl'ious 
covers. This ease of maintenance 
should make any repair work both 
faster and less expensive. 

There is a 210 x 65 tailwhee1 , 
fitted as standard. The fin incorporates 
a batt-ery box, but unfortunately no 
tank, which surprised me given the 
amount of water that the glider can 
carry. Gerhard Waibel, the designer, 
maintains that, in the st.ronger soaring 
conditions required to carry water bal-
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last, the optimum centre of gravity is 
further forward, making a fin tank 
unnecessary, A prandtl t.ube, combin
ing pitot-static and total energy probes, 
is fitted to the leading edge of the fin, 
This is fitted as standard and has the 
advantage of virtually no position 
errors, The tailplane is very small and 
light and fits on top of the fin in a 
manner similar to the ASW24, a big 
improvement being that the tailplane
fixing bolt is now captive, 

I am told that the factory is cur
rently investigating the idea of fitting a 
ballistic recovery parachute, Tills will 
be installed just behind the wing and 
in the event of an emergency in flight it 
will enable the entire glider to be safely 
lowered to the ground. This will obvi
ously be safer than trying to jump out. 
of the glider and using a personal para
chute. An added advantage is that the 
fuselage will protect the pilot on land
ing. I am particularly keen on this idea 
and look forwal'd to seeing it fitted to 
all gliders. It may be possible to retrofit 
it to existing ASW27s. (See p.36 for 
Tony Segal's article about glider and 
pilot recovery systems). 

Having rigged this glider several 
times over the summer I was always 
impressed by how light the wings were. 
Even the root should be manageable by 
the smallest lady glider-pilot and, as is 
usual these days, the controls connect 
automatically. I found two slight prob
lems with rigging: firstly, wit.h the 
fuselage ballast-tank in place it can be 
difficult to wrig'gle the main pins fully 
home; secondly, the pins have very 
little lead-in taper, and the spars must 
be accurately aligned before inserting 
them. The winglets are tiny and just 
slide into vertical slots in the wing tips. 
A piece of wing tape is all that. is 
needed to secure them. 

Thankfully the system for releas
ing water ballast from the wings again 
uses a mechanical system; the ASW24 
had an electrical system. At present 
the water is contained in ba1.1ast bags, 
but I understand that trials using 
t.anks are currently being conducted. 

The control surfaces on the wing 
work in a similar fashion to the 
ASW20's flaperons. The in-board sec
tion does not move as far in aileron 
mode as the out-board section. Both 
sections move together in flap mode. 
When changing from thermal flap to 
landing flap the inner section droops to 
the landing flap setting, but the outer 
section pivots into negative flap giving 
better roll control at low speeds. A row 

of turbulator blow
holes are found on 
the flaperons. 
NACA ducts, also 
on the flaperons, 
provide the ail' 
pressure for these, 
removing t.he nag
ging doubt I 
always had that 
the pitot tubes 
hanging below the 

All ASW ill flight Oli(,/, Germany.
wings caused more 

drag than the turbulator blowhole8 

saved. Care should be taken when pol

ishing the underside of the wing in 

order not to block the holes. The air

brakes are only on the top of the wing, 

but are triple paddled and very power

ful. 


Having owned an ASW20 and an 
ASW20C I was interested to see what 
the handling of the ASW27 was like. 
The cockpit is comfortable and spacious, 
the controls all coming easily to hand. 
Forward visibiLity on the ground roll is 
very good, and the sprung undercar
riage gave a smooth ride on Booker's 
field. As is usual with a flapped glider I , 
start.ed the ground roll in negative flap, 
to give better roll control, and pulled 
the first stage of positi:ve flap to get air
borne. In hindsight I am not sure that 
this was necessary as the 1'01.1 control 
was very good in neutral flap. 

The glider was stable on the aero
tow, no doubt due to its nose hook. Ini
tially I was disappointed with the per
formance at SOkt. I then remembered 
to change from thermal f1ap to negative 
flap and the glider fairly shot forward. 

ASW27 Data 

FAI Class 15m racing 

Wing span 15m 

Wing area 9m 2 

Aspect ratio 25 

Height of wing lets O.27m 

Fuselage length 6.55m 

Cockpit height O.8m 

Height of Tail 1.3m 

Empty weight 235kg 

Max. all-up weight 500kg 

Max. water ballast 1651 

Max. wing loading 55.56kg/m' 

Min. wing loading 34kg/m 2 

Vne 154kt 

Best glide ratio 48:1 

It's easy to tell when you're in the 
wrong f1ap setting: good news for 
anyone contemplating their first 
f1apped g·lider. The stability immedi
ately impressed me during my first. 
thermal climb. I took my hand off the 
stick for three complete turns and the 
glider did not even try to increase its 
bank angle~ This ease of f1ying will be a 
great boon for those who want to make 
long f1ight8, whether it be a first five 
hours or in an international competi
tion. I found that the feedback I got, 
from the thermal through the stiffer 
wings, was excellent. 

The overall impression I got was 
that the glider's handling is light and 
harmonised. It seemed to have no 
vices, and was well behaved when 
stalling and spinning. The roll-rate is 
much better than the ASW20, but per
haps not as good as the LS7. The 
approach control was impres8ive: the 
landing flap is not as powerful as the 
ASW20, but is easily compensated for 
by the airbrakes. The glider has the 
same rang'e of approach angle, but 
with greater flexibility. The fact that 
the ailerons move to the negative flap 
position when landing flap is selected 
meant that there was no problem 
keeping the wings level during t.he 
ground run. There is, therefore, no 
need to manually select negative flap 
whilst on the ground to maintain roll 
control, as with so many other flapped 
gliders, allowing the left hand to 
remain on the airbrake lever and con
trol the wheel brake. 

In conclusion I would say that the 
ASW27 i8 an excellent glider. It is the 
attention to minor details, so often 
overlooked by manufacturers, that is 
impressive. I understand that the stan
dard equipment list is extensive, a 
point worth taking into account when 
comparing its price. As for the ASW27's 
suitability, it is one of the very few 
flapped gliders that I think would be 
both easy, and fool-proof enough, 
for use as a club glider. ~ 
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THE DATE ... Saturday 20th February 1999 

THE VENtJE ... Hanover International Hotel, Hinckley 
Near Coventry, 300 yards south of M69 Junction on the A5. 


The hotel offers excellent facilities, including free leisure centre for residents 

(swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna, spa, steam room, gymnasium) 


THE PROGRAMME ... Starting 9.45am, finishing 5:30pm 
This years conference has a general theme of "Safety": 

~ Uli Schwenk: The Europeans In Leszno '98 & Safety in Competitions 

~ Prof W Roger: Fundamentals for pilot rescue and glider recovery systems 

~ Peter Claiden (AAIB): Panel Session on glider safety 

., David Roberts: Feedback from BGA Project 2000 working group 

Plus ... 
Exhibition, including a static glider display. 

THE COfT ... It's FREE! 
If you wish to have a hot and cold buffet lunch however, 


this must be booked in advance, at a cost of £ 10.95 per person. 


PLtJf ... Dinner Dance 
Following on from the conference \-vill be the evenings entertainment in the 

form of a Dinner Dance, including live Band. Tickets cost £20 per person. 

ft~ft 

BOOK NOW 

Book your tickets now by contacting: Claire Thorne, 16 Brasenose Drive, Brackley, 

Northants NN 13 6NT; Tel: (0) 280) 705741: email: Claire@vectorfields.co.uk 


web site: www.vectorfields.co.uklogclbgaagm.htm 


All accomodation bookings should be made directly with: 

Hanover International Hotel & Club , A5 Hinckley, Leics LE) 0 3J A 


Tel (01455) 63) 122; Fax (01455) 634536 (quote " BGA Conference and Dinner"). 


1999 BGA 

AGM, Dinner 
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KENT GLIDING CLUB 


M 
~ Challock, 

Ashford, 
Kent 

K'E-N'T TN254DR 
GLIDING CLUa 

Come to Kent for courses to suit 
all grades of pilots from beginners 
to cross country. Situated on 
North Downs thermal and ridge 
site. Meals and accommodation 
in comfortable fully licensed 

I Clubhouse. 

For details , write or phone : 
01233 740274 
Fax 01233 740811 ~ 

The BGA On-line 
• UK National Ladders • 


• Competition dates • 


• BGA Courses • 

(dates & places left) 


• Safety informaiton • 


• Club Directory • 

(find any club in the UK) 


• UK & World Records • 


• S&G extracts • 


• Weather links • 


• BGA Turning-points • 

http://www.gliding.co.uk 
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GLIDER 

INSTRUMENTS 


(M. G. Hutchinson) 

Repairs and overhauls 
carried out 

P.Z. L. Sales and Service 

Barograph Calibration centre 

Write or phone: 
'Tanfield' 

Shobdon 


Nr. Leominster 

Herefordshire H R6 9LX 


Tel : 01568 708 368 

(answering machine) 

THE SCOnlSH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 
for 

Winter Wave 

The best of Ridge Soaring from 


Southerly through to North Easterly 


Suatch the Ridge with confidence 

Large Airfield at the base of the hill 


Scotland's Premier Training Site 

Training Courses for 1999 


May to October 

Clubhouse accommodation, caravan and camping space 

Call Irene on 01592 840543 

The Scottish Gliding Cent.re 


Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY13 7JJ 


LogStar 
COMPUTER lOGKEEPING 

* COMPUTER LOGBOOKS 
LogStar Glider or LogStar Power £25.00 each 

* GLIDING CLUB SYSTEM 
LogStar GC 


Provides the complete computer solution for 

Gliding Clubs linking logkeeping with Treasur


er, Membership & Statistics Systems 

(Developed at PNGC and used since Sept. 1997 with no paper logs) 

Turnpike Technics 

73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants, UK P016 7HF 

WEB: hnp:llhome,clara,netlturnpikel • E-MAIL: turnpike@ciara.net 

Tel/fax 01329 221992 • Credit Cards Welcome 
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Surviving Mid-air 

Accidents 


Tony Segal is a retired GP. He has researched safety issues for many years. 


During the 1914-18 war a 
brave pilot of the Royal 

Flying Corps, who had the mis
fortune to be shot down with 
no parachute in his Sopwith 
Camel, could decide whether to 
jump regardless, or to burn. 

By World War II, fighter pilot;; were 
equipped with pen;onal parachutes but 
survival was rarely possible below 
1,000', over 200kt airspeed, or from an 
aircraft undergoing significant rotation 
or acceleration, The Luftwaffe Dornief 
335 fighter was first flown in 1943, and 
was fitted with an ejector seat. After 
the war the Martin Baker Aircraft 
Company developed the modern mili
tary ejection seat and, these days, a 
pilot escaping from a 'severe' situation 
has a 95% chance of survival. 

Microlights and Hang-gliders 
Microlight and hang-glider pilots 

have been using 'whole aircraft para
chute recovery systems' for many 
years; the low mass and high drag of 
these aircraft, coupled with the low 
velocity reached in a dive, makes them 
particularly suitable. Worldwide, 
14,000 such systems are in lL e and 124 
lives have been saved.ln 
the UK the British Hang 
Gliding and Paragliding 
Association reported that. 
by 1994 the lives of 23 
BHPA members had been 
saved by these recovery 
systems. Of 47 deploy
ments, 17 were accidental, 
23 were successful and 7 
failed; it is clear tha t no 
system can give a 100'Yc, 
recovery rate. 

Sailplanes 
In comparison with a 

microlight, a 'ailplane has 
a high mass, low drag and 
rapidly reaches a high 
speed in a djve. The cock
pit is ciear of surrounding 

structures and it. would appear, at first 
sight, t.o be easy for a pilot to climb out. 
and operate his personal parachute. 
Untill'ecently these assumptions 
turned at.tention away from the use of 
whole-aircraft. parachute recovery sys
tems in gliders. 

Research in Germany 
The BundesministeriuI11 ftir 

Verkehr (the BMV), the German Fed
eral Ministry of Transport, became con
cerned about the number of fatalities 
following mid-ail' accidents in gliders. 
In 1988 a study was financed by t.he 
Ministry and undertaken by Pmf. Wolf 
Roger at the Fachhochschule Aachen 
(FH Aachen), the Aachen University of 
Applied Sciences, and is still in pmgress 
under Roger and his colleagues. 

The Problems of Baling Out 
Rogel' carried out an analysis of 

t.he mid-ail' glider accidents in Ger
many for the years 1975-1988. There 
were thirty-four accidents, the majority 
clearly being collisions between two 
gliders . In total fifty-eight gliders were 
involved, of which 14 landed safely. 
Sixty-four pilots were involved, of 
which 28 were fat,ally injured_Thirty 
two pilots jettisoned the canopy, or 

A crw;h test on a glider which has lost a wing in a mid-air collision. canopy. With a small fol'

were seen trying to do so, and of these, 
19 sUl'vived and 13 were killed. The 
remaining fifteen deaths occurred in 
the cockpit without. any evidence of the 
pilot. trying to bale out. 

Following this study, Roger inves
tigated the problems involved in 
baling out of a glider cockpit.. The 
short time interval between the acci
dent and the g'lider hitting the ground 
i;,; an obvious problem. 

Canopy Jettison 
A series of experiments was carried 

out involving pilots aged 20-60 years. A 
tnree-lever jettison system took 3.5 sec
onds to operate. A one- or t.wo-lever 
system, operated simultaneously by 
both hands, only took 2.5s. One second 
was saved if the canopy were pulled 
away by the ai.rstream. The age of the 
pilot had no effect in these tests_ 

Getting Out 
The time taken to get out of the 

cockpit, after releasing the seat belt, 
was affected by age, physical condition 
and load factor. Getting out took a 
well-t.rained fit young person 2.6s, and 
an older person 4.5s. When a load 
fact.or of 1.5g was simulated, by attach
ing lead w"ights to the pilot's body, a 

young person took 3.5s, and 
an older person took 7.2s. 
Under this load factor some 
people, aged 40 years or 
more, were unable to get 
out at all. The instrument 
panel and the height of the 
cockpit. wall also affected 
the exit time. 

Load Factor - Wind 
Tunnel Tests 

Experim.ent.s were car
ried out in t.he wind tunnel 
at. FH Aachen to investigat.e 
the aerodynamic loads on 
the canopy dlu'ing jettison
ing. The experiments were 
carried out with a rear
hinged, front opening 
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Wolf Roger trying to jettison the LS4 canopy CIt Geilenl~ irchen. 

released and lifted 
away. It flew off the 
fuselage with a nose 
down movement, across 
the cockpit to the left 
side, without gaining 
he ight, and hit th e 
pilot. The canopy then 
flew over the left wing, 
over the r ear fuselage, 
finally hitting the tail 
on the right side . 
Cleal'ly, this ca n not be 

considered satisfac tory. An alternative 
method is to release, and push 
upwards, the left s ide of the canopy. 
The canopy rotates 180° around the 
right hinges until they break off. The 
canopy flies back, passing below the 
right wing a nd then hits the tail, but 
passes clear of the pilot withoutinjur
ing him . This met.hod of jettisoning a 
s ideways-opening canopy is recom
mended over the method of jettisoning 
both s ides together. There is, of 
course , a danger that the hinges won't 
break, in which case the canopy would 
sla m shut. 

Real Pilot Tests 
All the above tests were carried 

out with the canopy released by a 
mech anical device. Tests were then car
ried out with a pilot in the cockpit and 
a forw ard opening canopy. Two handles 
were fastened to the canopy frame for
ward of its centre of gravity. 

The canopy was released and the 
handles were eas ily pushed upwards. 
The airstream then pushed the nose of 
the canopy clown (the centre of lift of 
the ca nopy is to the rear of the centre 
of gravity) and it was not possible for 
the pilot to control this movement; 
within 40 milli seconds the canopy 

ward opening of less than 3cm the air
flow past the cockpit produced low pres
sure inside the cockpit. The resulting 
force tended to move the canopy for
ward and held it. down on the fuselage. 
If the fmnt of the canopy were raised 
above 6cm the airflow lifted the canopy 
away fmm the cockpit and tended to 
move it backwards. Opening the cockpit 
ventilation and closing the clear vision 
panel, raised the ail' pressure inside the 
cockpit, assisting canopy removal. The 
internal pressure was raised even more 
during a s ide-slip. 

Full-size Glider Tests 
Prof. Roger carried out tests using 

a full-size LS4 fuselage moun ted on the 
roof of a cal' which was driven down 
the runway of the NATO airfield at 
Geilen.kirchen. The canopy was 
released and its motion and flight path 
recorded on video. 

Front-opening Canopies 
The first tests were carried out with 

the canopy being raised mech anically, 
operated by the car's front seat passen
ger. A front-opening canopy, in position 
and unlocked , remained in place regard
less of the angle of attack. Above 85kt, 
the canopy lifted off the fu selage. With 
side-slip of greater than 15°, the canopy 
separa ted slowly from the fuselage, hi t 
the instrument pa nel, hit the pilot, hit 
the wing and then the rudder . 

The test was repea ted with the 
front of the cockpit raised by 20cm. The 
canopy lifted off, pitched nose down 
and returned to the fuselage aft of its 
original position. The airflow t.hen held 
t.he canopy closed so preventing exit. 
With side-slip the raised canopy sepa
rated from the fuselage, but t.he front of 
the canopy turned into the cockpit , hit
ting the pilot. 

Side-opening Canopies 
The left s ide of the canopy was 

released and rai sed slightly . The 
canopy hinged on the right s.ide, then 

struck the cockpit 
blocking t.he pilot's 
emergency exit. 

The next test 
was a pilot-oper
ated canopy release 
with a s ide opening 
canopy. The pilot 
was wearing a 
leath er jacket and 
a crash helmet, 
and the canopy 
s trut was also 
padded. The pilot 
pushed the canopy 
quickly to the 
right. There was a 
nose-down pitching 
movement, and a 

nose- inward yaw of the canopy. The 
nose of the canopy turned into the 
front of the (;Ockpit, slid up t.he pilot's 
arms towards the pilot's face. The 
pilot was Wolf Reiger himself. 

This series of t.ests showed that 
during manual jettisoning of the canopy 
the pilot is unable to control its move
ment and there is a high risk of injury. 

Improved Canopy Hinge 
To improve the situation, the nose 

down movement of the canopy has to be 
transformed into a nose up movement. 
Three methods are available to achieve 
this. In the first method an additional 
weight at the rear of the canopy would 
move the canopy's centre of gravity 
(CG) to the rea l' of the centre of lift. 
However, a weight of 18lbs (8.2kg) 
would be necessa ry, so this method is 
not feasible . 

The second method is to change 
the canopy's aerodynamic shape. A the
oretical study was carried out of for ty
six different canopy shapes, confirmed 
by wind tunnel tests. One design of 
canopy produced a slight nose up move
ment over the whole range of angle of 
attack and airspeed. However, it would 
only be of use for the rear cockpit of a 
two-seat glider. 

The third met.hod involves a hinge 
situated between the rear of the canopy 
frame and the rear of the cockpit open
ing: the hinge is designed to disengage 
at about a 30° opening angle of the 
canopy. The pilot grasps two ha ndles 
situated to the front of each side of the 
canopy frame, and lifts up the front of 
the canopy which immediately rotates 
upwards around the hinge. At about 
30° the canopy separates from the fuse
lage, fli es clea r of the pilot, then passes 
well above the rudder. 

.,' ,,, 

Glider ground-impact tests at FH Aachen, Germany. 
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If sideslip is present, the canopy 
takes a similar flight path but displaced 
to one side. The ;;Roger hinge", as it is 
now called, is the recommended method 
of attaching the canopy frame to the 
cockpit. 

Ballistic Parachute Recovery 
There are two methods of ballistic 

parachute recovery. In the glider rescue 
system (GRS), the entire airframe, with 
the pilot remaining in the cockpit, is 
lowered to the ground by parachute. In 
the pilot rescue system (PRS), the glider 
is first. stabilised by a small parachute. 
This parachute then extracts the pilot 
from the glider (after automatic canopy 
jettison and seat belt release). The pilot 
is then lowered to the ground either by 
the small parachute, or by his own. 

Glider Recovery System (GRS) 
Roger analysed 42 mid-air acci

dents involving glidel's in Germany 
from 1975-1990. Most of these accidents 
involved collisions. Half the gliders 
involved lost a wing or part of a wing, 
one third lost their elevat.ors, and the 
rest their rear fuselages and tailplanes. 
The wing-root area mostly remained 
intact, and the recovery system should, 
therefore, be installed in this area. 

GRS - Flight Path After Damage 
Following the loss of part of a wing, 

the glider rolls into a spiral dive, with 
theintact wing initially being upper
most. The steepness of the dive depends 
on the amount of the wing t.hat has 
been lost. In extreme cases, a negative 
angle of attack may be reached. 

If the elevator is lost, or the tailcone 
and tail unit is lost, the glider dives into 
a negative loop - a bunt. The glider 
accelerates rapidly, the airspeed 
increases rapidly, and might exceed Vne. 
These findings were confirmed at FH 
Aachen by computer simulation, and by 
drop tests on model gliders. 

GRS - Parachu.te Deployment 
T-shaped tails are common in glid

ers. The deployment system must first 
pull the parachute bag out of its storage 
compartment in the fuselage. It must 
then lift it clear of the tail plane, even 
when the glider is at a negative angle of 
attack. The constituent parts of the 
parachut.e must then be st.reamed and 
stretched in order - the bridle, the 
risers, the canopy suspension lines, and 
the canopy itself - in order to avoid the 
lines tangling and fouling t.he tail unit. 
A high-lift. drogue parachute would 

have poor inflation in the tmhulent. air 
close to the fuselage , and would have 
poor dynamic stability. A ram-air 
dTogue parachute will not fill at high 
speed, or if spinning, and requires a 
large canopy area that. might. collide 
with the tail during inflation. Neither is 
suitable for parachute deployment. 

For conventional glider designs, a 
spring or compressed-gas operated 
device would not supply enough energy 
to enable the parachute bag to clear 
the tailplane. A high energy device is 
required_ This can be either a mortar, a 
gun, or a rocket. A mortar or a gun will 
cause recoil that might damage an 
already weakened airframe. The 
favoured method is therefore a solid 
fuel rocket. 

One o( the recouery tests: droppi.ng a. glider 
(rom a tethered balloon. 

GRS - Static Stability 
Three or four parachute risers are 

needed to ensure that the damaged 
glider remains stable as it descends. 
These should be grouped around and 
above the glider's CG. However, if part 
of the glider structure is lost, t.he CG 
position will alter: if the tailor part of 
the rear fuselage is lost , the glider will 
pitch nose down; if a wing, or part of a 

wing, is lost the glider will tend to roll. 
The glider wiJl hang so that the CG is 
below the intersection points of the 
risers. To minimise the change of pitch 
produced by loss of glider structure, 
simple geometry shows that the risers 
should be as long as possible. 

The angle of att.ack of t.he aerofoi! 
affects stability. A glider descending 
under a parachute has a most unusual 
relat.ion to t.he airflow which comes 
from under the wing inst.ead of the 
normal direction . Roger has shown 
that for any given aerofoil, static sta
bility is only possible at the following 
angles of att.ack: 
a) The normal flight range, up to +13°. 
b) A range of +20-30°. 
c) From +50-70°. 

The length of' the fore ancl aft bri
dles should be adjusted, as they are 
installed, to give an angle of attack in 
this range. The third option also gives a 
satisfactory attitude for ground impact. 

These results were based on com
puter simulation and eighty free-flight 
tests with a scale model glider (scale 
1:4.8) dropped f.rom a tethered barrage 
balloon. A steady state descent of 160' 
was obtained- The results were 
analysed from a flight data recorder 
and analysis of video film_ 

GRS - Forebody Walle Glider Rotation 
The wing of the descending glider is 

deeply stalled, and so is producing large 
wingtip vortices. These hit the side of 
the parachut.e canopy, causing the 
canopy to oscillate and thus lose drag. 

The disturbed air is known as fore
body wake, and the effect can be 
reduced by the length of the parachute 
risers being longer than a wingspan. 
With this increase in riser length the 
parachute efficienc:y is increased. 

A further advantage of a long riser 
is that it will compensate for rotation 
between the parachute and the glider, 
as in a spin or a spiral dive. It obviates 
the neeel for a heavy swivel. In any 
event, a swivel is not "failure tolerant", 
so is not the best solution to the prob
lem of rotation. 

GRS - Effect of 'Opening Shock' 
When a parachute is deployed, the 

canopy, suspension lines, and risers are 
first stretched t.aut. This produces t.he 
"opening snatch". Ail' then enters the 
canopy and impacts the crown of the 
canopy, producing t.he "opening shock". 

The damaged glider might be in 
any attitude when the parachute 
deploys. Each riser and its attachment 
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to the airframe must therefore be able 
to withstand the entire opening shock. 

The parachute canopy in its bag is 
first lifted upwards so as to clear the 
tail unit. The airflow then moves it in 
line with the fuselage. In the event of 
the loss of the tajlplane, the glider will 
start H bunt, with a downward rota
tion of the nose, and a negat.ive angle 
of attack. This will result in the para
chute opening below the line of the 
fuselage. A further facto\" is that the 
risers are attached above and in front 
of the CG of the glider. The result of 
this is that the opening shock pro
d.uces an upward rotation of the nose 
of the glider. A good effect of this is 
that the ail' speed of the glider is 
reduced. A bad effect is that a violent 
pitching movement will be produced. 
This pitching movement will have 
almost no damping in the absence of 
the tailplane. In the event of a very 
violent opening shock, the glider 
might even start to loop and then faU 
into the parachute lines. Clearly, this 
would he disastrous. 

When the parachute deploys more 
or less in the line of the fuselage, the 
opening shock will produce a rapid 
deceleration of the fuselage. The inertia 
of the wings will result in forward 
movement of the wing-tips. This in 
turn will produce a load on the main 
spar and on the wing root fittings for 
Which they are not primarily designed. 
The resulting structural failure could 
crush the cockpit and the pilot. 

A further problem occurs if the 
pilot delays the operation of the ;;ystem, 
and the parachute deploys when the 
glider is flying inverted at the bottom of 
the bunt, following los;; of the tailplane 
or rear fuselage. The parachute canopy 
will exert a force in the direct.ion of the 
airflow, causing the nose of the glider to 
drop into the second part of a positive 
loop. The glider will then fly through or 

rotate until it is the right way up. The 
complet.e flight path will be "S-shaped". 
Roger believes that the rotation would 
be very rapid, and little loss of height 
will occur. It is clear that the pilot must. 
operate the system as early as possible. 

It is vital that the opening shock is 
as small as possible. A large canopy 
opens more slowly t.han a small canopy, 
but the opening shock might be 
greater. A "reefing" syst.em must be 
used - this controls t.he volume of air 
entering the caoopy, increase the open
ing time of the parachute, and reduces 
the opening shock. 

GRS - Ground Impact 
This is a critical phase of the 

rescue, especially regarding spinal 
injury. A 60-year-old pilot can wit.h
stand a compression load on the spine 
of 6751b force. At a nose down at.titude 
of t.he glider of 20-45°, and a descent 
velocity of six metres pel' second, the 
impact load on t.he spine should be 
below this value. This attitude of the 
glider ties in very well with the angle 
of attack of the wing required to give 
stability to the descending' gbder. 

A modern crashworthy cockpit 
should ensure the pilot does not suffer 
injury due to the ground impact. The 
pilot. may receive minor injury in an 
older type of cockpit. 

CBS - Su.itable Systems 

The syst.ems are supplied in three 

types of pack: 

CANISTER. This consists of a light


weight aluminium cylinder hous
ing t.he parachute canopy,which is 
pressure packed to 20 tons, and i;; 
wat.erproof. It can be left for six 
years between factory repacks. 

VERTICAL LAUNCH SYSTEM (VLS). 
This is a low-profile fibre glass con
tainer with a frangible cover, for 
mounting on the top of t.he air 

frame. Parachute canopy repack 
cycle is every four years. 

SOFTPACK. These are mounted 011 a 
steel tray, and can fit into awkward 
spaces. Canopy repack cycle is 
between ooe and three years 
depending on the application. 

I understand that eight out of ten new 
gliders in Germany are equipped with 
an engine. When the recovery system 
is installed, the rocket can be angled 
by up to 15° to left or to ['ight of the 
vert.ical. I suggest this be done, to 
reduce the risk of a deploying para
chute tangling with the motor pylon. 
The manufacturers stress that the 
engine must. be shut down prior to 
system activation. 

CBS - Bocket attachment 
The rocket must. have a means of 

escaping from the glider airframe. 
Fabric covers are easily penetrat.ed. 
Dacron is stronger and requires a 
velcro-closed panel. Plastic, fibre-glass 
or aluminium would need a blow
t.hrough panel. 

Ignition is by dual redundant 
, mechanical igniters. No electricity is 

required. The activation handle 
requires a force of 45Ib.f. A dual act.ion 
is required which makes inadvertent 
operation unlikely. 

The canopy should be matched t.o 
t.he all-up weight of the glider. At sea 
level, a descent rate of 6.4m/sec is 
obtained. At 5,000', a descent rate of 
7.6m/sec is obtained (see Table 1). 
The all-up weight of some typical glid
ers, including water ballast where 
applicable, is as follows: 
Nimbus 1,6501bs (comp. weight) 
Discu;; 1,1561bs 
Junior 8381bs 
ASK 1:3 1, 1661bs 

A problem is t.he relat.ively low 
maximum deployment speed of the sys
tems. The peak deployment load for t.he 

Table 1. Technical details of various GRS systems (numbers are approximate) 

System Max. glider Max. deployment System Canopy 

AUW (Ibs) speed (knots) weight (lbs) diameter (feet) 

BRS-500 500 70 20 24 

BRS-750 750 86 22 28 

BRS-900 900 119 25 28 

BRS-1050 1050 135 27 30 
BRS-1200 1200 127 32 32 
BRS-1500 1500 127 40 36 
GARD-150 1645 120 43 40 

GARD-150 is 3g, so the 
attachment points for the 
parachute risers will 
have to be designed to 
wit.hstand 4.5g. A further 
point. is the increased 
opening shock at altitude. 
This wi.lI require calcula
tion, and will require an 
increase of design 
strengt.h of the riser 
attachment points. It 
may be possible to design 
energy absorbing attach
ment points, so reducing 
t.he required design load. 
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Pilot Rescue System (PRS) 
This is an alternative to the glider 

parachute rescue system. A high
energy system deploys a small drog'ue 
parachute. Simultaneously, locking 
clamps on the glider canopy and t.he 
seat harness are released. The drogue 
parachute stabilises the damaged, 
tumbling glider. The attachment. of 
the drogue is transferl'ed from the 
glider t.o the pilot. The drogue first 
pulls away the glider canopy and t.hen 
the pilot from the cockpit. The glider 
then falls safely away from the 
descending pilot. 

Roger recommends that. the 
drogue parachute then lowers the pilot 
safely to earth. This implies that the 
drogue parachute has to be as large as 
a conventional personal parachute. 

Mike vVoollard, Chairman of the 
BGA Technical Committee and a past 
Technical Director of Irvin Para
chutes, presented a paper at the 
OSTIV Congress at St Auban dis
cussing the different rescue systems. 
He favoured the Pilot Rescue System, 
but suggested that the pilot, having 
been extracted from the cockpit., was 
then lowered to earth by his own per
sonal parachute. This would enable 
the drogue parachute and the personal 
parachute t.o each be optimised for its 
particular function. 

The extraction of the pilot from 
the cockpit has been studied on a test 
rig at FH Aachen. The instrument 
panel needs to be raised or jettisoned 
with the glider canopy. The test 
extractions showed there was no risk 
of collision between the pilot and the 
cockpit structure. There was no risk of 
injury to the knees of the pilot. How
ever, at a nose up attitude of +20°, the 
pilot's head jerked backwards. The 
load on the pilot was low, being 1.5-5g. 

After the pilot has been extracted, 
the glider will drop freely in an uncon
trolled flight path without a parachute. 
In the special case of the gli.der losing 
one wing it will roll, and there is a 
danger that the rising, intact wing will 
strike the pilot, or his parachute. 

Minimum Height for Survival 
System Operating Times 
Modern gliders have low drag, and 
hence gain speed rapidly in a dive, as 
after a mid-air collision. Assuming the 
glider is in a vertical dive and has no 
drag, starting at an initial velocit.y of 
zero it will have attained a speed of 
95kt after 5s. After 7.5s it will be 
flying at 145kt. At lOs it will have 

reached 190kt, 
beyond the Vne of 
most gliders. It is 
clear that the pilot 
must initiate the 
rescue system as 
soon as possible 
after t.he accident. 

Comparing the 
two types of ballis· 
tic recovery system, 
the glider recovery 
system and the 
pilot rescue system, 
they both have an 
improved capability 
over a personal 
parachute. 

The m.inimum 
height. for success
ful deployment 
depends on the 
reaction time of the 
pilot, and the 
canopyinf1ation 
time. The glider 
recovery system 

Table 2. 	 Times taken (in seconds) to 
reach safety. 

Action Personal Glider Recovery 
to be taken Parachute System 

Decision to 

abandon flight: 1.S 1.S 


Undo straps: 1.0 n/a 

Jettison canopy: 1.5-20.0 n/a 

Exit glider: 3.0-4.0 n/a 

(or much longer) 


Pull ripcord or 

operating handle: 1.0 1.0 


Parachute canopy 

opening time: 1.S 2.S 


Time to safe 

rate of descent: 1.0 1.0 


Total Time: 10.0·30.0 6.0 
(or longer) 

decelerat.es the 
glider immediately, but the large 
parachute required takes time to fill. 
The pilot rescue system operates 
slowly at first due t.o the complicated 
mechanical release system, but the 
small parachute opens rapidly. The 
pilot rescue system is slight.ly faster 
than t.he glider recovery system . 

It is of interest to compare t.he per
sonal parachute with the glider recov
ery system (see Table 2). The figures 
are taken from the St. Auban OSTIV 
paper of Mike Woollard. The time 
advantage of the glider recovery system 
over the personal parachute is clear. 

Roger considers t.hat after a mid
air accident in level flight, at 50kt and 
with a pilot reaction of 2.5s, the mini
mum deployment height is 650'. In 
level f1ight at SOkt airspeed, the extra 
kinetic energy results in a lower mini
mum deployment. height of 400'. A ver
tical dive will result. in a greater 
height loss, especially at high speed. 
At SOkts, in a vertical dive, a mini
mum deployment height of 1,100' is 
necessary. 

The effect of the mass of the glider 
is of only slight significance. A glider 
mass of between 200kg and 750kg will 
only result in a difference in minimum 
deployment height of 100'. 

A parachute reefing stage holding 
back half t.he drag area for half a 
second reduces the opening shock by 
half. Considering a glider diving verti

cally at SOld, the mini~1um deployment 
height will only be increased by 70' by 
the reefing system. 

At high altitude, such as 16,500' 
(5 ,000m), the opening shock is much 
greater, but the question of minimum 
deployment height does not apply. 

System Design 
The system of ballistic parachute 

recovery used needs to be carefully 
designed to reduce the risk of failure. A 
Failure Mode and Criticality Analysis 
should be carried out to demonstrate 
its reliability. 

Airworthiness Standards 
The German authorities have rec

ommended that the systems should be 
designed to operate at up to 4,000m 
(13,000'), and up to V nc o 

The OSTIV Airworthiness Stan
dards recommend an operating height 
of 5,OOOm (16,500') to allow for the gen
erally higher ground level of some 
areas of the USA. The velocity is set at 
the Design Speed, a higher figure than 
the German requirement. 

The two systems are otherwise 
very similar. 

Conclusion 
In many critical situations, such as 

mid-air collisions, these devices could 
save many more lives t.han the use of 
conventional personal parachutes. ~ 
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BENALLA AUSTRALIA 

Your Aussie Gliding holiday 


8enalJa ha.~ C\ery1hin~ to kmpt both the "ovice 
;tnd the e'-pl'r! sailplane pilo Wl' CllJl provilie :tIj 
~ our <'xpeJ1 nl' :Us. Courses II ill bl' available from 
Nov mber 9~ (0 March 9lJ.lf th~:JJm b to g t from 
Bron7.~ tu Gold in just lwo wl'cks, then join one of 
our No\,('x courses. We Ie:!dJ ou all \'Ou n{'ed (0 

kno\\'. . , 

Tbennai SlJarlllg - Paddock ulIId/ngs -
PboW 1"eclllliques - Badge andRncillg 1"llSks 

\lId \llIh the AuM ....ili:m DoUar 1I'{"lkcned by (he 
current ·ian economic situation, VOllr Pound is 
wurth more than rver this ear. . 

InexpenSIve on-silc accommodation 
motels :wallabIl'. Ea!>1' I...Jvcl from 'ydnC)' 
boume. 

or nearby 
r Mel

Fflr tMlIl1s CUIl/(ICI ()lIr 
.lcimil1islraliml Mal/ager, Nigd Al/lJm lit: 

Gliding Cluh of Victoria 

PO Box 46, BENALLA. Vic 3672. Australia 


Tel: +61 357 621058· f a.x +61 357 625599 

Our Website: 


www.home.aone.net.aulbenaJla...gliding! 

ii-MAli.: \ivdrew@msn.cIIOI 


BENALLA 
SIMPLY THE BEST! 

Shenington Gliding Club 

The :friend{y (jading C{uh 

-Aerotow And Winch launching 

-Motor Glider Training -Open 7 Days A Week AU Year 


-Dedicated Gliding Site -Expeditions Welcome 


The 1998 Season ---

-Was Our Busiest Year Ever -Over 10 launches 

-Courses were Fully Booked 


- gge;. dStudents rated us Good (4/'5)<1' (5/'5) Overall 


For 9 Season 

-3 Professionallnstructo nhanced Club Flying 
-Navigation and Field [ . 9 Trainin 

Our Intensive Courses --iii 

- Are Ideal For Solo, Bronze and Cross Country End ents 

-2:1 Pupil:lnstructor Ratio-Guaranteed Minimum of 


40 Winch Launches (30 In low Season) on 5 day courses 

- A Pro-Rata Cash Refund if we do not meet our Guarantees 


-No Upper limit On launches -Professional Winch Driver 

-Aerotow And Motor Glider Available for Courses 


-Courses £225 to £350 -I Day Courses (8 flights) £80 


Shenington Gliding Club, Shenington Airfield, Shenington, 

Near BanburY,OXON. OX15 6NY • Phone / Fax : 01295 680008 


~=----

Complete S.Z.D. Glider range from training to competition at affordable prices. 

SZD 55-1 SZD 59 Aero 
58.380DM 46.185DM 
Ex works Ex works 

~ J 
~~ 

\r:==---==~.. _______.L_' 

SlllPlIllSm. 

Zenon Marezynski SZD 55-1 Demonstrator for sale! SZD 59 Aero Demonstrator for sale! 

156 Cromwell Road Winner of Lasham Regionals Third in Lasham Regionals
Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 3QS 


Tel/Fax 0181 570 7087 

Mobile 0402 636141 


i = 

~ 

SZD 51-1 SZD 50-3 

Junior Puehaez 


393364DM 603832DM 

Ex works Ex works 
ill 

Tyres and Tubes available for all SZD gliders 

Available SK 94 Parachutes, Trailers and Instruments. Prices subject to change and exclude VAT. 
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; 
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A Nightmare Scenario! 

David Penney is an Air Experience Instructor at Lasham 


T he first 61 trial flights 
appear to have gone off 

without incident, well apart 
from no. 22, when a lady would 
not let go of the controls, and 
no. 52 when a 76-year-old lady, 
on her first ever flight. was 
most enthusiastic, but consid
ered me too old to be her toy 
boy; but I digress. 

It was Saturday 14t.h November, a nd a 
typical autumn day. I had been driving 
the winch for the Saturday early morn
ing course and, after breakfast, joined 
the other aviators at t.he launch point. 
It was my Group day and I was looking 
forward to my 62nd Trial Lesson. 

Om Chairman, Patrick Naegeli , 
introduced me to my first pupil of the 
day, a young lady called Sarah. We 
walked to the hangar, her boyfriend 
close behind. and extracted a K13. 

I took the opportunity of giving 
them both a full briefing and took the 
glider to the launch point. Sarah's 
boyfriend seemed quite excited, more 
excit.ed, in fact, than Sarah; I didn't 
understand why, at the time. 

Having arrived at the launch point 
and lined up on the runway, I com
pleted Sarah's final briefing while she 
strapped herself snugly into the front 
seat of the glider. I was about to settle 
myself in the back when her boyfriend 
urgently beckoned me to t.he back of 
the glider. Sarah was ta lking to the 
launch controller and was unaware of 
what was going on. 

Two items, an envelope and a 
small brown box, were produced and I 
was asked to take them on board with 
me. Inside the envelope was a card and 
inside the box WaS an engagement ring. 
Yes! You've guessed it... I was to make 
a proposal of marriage to Sarah, whilst 
a irborne, on behalf of her boyfriend. 
'rhe excitement that he had shown ear
lier sudde nly made sense. Somewhat 
shocked, I quickly ret.urned to the cock
pit, completed my checks, accepted the 
cable and launched. 

While on tow, I tried desperately t.o 
focus my mind, and engage Sarah in 
conversation ; I was aware that my 
flyin g was not as accurate as it should 
have been. 1 was entirely fixed on find
ing the words to complete my mission. 

Lots of thi.ngs went through my 
mind , like: what will be her response 
when I tell her? Will she become so 
excited that she causes an Urgency or 
even an Emergency? Or, even worse, 
what if she says 'No' and I have to 
break the news to her boyfriend? 

I even asked mys If, what had gone 
wrong with my training. There was 
nothing in the patter notes to cope with 
thi s eventua lity. The two-day course 
with Charlie Covax did not include this 
as a nightmare scenario, and I certainly 
do not remember it being part of the 
syllabus for my AEI course. Before I 
had time to contemplate further, we 
were at 2,000' and releasing. 

Having gone through the lookout, 
attitude and elevator, I decided that I 
would not put off the task any longer, I 
had to do what was asked of me. 

I asked Sarah to prepare herself 
for a shock and to stay calm. I slack
ened IllY straps and passed her the 
envelope followed by the ring box. I 
explained that her boyfriend had 
wanted his proposal of marriage to 
take place in the ail', and that I 
thoug·llt it. was a very romantic gest.ure. 

Sarah was extremely red faced and 
deadly silent. Giving her a few 
moment.s to regain her composure and 
for the news to sink in, I cautiously 
asked her if she were all right, and if 
she had made lip her· mind. Was she 
going to accept? She bUl'st into life with 
an enthusiastic "Yes, of course I am". 

I still don't. know if she heard my 
huge sigh of reli ef, knowing that I 
would not have to ret.urn to Earth with 
bad news. For totally understandable 
reasons, Sarah's flying deteriorated, 
and mine improved. We returned to the 
ground, as one would expect, with a 
fully held off landing, and were soon 
greeted by her boyfriend, eagerly 
awaiting a reply to his proposal. 

Back at the launch point, I left the 
two of them alone, and went to collect 
some tyres. There was ju;;t time for 
Sarah's boyfr-iend to do the job prop
erly, holding the wing down wit.h one 
knee and proposing. 

My colleagues tell me t.hat this is 
most likely a first for the club, and pos
sibly a first. for gliding. Does this mean 
that om futme advertisements will 
read: "Large t.raining fle et, Professional 
instructors, and proposals of marriage 
by appointment"? Where will the 
diversity of gliding enc['i ~~ 

Pop-Top Gllider Pilots Parachute 
State of the art in emergency parachutes 

The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. 
ill ••••••• 

11101'1"s Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system. 
Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots. ~	 Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 
British built. quality assured to BS 5750 
Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft • Pinfold Lane· Bridlington • North Humberside • Y016 5XS • Tel: 01262 678299 
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Aresti Fig ures 

To many glider pilots Aresti fig

ures appear os nothing mare than 
hieroglyphics. In fact, they provide 
a very useful shorthand method of 
representing a complex sequence 
of manoeuvres. 

Each figure begins with a circle 
and ends with a short line. Between 
the two, a solid line represents erect 
flight, (flying the right way up) , a 
dashed line represents inverted 
flight and a little arrow represents a 
roll , and so on . The k-factor, in 
brackets, represents the 'difficulty' 
of each figure and is explained in 
the main text, under 'scoring ' . 

Sports Badge/Class manoeuvres: These are 
the basic aerobatic figures, and are all p osi
tive 9 manoeuvres, i.e. none of them involves 
flying upside-down. 

I~I 

1/1 


Loop (k10) 
This is on inside or positive 9 
loop. meaning Ihal the 
pilol's head points towardsIou I 

G2J 

B 

OJ 

GO 

[£J 

[ill 


45° Diving Line (k7) 
A recognisable path . a t 45° 
to the horizontal. must be 
flown downwards. 

45° Climbing Line (k7) 
The same as above. but 
c limbing rather Ihan diving 
The Irick here is to avoid run
Cling ou t of speed 0 1 Ihe top . 

the centre o f the c ircle. 

Wingover (k12) 

Sometimes known as a 

chandelle; Ihis involves 45° 

up and down I;'les with 90' o f 

bank far the lurn a t the lop. 


3600 Erect Turn (k6) 

A 3600 turn w ith a constant 

bank o f 60°. and prec ise 

en lry and exit headings. 


Positive l·turn Spin (k14) 

A cleanly stalled enlry must 

be made to the spin . ending 

w ith a vert ical downline. and 

a precise exit heading. 


Humpty Bump (k13) 

A fnonoeuvre simila r to a 

loop. but following the path 

shown he,e ra ttler than 

flying in a cifcle. 


'/. Clover Leaf (k16) 

A loop wi lh a quarler roll in 

the second quarter of the 

loop. 


Stall Turn (k17) 

Vert ica l up and d own lines 

wi th a tlot yowed turn a t the 

opex. 

BGA Aerobatics 

Badge Scheme 


by Le Forbes, with the help of John Gilbert 

T he increasing level of inter
est in gliding aerobatics has 

led to the introduction of a 
BGA aerobatics badge scheme, 
to be run along the same lines 
as the FAI's Bronze, Silver, 
Gold and Diamond badges. 

The scheme includes four levels of com

petence , ca lled Sta nda rd , Sports, Inter

mediate and Unlimited. It is through 

the existence ami presenta tion of these 

badges tha t the high level of cO-OJ'dina

tion skills and accuracy required to fly 

aerobatics can be rewarded. 

The names of pilots who win aerobatics 

badges are now lis ted with the certif'i

cate awards in the BGA & General 

News section of S&G. 


The Four Badges 

Standard: Competent to undert.ake solo 

test sequence of basic figures only. 

Sports: A high s ta ndard of competence 

in basic pos itive g figures. 

Intermediate: A high standard of com

petence in advanced figures involving 

rolling anJ inverted flight. 

Unlimited: A high sta ndard of compe 

tence a t unlimited level involving com

plex pos itive a nd nega tive g figlll'es. 


Standard Badge 
The following figures are flown for 

completion of the standard badge: 
450 climbing a nd diving lines. 
Loop. 
Wingover . 
3600 erect turn. 
Positive, l·turn spin. 
Climbing t.urn . 

Sports Badge 
For this badge a scored sequence, 

conta ining twelve figures taken from 
the following hst , has to be flown: 

450 line. 

Loop . 

Wingover. 

3600 erect turn. 

Pos itive, I-turn spin. 

Humpty Bump. 

Quarter Clover-leaf. 

Stall turn . 


The tota l k-factor (explained latel' in 
the text) for the sequence is not to he less 
than 150 and all figures from the pre
scribed lis t must be included. No fi gure 
can be repeated more than once, and a 
minimum score of 70% is needed to pass. 

Intermediate Badge 
The Intermediate Badge tes t is 

made up of two sequences, one Imow n 
and one unhnown. 

a) [{,lOwn Sequence 
This is a scored sequence conta in

ing twelve figures chosen by the pilot 
from the following list: 

45 0 climbing ami diving lines. 
Loop. 
Win gover. 

, 3600 erect turn. 
• 3600 inverted turn , 

Courses (flying) 
Lasham will be running two

day aerobatics courses throughout 
the year which are suitable for all 
levels of experience. The firs t two 
courses will be on: 

4-5th March 1999 
20-21 st March 1999 

Courses (judging) 
It. is not necessary to be an aer

obatic pilot to judge the sport, but 
membership of the British Aeroba t 
ics Association (BAeA) is required 
(£25/year). 

A Judging School will be held 
at The Aviator Hotel, Sywell Air
field, Northants, on lVlarch 7th at 
9.30am. Everyone is welcome. For 
more information contact. Ben Ellis 
on 0181398211 4. 

Competitions 
There are two na tiona l compe

titions in the UK. The Dan Smith 
Memorial Trophy will be competed 
for on 27-28th March 1999, a t 
London Gliding Club. 

The BAeA National GliJing 
Aerobatics Championships will be 
hosted again by Buckminster Glid
ing Club, at Saltby, Lincoln hire, 
from 9-12th September. 
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Guy Westgate s computer-enhanced picture of 
Saltby, printed on p_ 361 0/ the last issue_ 

• Positive Spin_ 
Humpty Bump _ 
Quarter clover- leaf 
Stall turn_ 
Slow rolL 
Half roll inverted. 
Half roll erect. 
Cuban eight. 
Half Cuban. 
Half reverse Cuban. 
Split S. 

The total k-factor for the sequence 
lIIust equal 164 or more, and no figure 
can be included more than once. 

b) Unknown Sequence 
This sequence conta ins a maxi

mum of fourt een figures chosen by Ihe 
examiner, on the day of the test, from 
the list above; the pilot has no oppor
tunity to pl'actise the fligh t before
hane!. The minimum k-factor is the 
same as for the known sequence . A 
lIIinimum score tlf 75% is required to 
pass in both the known and the 
unknown sequences. 

Unlimited Badge 
The Unlimited Badge test is made 

up of one known , one un/lIwwn and one 
free tiequence. A minimum score of 75'X, 
in each sequence iti required t.o pass. 

a) Known Sequence 
This is chosen from a list published 

for the curren t year by C IVA. the 
authority. under the FA!. which repre
sents aerobatics. 

b) Un /mown Sequence 
This is to be constructed by a mini

mum of three unlimited aerobatics 
glider pilots and is presented to the 
candidate on the day of the test and 
flown without practice. The total k
factor for the sequence is not to be les -' 
than 150. 

c) Free Sequence 
This is to be planned by the pilot 


and the total k-factor for the sequence 

is not to be less than 215. 


Examining/Competition Judging 
The judging and scoring method for 

badge tes ts and wmpet.ition flights is 
t.he same. In a compet.ition it is normal 
to have six judges , and each has an 
assistant t.o write down his scores and 
remarks while t.he judge's attention is 
on the glider. For badge tes ts the 
number of examiners varies. depending 
on the type of fligh ts being made. 

Competition sequences are flown in 
a 1,000m cube of airspace, the pos ition 
of which is normally marked out on the 
ground (see photogmph left). Release 
height for UK compet.ition is typicaUy 
4,000' AGL, but the pilot must be below 
his maximum height before he begi.ns 
his sequence. The minimum height by 
which all manoeuvres must be com
pleted depends on the standard of com
petition sequence being flown. 

The judges sit outside the box, but 
in line with the B-axis, from where 
they can see that the pi.lots are flying 
on the cO l"l'ect headings (all manoeu
vres must be flown along one or other 
of the axes). The A-axis is always 
aligned into wind, so if th~. wind 
changes direction , the orientation of 
the box, a nd the judges' position will 
also change. 

Scoring Ael'obatics 
The k-factor of each figure repre

sents it.s difficulty. Each figure is scot'ed 
out of ten and multiplied by the k
factor. It follows, therefore. that a pilot 
who scored only 3 fol' a cuban eight 
(k31) , which is a very difficult manoeu
vre, will receive more poi.nts than a 
pilot who scored an 8 for a 45° climbing 
line (k7)_ which is an easy one: 3x31=93 
whereas 8x7=56. 

Once the whole sequence has been 
flown , marks for Framing (how well has 
the pilot positioned himself within the 
·box') . Harmony (how well did a ll the fig
ures flow together?) and, for the free 
programme. Versatility (djversity of 
figure-types) are added to the figure 
scores. Marks are subtracted if the pilot 
fl ew out of the box, or interrupted his 
flight , perhaps to get back into the box. 

The final scores are run through a 
horribly complicated formula known as 
the TBL (Tarasov-Bauer-Long) method, 
to eliminate pl-ejudice (consc ious or 
unconscious) on behalf of the judges. 

More Information 
For more information about getting 

involved with gEd.ing aerobatics, see 
deta ils of the courses and competi
tions listed in the yellow box. ~ 

Intermediate Badge/Class Manoeuvres: mos t 
of these figures inVOlve some inverted flight. 
when the pilot experiences negative g. Flying 
upside-down requires a great deal of con
centration and co-ordination. 

B 
B 

B 
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Inverted Flight (k3) 

A simple slraighl line of 

flighl. bul upside·dawn. 


HaH Roll to Inverted (kS) 

Beginning in erect t ighl the 

p ilot must perforrn a 180'" roU 

half way along his line and 

finish the figure inverted. 


Half Roll to Erect (kS) 

The some as above, but 

starting in inverted flight and 

ending in erect flight. 


Slow Roll (k14) 

A 3600 roll starting from erect 

flig t. the time taken to do 

so being nal less than five 

seconds. 

Cuban Eight (k31) 

A compl",x manoeuvre 01 

~Na loops joi:led by two 45" 
d iving lines wi th half rolls 
incorporated. 

Half Reverse Cuban (k19) 
The pilot begins the iigure 
wi th a climbing line. and rolls 
inver ted to bHg in Iplea-Quar
ters o f on insiae loop. 

Split S (k12) 
Beginning in erect tlignt. the 
pilat roll, into hall an inside 
loop a d pulls out on a hori 
zon t 01 line . 

360" Inverted Turn (kS) 
A 360" turn at 60" angle o f 
bonk: Ihe whole tUII, h per
formed in inver led flight. 

Unlimited Badge/Class Manoeuvres: Every
thing physically possible in a glider. The com
plexity of figurescan be increased by adding 
different parts. e.g. adding a roll to a circle to 
make a rolling circle. The k-factors for each 
part are added to find the to tal for the figure. 

Inverted Stall Turn (k2S)... 
I 

I 
 lnclu lng a i,esitalipn roll /0 

0----1 90· roll w ith J paUse 0 1 45')
)-+ '.!./~ on 0 'own line to inveried 

lIigh t. 
, 

"" 
lS0° Ouslde Roiling 
Circle (k2S) 
A 180' lurn alon_ 0 c irc ul(1f 
path. while rolling the glider 
at Ine ~ame tim e. 

Canopy Down Tailside, 
to Inverted Flight (k16) 
A vertical c 1m b untii the 
glider slides backwards. w ith 
the canopy pointing down. 

1-turn Cross-over 
Inverted Spin (k19) 
Come to Saltby to see this 
one pel'ormed: i is impo5d
ble to describe! 
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Tocumwal has a Day 

of World Records 


T he Australians, and their 
visitors have been having 

the most remarkable fun at 
Tocumwal, NSW. The southern 
hemisphere's spring weather 
brought them a splendid day 
on December 11th. Here are 
SOlne extracts from their 
December Newsletter. 

This is the day after THE DAY and 
what a day it was. The weather was so 
good that we had five pilots flying their 
l,OOOkm. Rob Looisen, from Holland, 
flew his first one and was back here 
after 8h 15m drinking a well-deserved 
beer in the bar at. seven o'clock. 

Pam Hawkins and Gerrit Kurst
.ions both flew t.he 1,OOOkm as an out 
and return from Tocumwal t.o Renmark 
Wes t. Gerrit. did it. in 7'/, hours 
(132kph), fast. enough for a new Dut.ch 
mot.orglider record. Pam flew a new 
world record for motorgliders with a 
speed of 116kph. 

Pepe Valero, from Spain, and Paul 
Boul'gard, from Belgium, each flew FAI 
triangles of over 1,OOOkm. Both pilots 
broke thei.r national records with 
speeds around the task of 122kph and 
133kph respect.ively. 

Hanna Zejdova flew another world 
record (she already has three) over 
819km in her SZD 56. Spring weather 
has been rBally good t.o us. 

.Jac van St.rat.um, from Holland, 
flew 701km in a DG300. Steven van 
Haaff flew :300km in a Discus after 
flying his first. :::lOOkm t.wo days earlier. 

Philippe Pieux from New Caled(J
nia had his first Tocumwal holiday and 
n ew his SOkm, 300km. 500km, his 
I,OOOm height gain and his five haUl'S 
Silver durat.ion. 

Stop Press! (31st December 1998) 
On Christ.mas Day, Britain's Pam 

Hawkins became the first woman t.o 
fly a triangle distance of 1,O:37km, 
which she completed at an average 
speed of 122.5kph. She launched, in 
her Nimbus 4, from Tocumwal at. 
11.28am. and landed back on the air
field at 8.05pm.This represents new 
female world records for: a triangle 
distance; a t.hree turning-point. dis
tance; speed for a distance over 
I,OOOkm. 

Pam also flew a world record 
750km triangle at 119.31kph on 
December 16th, the same day as her 
partner, Gerrit Kurstjens, flew his first 
1,250km triangle. 

Stop Press Again! (5th January '99) 
(from Brian Bateson in Benalla) 

Never having had any interest in 
competition flying I have been watch
ing the record-breaking taking place 
around me and comparing it with my 
own paltry efforts in the UK r have 
always considered a three-hour 300km 
night to be fast. 

Sue Hill and I again have our 
Ventus with us. We were having a ball 
in the excellent Nov/Decsoaring concli
ticms. ,Ne both fl ew our fil'st ever 
750km flights nt speeds that, only a 
few weeks before, I would not have 
believed possible. 

.Jnnual'y 4th 1999 was yet another 
superb 'hot and high' day so I, and sev

, eral other pilots flying from Benalla 
declared a 750km triangle. The day 
was straight-forward although the last 
leg was slower than it should have 
been; but on l'eflection 13~)kph around 
a 750km task can't be all that bad! 

One of the really nice things about 
all this high- speed long-distance fun 
was that the g-iris did so very well. 
First. 750km flights were notched up by 
.Jill Burry from Lasham, Sue Hill from 
Southdown, and Lisa Trotter, a local 
pilot, not to men tion Pam Hawkins up 
at Tocumwal... ~ 

~evynn international 
Sole Uk agents for SN Centrair Gliders & Spare Parts & Stockists of over 800 other items 

1999 SPECIAL OFFER ON "PEGASE" ONLY until 15th Feb 
OFFER PRICE F.Fs 195,000 Normally F.Fs 210,000 
"PILOT" HEADSETS from £93.00 including VAT 

12V o~ 14V LED BATTERY CHARGE INDICATORS. Needs only 
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Flying Upside-down 

(or is it us facing the wrong way ... ?) 

Flavio Formosa began gliding in 1993 and flies a DG-300 from Prato, Italy. 


Austt'alia : call it the myth of 
every glider pilot in the 

northern hemisphere, or call it 
a place so far away that if you 
drill a hole from here through 
the centre of the Earth, that's 
where you come out. 

Whatever you call it, the "great south 
island" seems to exercise an almost 
irresistible attraction on most of us 
who tly these motorless things and 
struggle our way cross-country under 
3,000' c\oudbase, held up by 2kt ther
mals, in an atmosphere so dense that 
10km visibility is most welcome. 

After a season of bad weather, the 
decision to do something radical 
became necessary. What better than a 
two-week Australian flying getaway'? 
My employer's opinion and my girl
friend's opinion were, of course, quite 
different, but with some subt.le diplo
macy in one case, and a couple of 
unfair and most expensive agreements 
in the other, I got away with it. 

Tocumwal, my destinat.ion, is a 
place in the middle of nowhere on the 
border between Victoria and New South 
Wales, 350km north of IvIelbourne. The 
taxi driver who dropped me off must 
still be shaking his head at the thought 
that some fool could travel all the way 
from Italy to Tocumwal for two weeks. 
"lt's only dirt and snakes. mate, only 
dirt and snakes." But, of course, taxis 
don't thermal, so I .forgave rum. 

Half-killed by jet-lag, I had spent 
four hours on a bus from Melbourne 
preparing the best excuse to postpone 
my checkflight until the following day, 
but I had grossly underestimated the 
Aussie enthusiasm. Before I knew it, I 
was strapped in the front of a Blantk 
wit.h none other than Ingo Renner in the 
back. My conscious half should have 
flown decent.ly enough for Ingo to wave 
me off (but, he's incontestably a gentle
man, I learned), and I was allocated an 
LS4 (8X) for two weeks. 

The following morning, at 8.30am 
the fu'st cumuli were popping out of a 
crystal-blue sky while we all were sit
ting in the briefing room listening to 
the day's met. With me sat some t'our

teen or fifteen pilots from six different 
countries, among whom I was defi
nitely the rookie, with a mere 200 
hours and a Silver badge. 

As I had never flown an LS4 before, 
I thought it wise to spend my first day 
becoming acquainted with the machine. 
Needless to say, I regretted my decision 
when, at dinner , my company could 
account for more than 1000km, appar
ently flown without too much effort (and 
there were only three of them). 

Next monling r stepped into the 
brie fing room with a determination 
wl~ich started to shatter as soon as I 
heard of the task Eddie (Sportavia's 
CFI) had for me: a 300km OIR (" ...easy, 
very easy: Gold distance and Diamond 
goal in one flight") into the hardly pop
ulated north-east. Gosh, it meant a 
turning-point 150km from home! 

The dreaded TP's name was t.he 
Rock, a village beside a small htll (the 
'rock' , indeed) in the middle of an oth
erwise empty plain. When I asked how 
I was supposed to find it, Eddie just 
stood in the middle of the fi eld, pointed 
his finger to the north-east and said " ... 
easy, very easy. Just tly 20km that 
way, and you'll see it". I felt cheated: 
300km OIR with the TP in sight? 

I was so concerned on tow about 
releasing in lift that when I hit the first 
true, strong bump, I pulled off before 
looking at the altimeter; I was at 1,100', 
at 1O.45am, and had a long way to go. 

It took some sweating and hard 
work, but 1 finally got. away. Eddie had 
been right: unbelievably, I could see the 
Rock from more than 100km away. On 
the way back, under a wondrous sky of 
cumuli, I fell into shear wave. I didn't 
need the climb to 9,500', I was already 
on final glide, but I couldn't resist the 
temptation to surf my way home! 

That evening, there was some cele
brating at dinner: I had flown 300km, a 
Japanese and a German 500km each, 
and the punciits had been as far as 
700km. It was still Spring! 

I still don't know how I managed 
to fly a 320km triangle at 90kph on the 
Friday, but I know pretty weLl how 1 
did 500km at 120kph two days later: I 
was in the back of a friend's Nimbus 
3D, and he did most of the flying! 

A Nimbus 3 ubove the pluins of NSW. 

With my self-confidence at full
strength , r dived into the second week, 
strongly determined to fly my own 
500km, just to confiTm that thel'e are 
no certain tie . in gliding or, as Eddie 
puts it, "glider pilots always dream of 
yesterday or tomorrow". 

My first 500km efforts ended on a 
short cl'Op-ciusting strip some 20km 
from Tocumwal. ;;Ya' ran out of wind, 
mate')" While I was waiting for Eddie 
to arrive in the tug I was treated to 
coffee Hnd muffins, and listened to 
some scary s tories; it is better to fly 
high, believe me! I parted company 
saying I hoped I didn't see them again. 
I wonder if they took it the right way... 

The weather de teriorated towards 
the end of the second week, and fJ yi ng 
involved dodging some spectacular 
thunderstorms, But I relentlessly 
declared 500km every morning, to the 
great amllsement of Eddie and his 
gang. When one of my attempts lasted 
some 23minutes they called it "the 
fastest Italian 600km night ever". 

"Vhen the weather was ready, I 
wasn' t, and when I was ready, well, the 
weather just didn't co-operate. 

r may not have come hack with a 
600km, but I have a huge collection of 
declaration forms, barograph traces, TP 
phot.os, good memories and many new 
friends. I had an enormous amount of 
fun and I am suxe I came back a 
better pLlot. ~ 
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Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
Hint.on resounded t.o Scottish 

accents when Highland and Deeside 
Clllb~ visit.ed us in .July. Only one day 
was really good, but we flew every day 
and had great fun in the evenings. 

Congrat.ulations t.o Chl·is Nicholson 
who has nown solo, to Mike Roberts for 
get.ting his Silver badge in one night, 
and t.o Simon Bates and Tim Wheeler 
for complet.ing their Gold badges. 
Simon Kroner new 300km, and he and 
Bob Johnson completed their Gold 
Badges with high nights at. Aboyne. 

Our AGM has moved from Septem
ber to November; it was well-attended 
and gave the new committ.ee a unani
mOllS mandate t.o involve members (by 
force , if necessary!) in positive develop
ment of the club. Planning is well 
under way, so watch this space! 
Mel Eastburn 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
Om Aboyne expedition brought. us 

a lot of hours on the road, but. few in 
the sky. Ironically, within a day of om 
retlU'n, some new to 10,000' over Bath! 

Another group visited Talgarth, 
unfortunately during the wet.test. week 
of the year. However, the Pawnee 
towed us through cascades of mud and, 
on t.hree days, we new in ridge-lift and 
wave to 12,000'. Ian Smith flew to Gold 
height. Mel Dawson and Simon Foster 
made a fast run of the whole ridge to 
the west of the Brecon Beacons. 

We've had a busy autumn with 
students: Dick Van Eden and Nick 
Hyde flew solo and Keith McPhee com
pleted his Silver badge. Bob Brain is 
now a Full-cat Instructor. 

OUl' engineering members have 
built a two-drum winch to augment the 
Swiss TOST; the old Beaver has gone to 
Cyprus. We also have two new retrieve 
trucks and a replacement. Discus CR 
(Ro5) has joined the club fleet. 
Derek Findley 

Bath, Wilts & N. Dorset 
(The Park) 

This season we made the most of 

the soaring opportunities. Paul Mayle 

completed his first 300km, and Julian 


Ian "'''inner, Chris Bolton & Julian Ander· 
son frolll the Vale of Clwyd. enjoying a 
winter picnic al Tal{{arth. 

Reynolds, John Garland and Mike 
Jenks made their Silver distance 
flights. John and Mike now have their 
Silver badges. Congratulations also to 
Bob Bromwich on winning the North
em Regionals in hisLS6 and to Mike 
Edwards who now has his Full Instruc
tor Rating. 

We were pleased t.o host a gather
ing of vintage glider enthusiasts who 
flew the Weihe and Oly 2b and enjoyed 
viewing Roger Slade's restoration proj
ect on the Grunau Baby. 

A Safety Evening was hosted by 
our CFI to discuss topics of particular 
concem, including lookout and avoiding 
mid-air collisions. A large number of 
pilots came to hear talks on a range of 
t.opics and lively discussions were held 
on ways of reducing risks on the 
ground and in the ail' when flying from 
our hilltop site. 

Our annual buffet and awards pres
entation was held in t.he clubhouse late 
in Novembel'. Trophies were awarded to: 
Ian McDougall; Eddie Gunner; Bob 
Hitchin; Alastair Macgregor. 

We have welcomed a new crop of ab 
init.ios from Bath Universit.y Gliding 
Club. Work on refurbishing t.he club 
fleet continues on damp days but we are 
also making the most of the ridge lift 
and hoping for more good winter wave. 
Diana Wright 

BidfOl'd (Bidford) 
Congratulations are due to James 

Scott. for flying solo shortly after hjs 
16th birthday, and to Colin Hussell on 
the completion of his Gold badge. 

Our refurbished K13 will soon be 
back on line after a superb recovering 
job by·Martin (t.he knife) Stanley. 

The Turbo Competition will be 
here again next. year from 31st July 
8th August; for a relaxed, retrieve-free 
competition, ny in the only turbo-only 
compo in the UK. We will also be host
ing am Regional competition and t.he 
Junior Nationals in 1999. 
J.W, 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
The Autumn wave has cont.inued 

to give good flying with AdTian Thomas 
and Tony Burt.on both going to over 
18,000'. Word must have got out 
because we were actually 'full to capac
ity' short.ly afterwards I;lnd unable to 
accept any more pilots' 

Our tug has been fitted with a new 
engine. Plans are underway to organise 
a club expedition to Spain after the 
successful t.rip to Cerdanya last. Easter 
where we enjoyed good thermal and 
wave flying whilst most of Wales was 
under water l A number of club mem
bers are booked on the May BGA Soar
ing Course being held on site. 
Mike Tomlinson 

Booker (Wycombe Ail' Park) 
Our biggest story this winter is 

that Dave Allison is claiming the UK 
15m 300km triangle record at 153kph. 
The night was in South Africa in mid 
November. ESC and Booker members 
are obviously enjoying t.he wint.er more 
in SA than in the UK - see p.20. 

However, at Booker plans are being 
made for another series of cross-country 
lectures, to be followed in the Spring by 
t.raining in the Duo as well as club 
single seaters. During the summer we 

Dave Watt and his son, Peter, at Booker. 
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will be training, and holding cross-coun
try briefings, during the week as well 
as at weekends. G Dale will frequently 
be in t.he back of the Duo, alternating 
with Club instruct.ors including British 
Team Squad members . 

Although our number of launches 
was down this year, there has been a 
marked increase in activity and enthu
siasm since the start of the autumn. 
Next year's staff and course ins t.ructors 
are rumoured to be the youngest for at 
least ten years. We arc also devising a 
plan to allow club instructors, as well 
as their pupils, t.o book their flying. 

We are making plans for the 18m 
Nationals; we hope to improve ground 
facilities for competitors and their 
crews; this has been 11 point of crit.icism 
of recent major competitions at Booker. 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield Wooler) 
The wea ther for our wave-flying 

weeks was not very exciting, but we 
st.ill managed to enjoy some modest 
flights of 12,000' over Holy Is land and 
the Fame Islands. Our visitors enjoyed 
the facilities and flying, in spite of the 
relatively poor conditions. Dennis 
Westgarth took the opportunit.y to com
plet.e his full-cat. rating while Roy 
Gaunt was on site. 

The Motor Falke is operational 
again, and several member have 
started to train for their SLMGPPL 
under the tuition of Colin Sword from 
the Northumbl'ia Gliding club. 

Membership has increased ' ince 
we moved to the new site, and we are 
s tarting to attract more country mem
bers , taking advantage of our a ll-year 
soaring conditions. Soaring the snuw
covered Cheviot hi.lls is quite a spectac
ular experience. 
Robert Cassidy 

Bristol & Gloucestershire 
(Nympsfield) 

Barry Walker , now a turbo-Discus 
uwner, took over from .James Metca lfe 
as chairman at the AGM aft.er Ii break 
of seven years. Secretary Chris Osgood, 
re-elected, gave .James a bottle to keep 
up his spirits. Members have been 
flying in wave; Chris Hughes reached 
11,000'. Tony Pent.elow wangled his 
way on t.o the Weather Show to get 
gliding a bit of publicity. 
Bernard Smyth 

Buclzminster 
(Sa Itby) 

t.rocious weather 
fl:liJ ed to spoil the Portmoak expedition 
where 125 hours were f10wn by nine 
people in two weeks. Bill Morecraft 
flew to Diamond Height (2:3.fiOO'), Lau
rence G reached 11 ,000', and Graham 
Kench 13, 000'. There were four more 
flights to 9,000ft and two bronze legs. 

Our Venture Motor Glider is now 
on-line and PPL SLiVlG training will be 
continuing throughout the winter. 
Neil Rathbone 

Caimgonn (Feshieb ridge) 
We continue to slave away at the 

interior of our new clubhouse and 
hangar. The wood burning stove was 
installed in late November , just as the 
night temperatures dropped to -12°C 
and the Cairngorm skiing opened. 

We have also managed some 
flying, due mainly to the enthusias m of 
ow' CFT, Trevor Wilson. Trevor worked 
hard for the club last year. maintaining 
momentllm on the t.raining front and 
making the most of a damp season. He 
also did lots of pain ting! 

Congratulations are due to Ruth 
Dinks for flying solo, John Whyte for 
completing his Bronze, Bob Forrest for 
reaching Gold height and Nick ·orman 
for becoming Regional Examiner. 

McU'ch and April can offer terrific 
flying at FeAhie, wi th brilliant views 
over the snowy mountains. We have a 
tug on site. Visitors are Rlways wel.
come. \-Ve' ll be starting full time opera
tion again in mid-March. 

Places for Competition Enterprise 
(3rd-llth .July) are almost full. 
Ray Lambert 

Cambridge 
(Gransden Lodge) 

Following a splendid fire
works cLisplay, trophies were 
l:lwarded to: Peter Baker, J ohn 
Bridne (for a 764km flight), 
Len ewnh~~m. IVlike Young, 
Tim Atkinson, eil Sigsworth, 
Fraser Hayden, Richard Dak el', 
Andrew Warbl'ick, Debbie 
Thomas and Andrew Jude. 

During his fil'st winter as 
CFI, John Morris has been busy con
verting around twelve AEls to Assis
tant Jnstructors. 

After hosting the Nationa ls last 
year, our Regionab are back August 
21-29th so get your entries in early. 
Again we will he offering a rangE! of 

courses during the summer to suit all 
levels of experience. Give our office a 
call on 0 17f:i7-677077 for details. 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
Mil ny thanks for everyone who 

helped to make our Longest Day a 
great. success. Congratulations are due 
to Al Barton (new AEI). Phil Sturley 
(Gold distance) , ,Jere my BRngham and 
,John Gobd (Silvet, duration nights) and 
Steve Sa le (solo). 

We are sad to l'eport. the death of 
Colin Worma n after a long illness. He 
was a larger-than-life character with H 

steady fund of quips, a nd a n inex
hausta ble supply of jokes. I\. favourite 
Instructor amongst the TC cadets he 
taugh t , and all t.hat fie with him. 
Ian Pettma n & Da S Ie 

Cornish (Pe,.,-anporth) 
We have had a few glorious 

ovember Hying days and our grea test 
height gain of tlw year; even December 
started well with a north-westerly 
ridge-soaring day. Vi si ors ar e weleome 
to fiy with us on Wednesdays and 

, wee.kends over the winter. \~li th JAR 
regulHliont' clue to come in next 
summer t.here is incr asing interest 
amongst club members in gaining 
Motor F alke qualifications. 

Rumourhas it that our airfield is 
about to be sold (it has been on the 
market for some time but it appears 
t.hat contracts are now about to be 
exchanged). vVe have a few more years 
on Ollr lease and will have to negotiat.e 
with t.he new owners beyond that time. 

haunne Shaw 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
F irs t- sulo p ilots include Terry 

Hart, .John Muir, Arthur Rosetti, David 
Hillier and Mike Wa tson. 

Wit.h the onset of the winter water
logging at Soltt.h Wales GC (Usk) a fair 
number of thoir members have, as 
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usual , moved to Aston Down until thei r 
field dries out. It's nice that clubs can 
co-operate in this way and helps swdl 
the numbers on dreary winter Satur
days - perhaps other clubs should 
think about combining forces in the 
winter when enthusiasm may be at a 
low ebb and there may be barely 
enough folk to organise a launch' 

Little by little, over the last few 
years, members at Cotswold GC have 
been exploring the winter wave condi
tions that can set up from the Welsh 
hills, even though they are quite dis
tant. This autumn, one member 
reached around 12,000' - not bad from 
a site t.hat is often only thought of as a 
thermal soaring base. 

Bookings for next year's functions 
seem to be sta rting early this winter, 
with quite a lot of reservations having 
been a lready received for summer 
courses and the Cotswold Regionals . 
Mike Shailes 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
Sue Heard ancl Fielding Turlingto n 

have recently nown solo. Aberdeen 
University Gliding Club has undergone 
a revival with Cordula Heinen, who 
already has a German gliding licence, 
also flying solo. Richard Holt has com
pleted his Silver with a flight to 
Fraserburgh. John Tanner has nown 
500km; we believe t.hat John, aged 20, 
is the youngest person to have done 
this in Scotland. 

After a variable start to our wave 
season, we finally had goou £1ying 
weather with 75 nights above 15,000' 
during the last three weeks of October. 
Ed Colver 

Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
This summer's weathe r has not 

been much to write home about but 
autumn has seen a good a mount of 
wave £1ying. However 1110re action has 
been found after clark io recent 
months. Most notable was the 'Bie r
fest', complete with steins of beer, oom
pa band and music from Steve 
Robertshaw plus friends. 
Tamsyn Cook 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
Our year is now close to an end and 

although poor for tnHks we have had a 
number of achievement.s rewarded at 
the annual dinner dance; presentations 
were made to Adele Swannack, Andrew 
McKenna, Dave Prosolek, Roy Lunn 
and Trevor Pond. 

The visit to Port
monk in late October 
was the highlight of the 
year for Pa ul Etherington, who man
aged to complet.e his Gold badge and 
Diamond height. La nce Swannack £1ew 
to gold height in a K6 and James 
Swannack, who may have the record 
for the highest £1ying Downes syndrome 
sufferer, was £1own to Gold height in 
the club ,Janus by his dad. 
Dave Hall 

Enstone Eagles (Enstone) 
Although the weather was bad we 

saw some good achievments from our 
members. Mike Weston has completed 
his Gold badge as well as gaining a 
Diamond goal. Alan J enkins, Hugh 
Gasgoync a nd Petet' Green have their 
Silver badges. 

A number of members are taking 
private gliders to Dishforth over 
Chirst.mas, a nd hope to come back with 
some height-gains. The Di1110na aero
towing is going well with an aerotow
only day on the fir st Saturday of every 
month. We are holding a Regiona ls 
nex t. yea r from the ~lst - 30th August 
with Steve Nash directing. 
Simon Tucker 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
Obituary - Bob Ivermee 

It is with much regret we 
announce t.he sudden death of Bob at. 
the club on 16th Decmber, at. the age 
of 66. He had £1own during the morn
ing, and was in the process of prepar
ing himself for another £1ight. 

Gliding was something he enjoy d 
so much , he had completed his Bronze 
badge and recently his cross-country 
endorsement, although he had been a 
member fo r only just over four yeal'S. 
Paul Foulger 

Fenland (RAP Marham) 
The expedition to Portmoak was a 

success. Mike O'Brien ( K6E) and 
Chrissy Thomson ( who had converted 
to the Discus only a few days earlier, 
and had just 45 mins on type) both fl ew 
to Gold height. 

Our Discus has now gone to the 
RAFGSA Cent.re and we are expecting 
an LS8 as a replacement. in Februa ry. 
Congratulat.ions to Martyn Baverst.ock 
on £1ying solo. 

CFT Mart.yn Pike has been offered 
ancl accepted the post of CFr at Bires
tel'. Del Ley takes Martyn 's place. 
AJ Padgett 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
We've had the most successful ftrst 

term for a long time, with many new 
members. Flying start.ed in early Octo
ber, and we've flown on fourteen days 
out of a possible eighteen. On t.he best 
days, we've had about fift.een students 
£1ying· Lasham gliders aocl our own. All 
our members are t.rying to fit. in as 
much £1ying' as possible; places have 
been booked on a BGA Soaring Course 
in August fur the three pilots who make 
the most progress this academic year. 

Nersebrak "Brakky" Zewcle has 
£1owo solo again ailer a t.wo-year break 
and, after waiting for the C of A to be 
finished, Andy Holmes and Rob 
Williams new our ASW24 for the first 
time last weekend. Andy is also trying 
t.o convince the Student-s' Union to pay 
for him to go on a n AEl course during 
the Spring. 

Like most of the top universities in 
the country, we now have a Rebbeck; 
Luke has been chosen for the British 
Team in the Junior World Champi
onships at Terlet, Holland next 
summer, along with ex-student Pete 
Masson. Ex-student .Jane Lewis has 
also been selected for the British 
Womens Team. Well done guys! 

We have big pla ns for this year, 
starting with a joint visit to the Myncl 
with a group trom Lasham a t Christ
mas for ridge, wave a ncl cheap beer! As 
well as courses at. Lasham during the 
East.er and Summer holidays, we a lso 
plan to enter our Grob 103 in the 
Lasham regionals, with our CFr Martin 
Juukins as P1, a ncl various stuclents as 
P2s. For the first time in a few years, 
we also hope to enter a tea m in the 
inter-university task week, and mem
bers a re planning to enter various 
regionals a ncl nationals and, of course, 
t he Junior Championships. 
Andy Holmes 

Kent (Challoek) 
We have had some reasonable 

£1ying of late with a first solo £1ight by 
Simon Boyd in November. Four weeks 
ea rlier a number of us thet'malled to 
over 3,500' in strong and reliable lift 
not bacl for the end of October! 

The development plan formulated 
by our previous committee, and contin
ued by the present, has resulted in a 
successful award of lottery funds. The 
money will go towards a new winch 
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and a building for winches and vehi
cles. The building will free valuable 
space in t.he hangar fOl' the exclusive 
use of aircraft, including a new SZD 
Junior, which is expected to be deliv
ered shortly. 

We were delighted that. the BGA 
Chairman Dick Dixon, and his wife 
Mary, were able to join us as guests of 
honour at our annual dinner in Octobet'. 
Caroline Whitbread 

Kestt'el (RAF Odiham) 
Although AWOL from these pages 

for a while we continue to operat.e most 
weekends a longside the DRA club with 
the trade-offs of a joint operation (they 
let us make coffee on their bus and we 
let them use our winch) 

Despite the wondrous display of 
precipita tion incidence angles a suc
cessful course was ru.n at Up avon this 
year with the help of the Wyvern club. 

Congratulations go to Marc Morley 
now CFr (at short notice), and Chris 
Wick on passing their full-cat ratings . 

Dick Milton has finished his Silver 
badge, and Rob Martin flew 50km. 
Peter Allan fl ew solo aft.e r starting glid
ing in the 1960s and Peter Appleford 
re-soloed after H twenty yea r bre.ak; this 
is no .reflection on our instructors. 

Lee Bligh , a pa ra-gliding instructor 
and inter-service champion has come in 
from the cold and is sampling the 
delights of 'indoor' gliding. We were 
represen ted in t he inter-services by 
Kevin Berry in the club Discus who 
made sm e no one got l eft behind. 

Several proj ec ts are in progress 
including a Kl3 refurbishm ent , new 
porta-cabin workshops, spare winch 
re-animation and Bessonneau h a ngar 
(like a big tent) maintenance. We are 
grateful to the Rubb Build.ings com

pany for helping us to 
keep one its last exum
pies operutional. Some 

of the timber work has been 'eyeball' 
da ted to 1918 a nd we are convinced it 
has seen service in a t. least. one world 
war. 
Simon Boyden 

Lakes (Walney Ai,lield) 
OUT annual dinner/prize giving 

was t'easona bly well attended and as 
much fun as ever . Trophies went to: 
Neil Bra ithwaite and Roger Copley; 
Graham Welch ; Linda Dawson ; Peter 
Lewis ; Alan Dennis; Roger Copley; 
Gordon Fumess; Peter Redshaw and 
Gordon Furness; Keith Butterfield and 
KE! ith Whitworth ; John Martinda le . 

Congratulatons are due to Lyn 
Martindale who reached gold height on 
a trip to Aboyne, and to Linda Dawson 
and Phil Storer have now both com
pleted their brome badges. 
Alan Dennis 

Lasham (Lasham) 
Cross-country pilots flying to 

Lasham should be made aware tha t. the 
Lasham Navigation Aid , the white golf
ball radar dome, has been dismantled. 
The conspicuous radar domes at 
Oakhanger are still in place. 

Our catering manager , Mike 
Evans, landed-out while flying from 
Ontur, Spain, with the European 
Soaring Club. Over the portico of the 
nearest building was the sig'n "FINCA 
DE LAS ENCEBRAS". He had la nded 
in a zebra farm. Mike is now consider
ing painting his Discus in black and 
white stripes. 

Congratulations to Wally Kahn for 
his entertaining book, on the history of 
gliding at Lasham and elsewhere, A 
Glider Pilot Bold. 
Tony Segal 

London (Dunstable) 
Bill Craig will remain CFI for the 

t.ime being; it is the first time for many 
years that we have had a membe r CFr. 
Bill has started a vigorous ins tructor 
training programme with new Full-cat, 
Assis tant-cat, and AE instructors now 
being coached for Spring courses. 

Our ann ual dinner and prize 
giving was a success in November with 
over 70 attendees and a long list of 
excellent achievements despite a poor 
summer. On a sadder note both 
Graham Smith and Ted Coles have 
been involved in separat.e accidents 
abroad. Graham was uninjured in a 
sadly fatal collision, but Ted has suf
fered back injuries. 
Phil Warner 

Midland (Long Mynd) 
We had two months in which the 

term 'permanent waving' took on a 
whole new meaning. November was the 
best month for seven years when it 
came to hours nown per launch, and 
visitors were in wave every weekend. 

October was as good with trialles
~ons at 10,000' and some club members 
at 15,000'. David Croyson and George 
Ansell flew Gold heights and Richard 
Langford his Silver. Richard also got 
the flight/fI'ight/ride of a lifetime when 
he rashly invited an off-duty John 
Stuart. to fly with him in a lenticular
laced sky. Five hours later the K13 was 
back via the Aberdovey estuary and 
Cacler ldris, an impressive penetration 
of the Welsh wave system in such a 
glider. Keith Laidlaw also new 'to the 
coast' but some suggested he was 
unwise to turn back so soon. 
Roland Bailey 

Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
(nee Marchington) 

We moved at the end of November 
to our new sit.e a t Cross Hayes, 

Cambridge Gliding Club offers yOU ... 	 Gransden 
• 	 A Discus, Pegasus, Astir, and two Juniors. And, choice of two seaters: 


K2 1, Grob 103, Puchacz, and, for fun, a 121. 
 Regiona/s
• 	 Three huge runways in the middle of great soaring country, with 


very few airspace restrictions. 

August 21st-29th 1999 • 	 Bronze Courses - Soaring Courses - and intensive ab initio training 

bookable by the day or week (for non-members as well). Entry forms from the Club on 
• 	 Flying 7 days a week (5 days a week from Oct to Feb). 01767 677077 or 
Gransden Lodge Airfield, Longstowe Road, Little Gransden, Sandy, Beds, SG19 3EB Peter Baker 01954 211412 
(off the B1046, midway between Little Gransden Be Longstowe) Phone 01767 677077 
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changed our name (from Marchington) 
and have started the conversion train
ing from aerotow to winch launching. 
Members received full briefings by the 
new DCFI, ARoberts, before we left., in 
the comfort of om old portacab in. 

As we have litt.le winch launching 
currency among our pilots there is a 
considerable amount of training to com
plete; as you can expect safety is the 
prime consideration in anything under
taken on the site. 

Unfortunately \ve were unsuccess
ful in our applicat.ion to the lottery for 
funding the clubhouse. 

As always we fly at weekends and 
on Wednesdays and visitors by road or 
sailplane are welcome. 
Ian Robson 

Nene Valley (RAF Upwood) 
Work continues on the clubhouse 

and water and electricity should be 
connected soon. The hangar doors and 
supports are now being built. We're all 
looking forward to when the doors are 
completed as it'll mean no more rig
ging/derigging of the club gliders. 

At t.he AGM, held in November, 
Chris Hill st.ood down as Chairman. 
Chris has done much hard work behind 
the scenes to ensure that the club's 
transition to the new site was achieved 
with least impact on the club's gliding 
activities. 

Peter Blacker is om new Chair
man. Graham Woodward took over 
from Gary Nuttall as Publicity Officer. 
Brian Cracknell has taken on the posi
tion of Aircraft Member. 

The committee report for the year 
focused on the fact that the club has 
managed to break even, despite signifi
cant increases in costs. The members 
agreed to nominal increases to mem
bership and launch fees. The club's 
Christmas Dinner will be held , as is 
becoming the tradition , in Fehruary. 
Gary Nuttall 

Derell Eas/ell, his grandson Nlarlin J'oppenberg, and 
Paul Marriott who sent Martin solo at 8outhdolVll. 

Newark and Notts 
(Winthorpe) 

The last six months 
have seen a considerable number of 
changes at the club. Roland Carvel' has 
taken over from Mike Davies as chair
man. Rogel' Starling, who made consid
erable contributions on improving safety 
standards, has retired as CFI, handing 
over to his deputy John Maddison. 

Two K13s have been bought,to 
replace our old K7s, with the aid of a 
grant from the National Lottery. The 
K13s were particularl)7 useful in 
Augus t when they were used to fly 250 
Scouts and Guides. It was hard work 
for club members, but the satisfaction 
gained [rom introducing young people 
to the sport of gliding and seeing them 
enjoying flying was worth all the effort. 

Congratulations are due to Pat 
Lowden for completing his Silver 
badge; Daren ilroom and Hilary Curtis 
for finishing their Bronze badges; 
Dat'en for completing his cross-country 
diplom a; Di'lvid Alvey, David Kassube 
and Barry Patterson for obtaining their 
AEI ratings; and Keith Wood and John 
Butler for flying solo. 
Barry Patterson 

Obituary - Dennis Snowden 
One of the founder members of QUI' 

club , Dennis Snowden, died in Decem
ber after a short illness. As an Instruc
tor he taught many of our members to 
fly gliders and, with his relaxed 
approach and dry humour, put even the 
most nervous all initio at ease. Many a 
time sitting in the real' seat of the 
glider watching his pupil stray from the 
airfield he would ask quietly "Do you 
think you can get back from here?" 

Dennis was also a member of Trent 
Valley and Cairngorm Gliding Clubs 
and between running his electrical 
business he enjoyed giving as much to 
our sport as he derived himself. 
John Maddison 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
We have at last taken deliv

ery of our smart new Robin after 
weeks of seemingly endless 
paperwork, and are seeking to 
purchase a seco nd one in time 
for next summer. 

Meanwhile our tug pilots 
are enthus iastically converting 
to the new type. Enjoyable 
expeditions have been made to 
Milfield a nd Feshiebridge, 
where John Herring reached 
Gold height . 

Nev ille Harrison, 71 years old, has 
completed his Silver Badge with a 
duration night in August. 
Bonnie Wade 

North Wales (Bryn Gwyn Bach) 
Wit.h t.he summer, autumn and 

eady 'winter weather shaping up to be 
Gvm:y bit as poor as last year, our best 
height so far this season has been lim
ited to 12,000'. However, there has 
been reasonable local flying and we 
were a ll cheered up by Dave ancl Lynda 
Stephensons' bonfire-night barbeque. 
Dave Compton 

Oxford 

(RAF Weston on the Green) 


As the soa ring season has finished. 
we thought. we'd have an AGM to find 
out what really happened this year. 
Naturally, distances and hOllrs nown 
were fewer than las t year, though the 
numher of launches was pretty much 
the same. Steve Evans chaired t.he 
mee ting and decided t.hat after three 
years of stalwart service as Chairman, 
he'd like to go and have a quiet sit
down in a darkened room somewhere; 
Pete Brookes was unanimously elected 
to fill Steve's shoes, as they're a bout 
the same s ize. 

With the awards of the trophies 
by CFr Cris Emson , heroes of the year 
turned out to be Martin Hastings, who 
as deput.y CFr was always t here giv ing 
strong support, and Howard Stone for 
not only getting to the top of the club 
ladder, but (given an attractive com
panion in the shape of Carol Sheperd) 
a lso having the best fli ght of the year 
in a club glider. ,Jack Miller got t.he 
trophy for bes t. night for hi s 300km, 
Maz Makari lit up a dozen Silk Cut 
a nd whooshed up to 8,500ft for the 
Deep Brea th Trophy (the g'lidel' only 
got to 8,OOOft) and Steve McCurdy 
said goodbye to his bottom for a n 
after;10on to take the trophy for t.he 
fir st. five-hour night in a club glider. 

For zeroes of the year, a pocket fire 
extinguisher went to Nick I3rookes for 
his display of level headed thinking 
when the winch caught fire - he ran as 
fax away as possible. 1\ crowbar to 
Howard Stone for landing out in a field 
with a very locked gate, a pair of 
brownish trousers to Martin Hastings 
for being a good lightning conductor , H 

bent K8 tube to Norman Hedge for 
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missing the airfield by 3' and "The 
Flying Brick" went to Pete Brookes for 
his outstanding competition flying, 
though finishing before starting is a 
concept yet to be accepted as competi
tive amongst the majority of pilots. 
Brian Green and Steve Trusler have 
flown solo. 
Steve McCurdy 

Portsmouth Naval 
(Lee on Solent) 

A record number of launches 
(approx. 9,000 total flights) for 1998. 
Recent achievements include Graham 
Tucker (300km); Tom Edwa rds, Dave 
Tanner and Ray Timlett (new AEls) ; 
Lee Allinson (first solo flight); Ailsa 
Cooper, Chris Pennifold, Dave 
Ingledew and Jim Clarke (Bronze 
badges) . 

Our expedition to Aboyne had 
eight good flying days and fourteen 
flights over 10,000'. Julian Oswald, 
John Bradbury and Richard Noyce 
reached Diamond height; Cat Stevens 
and Jim Tucker reached Gold height. 

We have added another [(13 to our 
fleet. Our airfield lease has been 
extended for another year. To anybody 
with past connections with our club, we 
would be pleased to hear from you, so 
you can join us in celebrating our 50th 
birthday at the end of May. 
Yvonne Watts 

Scottish Gliding Centre 
(Portmoak) 

Good autumn/winter soaring 
weather has brought a late flurry of 
notable flights . Congratulations go to 
John Williams on completing his third 
Diamond with a 500km flight from 
Portmoak. The intrepid Chris Robinson 
made his Diamond goal and height 
flights in the dub Junior. Steve Nutley, 
Adi Von-Gontard, Ken Moffat, George 
Ross and Roddy Ferguson have also 
completed their Silver badges. 

New aircraft have joined the pri
vate fleet, including a Std Jantar and a 
DG-202. Don't forget to book your 1999 
wave visits; you can be launched all 
day everyday! 
Gavin Goudie 

Shalbourne (Rival' Hill) 
Latest achievements include: 

JelTY Pack and Dave Draper (Silver 
badge); Dave Draper (Gold distance); 

Michael Edmonds (Dia
mond goal). 

Despite both our 
intermediate and novice pilots winning 
on the last Inter-club day at Mendip. 
we missed winning the competition by 
just one point. However, this is a vast 
Improvement on our success in previ
ous years. 

In August we arranged flying days 
for groups of youngsters from the New
bury Splash group, a local community 
initiative aimed at getting kids off the 
streets and involved in activities 
during the summer holidays. Although 
they were a bit of a ha ndful it provided 
some useful publicity for the club. 

In October a g-roup of us went to 
Aboyne to wave-soar and, although 
there were no great achievements, 
(apart trom Geoff Purcell hitching a 
ride with Ralph Jones in a Nimbus 
3DT) it was a good outing. 

Plans to enter a long-term lease 
with our landlord are still under nego
tiation , and it may be summer before 
we finali se matters and seek the much 
needed lottery funding to improve the 
Club's facilities. 

We will be running an 'Enterprise' 
style task-week this year, sta rting on 
Saturday August 14th. In the best 
Shalbourne tl'acLition all visiting pilots 
will be made very welcome, contact Liz 
Bertoya on ebertoya@iee.org 01' 01794 
301011 for deta ils. 

Finally, Liz Bertoya is getting mar
ried! It all started when she and then 
pupil Alan Sparrow got into a tangle in 
the Ka7 and ground looped it following 
a low level launch failure. I understand 
Alan proposed to Liz on the day she 
managed to bend her Astir; we are won
dering what is going to happen at. their 
wedding! 
Clive Harder 

Obitual')' 
John Dabill 

John Dabill 
died from cancer on 
October 14th, he 
was 70-years-old. 
Although in the 
last few years John 
had given up active 
gliding in favour of ,John Dabill 
aero-modelling, he 1927 -1997 

had only recently flown solo ag-ain this 
summer at Shalbourne, where he was a 
life member. 

John started gliding in the mid 
1950s with The Wessex Gliding Club, 
at RAF Andover. He learnt. to f1y in a 

T31 and a 1'21 a nd , after flying solo in 
a Tutor, progressed to the 'hotter-ship', 
a Grunau Baby. 

In 1962 the Wessex Gliding Club 
folded and John joined the newly 
form ed Southern Command Gliding 
Club, an Army club which operated at 
Netheravon Airfield. He was to stay 
for seventeen years, moving with them 
t.o Watchfield , and t hen to RAF 
Upavon, \vhere it. beca me the South 
West District Gliding CltLb. He served , 
for periods of time, as CFI at all three 
airfields. 

In 1979 John, with some fellow 
members from Upavon, founded the 
Shalbourne Soaring Society at Rival' 
Hill. The first flight was on 12th May 
1979, the same day that Andy Gough 
deliveTed the Club's fil'st. glider, a Ka7, 
from Bicester. John was to remain as 
CFI until] 987 when he left to join 
Dorset GC, finally finishing regular glid
ing when Old Sarum closed in 1992. 

He owned various gliders including 
most recently a Mini-Nimbus and 
before that a Libelle in which he com
pleted his Diamond goal. 

John may not have been a famous 
competition pilot but, in his own way, 
he contributed a tremendous a mount to 
gliding; he was an exceptional soaring 
pilot and was able to pass on his glid
ing skills and enthusiasm for flying to 
his pupils. 
Ken POl·tel' & Julia Reid 

Shenington (Shenington) 
Vince Howson and Pauline Reifen

scheid have Elown solo, Barry Ellis has 
complet.ed his cross-country endorse
ment and Stuart Meier reached Dia
mond height. a t the Feshiebridge wave 
camp. John Vella Grech and Gary 
Brightman are now Ass-cat. Instructors. 
'Red' Staley is now a Full Cat.. 

We have just bought a number of 
new parachutes, and are planning to 
buy a glass single seater for club use in 
the Spring. Our motorglidel' is cur
rently having its fabric replaced, but 
will be back on line around Christmas. 

Our Annual Dinner & Dance will 
be held on February 5th if any of our 
local fri ends would like to attend. Oth
erwise t.he usual seasonal parties , 
evening lec tures and occasional ridge 
days a re keeping us occupied during 
the short winter days. 

In spite of poor weather, and prob
ably largely because of our busy 
COUl-ses, we have managed to exceed 
last years launches with a total of 
10,933 this year! Thanks are due to our 
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midweek tea m of Row n r iffin , 
Gordon 13urk 'rt. a nd L u Kennington 
who helped ma ke t.his Jlossible. We're 
a lrea dy taking bookings for nex year, 
Hnd are abo looking t.o r cruit. extra 
staff for next summer. Midweek t1ying 
continlle~ whenev<~ r t.he weather 
allows, so if you'd like to pop in mid
week , please call t.h office for detail s 
we welcome visitors. Otherwise kel"p 
up with t.he news on our website: 
http :lfreespace. virgin. net/fishPr. m/sgc 
Tessa Whiting 

Southdown (Par'ham) 
-urtherly winds have already been 

blowin(l' across t.he, South Downs thi o; 
wint.el', providing many cross-country 
opportunities. Patrons of the D evil'>; 
Dyke Hotel have been treatl'd to a 
steady s trea m of gliders heading to 
Lewes and beyond. 

Chris Offen and Mike Holmes ha ve 
completed their Bronze badges, Jan 
Stanley his Silver, and Phil Ki rk t.he 
Gold. Private expedilions to Ahoyne 
and Portmoak coincided with the brief 
wave-season thi s autumn a nd. despite 
some tricky conditions, pilots at both 
sitE'S clim bl~d over 1(l,OOO'. 
Peter Ho lloway 

Staffordshir'e (Seighford) 
TIll' annual1Vlilfield trip th'i:-; year 

was the best so far. i.n l.el'lllS of weather 
conditions and nyablc days . Dave Gill 
and PeLer Lowe no\\, t,o h e ight~ in 
excess of Hi.OOO' and Andy Oultram 
found wave in .John l\llay';; If;CUS. 

Everyone enjoyed the trip a n I they 
pass on their thanks to all al Milfil.;ld 
for the cus tomary hospi ta li y. 

We' havl~ held a bonfire night a nd 
barbecue and, as r write, we a re t hr e 
dayn away [rom the Club Christmas 
Party and annual Prize-giving. 

Congratulations are due t.o Shaun 
(Guitar Man) L(Jngd~~ n whQ h as made 

hi s fil' ,'t so lo flight.. 

Paul Coope-r, having 

flown hi s Silver dura 

tion in Augusl, has now made his 

50k m flight too. 


[n the last Club News 1 mentioned 
that Glyn Yates can fly the right way 
up when he wants to; just to make a 
point he has been back to 'yel"ton and 
is now cleared to fly invert ed. 

Norman Ellison , in Was hington 
State , has Rent tllP follo wing news: Our 
member ab 'oad, LOlli>;e 0' r ad .. , 
whilst f1 ying with t he oeing E mploy
ees Soaring Club at Ephmta. Washing
t.on State, has flown her Silver dis
tance , he ight and dUl.:ation flights, but 
her barograph didn't work' However, at 
the annual awards banquet of the 
Seattl . !ider Council in November, 
she was awarded the trophy for 'Stu
de nt Pilot.' for making the mos t 
progress during the flying season. 
Louise is now back in the UK. 

And fin a lly, as promised in the last 
edition, more: Lara News; Yep' Sh~. 's 

done it again: five hours for Silver 
duration at Millfield. 
Chds Jones 

Stratfor-d on Avon (Snitterfield) 
There was lively di scussion about 

future plans for our winches, workshop 
a nd hangar extension at our AGlVf in 
Oct()be~r. Dave [lpnton has retired as 
CF1, and was awarded honorary life 
memb(~ r s hip. He has been succeeded by 
P te r Fanshawe. 

Other a wards went tn; Tony 
Murphy; Ma rk Pedwell: Mike Coffee; 
M artyn Davie:-; and Peter Kenealy. 
G(,ofl' Butler (Chairma n) paid tribute to 
all the instructors , winch driver s and 
supporting gl'Ound crew who a, sisted 
with courses a nd trial-lesson evenings 
so s llccensfully flown in s pite of the 
a by,.anal summer. 
H l'l'y W illiams 

Surrey & Hants (Lasham) 
Tim Charlesworth and Te rry Flatt 

have completed their Bronze badges 
and ,John Fos ter has his Silver. 
Richard Abbott and Rick Bas tin fl ew to 
Gold height in October during 
Lasham's expedition to Aboyne. 
Rick Bastin 

Trent Valley (Kirton Lindsey) 
Not the greatest soa ring season, 

but several of our ga llant aviators 
achieved nota ble cross-country nights: 
John Williams (500km); Steve Wilkin
son and Colin Metcalfe (300k).Colin 
subsequently vowed to ny his next 
300km with the barogra ph turned on. 
Jeannette Kitchen flew her Ka6CR 
around a lOOkm task and Roger Smal
ley managed over 70km in his competi
tion-prepared Swallow. 

Many me mbers attended the 
Wolds Two Seater Camp. The Port
moak expedition was dogged by poor 
weather but the loca l ale-houses did a 
roaring trade. 

Tony Smith , our long suffering 
air-tec man, is re-covering one of our 
K1 3s and the whole club is waiting 
with bated breath for news of our lot
tery a pplication. 
John Kitchen 

Ulster (Bellal'ena) 
By early December it seemed we 

would end 1998 with 300 fe'vver 
launches than in 1997, after what had 
been , meteorologically, an eminently 
forgettable and very sunless year. 

The general shortage of cross-coun
t ry opportunities as a distraction, how
ever, encuura ged good works on the 
s ite. The lates t proj ect was fitting plas
tic-coated profiled steel cladding to the 
60x25' workshop we erected in the 
"Ummel'. The mai.n doors were to be 
enlarged to accept a de-rigged Super 
Cub or big trailers. 

Meanwhjle, our recently acquired 
second tug, a Robin DR 300 is giving 
great satisfaction while a salvaged 
Rover 213 has joined our Landrover' for 
on-field retrieves . 

•Jim Lamb vis ited Zimbabwe, only 
tu be disap pointed at the Warren Hills 
cluh neal' the capital, Harare, to find 
two of its glidern written off and the 
third unserviceable. Our latest solo 
pilot is Mike McSorley. 
Bob Rodwell 
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face. Peter Seago has 
flown solo, and plans 
are going ahead to buy 

a second two-sea tel', for club training, 
early next year. 

At the annual dinner, awards were 
made to Peter Freelove (logkeeper 
extraordinal'y), Ken Box, Malcolm 
Hudda rt, Pa ul Bat.eman, Alasdair 
Maclean, Peter Tuppen a nd Jenny 
Stewart. 
John Kenny 

YORK GLIDING CENTRE • 

Vale of Clwyd 
We have applied for outline plan

ning permission from the local council 
and awa it their decision. As an a lter
native, should it be needed, we are still 
pursuing a s ite at the southern end of 
the Vale of Clwyd close to the Llan
tisilio Mountains. 

Meanwhile club members are 
f1ying at other clubs a11l1 we 
t.hank those that have offered 
us reciprocal membership. 

Chris Bolton i~ complet
ing his PPL at Crernarvon 
Flying Club and Ian Skinner 
is going to t.he Oxford Flying 
School in ,JanuaTY to do his 
CPL. We wish him luck, but 
wonder how they can allow 
seven-yea r-olds to tra in as 
aixline pilots' We're hoping to 
have made progress with a 
new site hy the next S&G. 
Gill Pennant 

we record the death of Bob Walker 
after a long illness . Bob was a rea l gen
tleman, a lways ready to help rig a 
glider and drive a t.ractor. He sta rted 
gJidi.ng late in life, after a career in 
Naval architecture. 

He cra mmed in several courses 
and went. on to fly his DG300 with 
great pleasure. His ca lm, confident a nd 
happy demeanour will be missed for a 
lon g time. 
Simon Parker 

York (Rufforth) 
Afte r eight years as CFl. 

Andy Todd has stood down, to 
be rep laced by Mike Cohler. 
Andy will continue to be a n 
active instructor a nd motor 
gl ider exa miner Rt the club, 
as well as tugmaster. 

With a healthy increase 
in the number of ab initio 
members there is more train
ing' taking place, and hope
fully t.his w:ill bear fruit i11 a 
new batch of soaring pilots 
this summer.York CFI, Mike Cohler, listening to the tug pilot, before tah inw a 

Vale of White Horse Russell Hardcas tle andh iddell P2 on the first flight of the autumn instrumenl flying course. 
(Sandhill Farm) 

Gordon Walker has been succeeded 
by Frank Davies as CFI. So far our 
wint.er flying has been much better 
than we had feared, after such an 
awful summer. This has given the 
opportunity for a number of people to 
make significant progress in their 
flying, and Derek Rohinson has now 
flown solo. 

We trust that 1999 will be a better 
year tha n 1998 in terms of soa ring con
ditions, and we should like to extend a 
warm welcome to all visitors . whether 
exis ting friends of ours, 0 1' those who 
hRve not previollsly flown fi'om 01' into 
our s ite. 
Graham Turner 

Vectis (Bembridge) 
After the miserable summer we 

have had a higher numher of flying 
days than nOl'mRI in October and 
November. These have included some 
days wi th the rare fresh southerly 
winds which make the nea rby 400' 
Culver CliJf soarable a nd also the 800' 
St Boniface Down which is e ight miles 
upwind. 

The BIRnik did some good fli ghts 
a nd Phil Kirby did a two hour flight on 
Culver in the K8 for his second Bronze 
leg, while the hotter ships relieved the 
loca l congestion by goi ng to St Boni-

Welland (Lyveden) 
Congratulations are due to Nigel 

Perry, who stayed a day longer at 
Aboyne and flew to Diamond he ight. 
Our new clubhouse is almost fini shed, 
thanks to the sterling efforts of Dave, 
Glyn, lVlick and Robert, ably assisted 
by others. The official opening is sched
uled for early spring. 
Dick Short 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
We have had a busy few months 

with expeditions to Aboyne (t.hree Gold 
heights and lots of fun) and Borders 
(lots of fun only). 

BP a re to build a pipeline across 
the a irfield next autumn which will 
lead to our closu.!'e for a few weeks, but 
the major compensation is t.hat our E
W runway will be completely relaid. 
We are wondering if anyone want.s to 
lay anot.her pipeline under our N-S 
runway...? 

We have held our annual dinner 
dance and a bonfire night., both of 
which were extremely successful. Two 
Scater Compo 1999 is now almost full y 
subscribed, so if anyone else i" inter
ested please conta ct. us a. s .a.p. 
Simon Parker 

Obituary - Bob Walker 
It is with eno rmous sadness that 

Dave Wakefield have brought 
a DG 200 to add to the fl ee t of private 
syndicate machines, so they are look
ing forward to longer cross-country 
fli ghts t his season. 

The BGA DG500 has again been at. 
t he club over the winter, and has been 
well utili sed on every flyable clay. 
Early in the win te r it was given a nice 
run to Sutton Bank in nort.herly wave 
from the Moors to 6,800'. 
Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
The autumn flyin g season h as 

seen a welcome return of visitors 
taking up winter membership to take 
advantage of OlU' ridge and wave soa r
ing. Climbs to ove r 10,000' have been 
recorded, with some wave cross ,coun
tTY fli ghts. 

At the dinner dance, trophies werc 
awardcd to Andy Wright for a height 
gain of 24,200', Derek Taylor for a 
fli ght of 478km and John Ellis for the 
fastest 300km. Rob Cauldwell. a yo ung 
aspiring pilot from Durha m University, 
won an award for the long-est s ilver dis
t.ance of 270km! 

Congratulationti are due to David 
Easby, Jon Trueman and ,John Hudson 
for fly ing solo. 

David Ashby 
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XKIO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM
* Over 400 units in use in the UK alone
* Metric export moclel available 

from G. . ~...2_Ir_~4'~:db 
• Speed 10 fly

XK10 "(LUB" VARIOMITER • Climb/ Cruise Mooe REPEATER MITER OPTION Aviation Ltd ~ 
• Audio (odes £limbrole • Aula Shu I Down Overnighl • 60mm Mo un li ng • 110 Mads Requir ed 
• tiD fl"k Required £249 • High Sink Ral. AI"I £149 • loom Indud.d £89 , " "You can· bank on us"• Ave OIl Down Tone • Gust Filtering • 0 - SkI' Wave Mode • Metric Version 0-5m/ sC( I 
+ New Instruments: PZl Exponded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0-140kts £109, 115 Turns 0-200kts £11 9, PZLVaria wilh zero reset, Flask and Ring, 80mm £189, 570101 £2 19, PZLTE. Unit £19.90, PZL 12V 
Mini T/S £249, 12V Mini T/ S £211 , Sensitive Altimeters £149-£153, Mini Accelerometer £159, IFR Pedestal Compass £57, CM24 Bul let Shaped Pedestal Composs £59, Airpoth C2300 Panel Composs £59, 

LC3 Panel Composs £49.90, Vertical Cord Compass £139, T/S 28V Converter £19.90 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Hori zon wi th new Solid State Inverter, Ferranti Mk6 £299, 800101 Glider Rate 
Turn /Slip £89, Mini American 12v Glider Turn and Slip £249, New PZL 80enen Altimeter £89, Miniature Accelerometers £89 + Radias: ICOM IC-A3E £255, ICA22E£290, Delcom 960 £219.90, Delcom 
960800101 Panel Mounted Version with Speaker/ Mike £247.90, PYE MX290 Compact Mobi le/Base TX/ RX, All gliding channels certificate of conformity £130, Mobile Magnetic Mount Aerials £26 + Glider 

Battery Chorgers £29.50 + Parachutes: SK94, Type Certified, State of the Art, Rapid opening, law descent rate, Steerable, Comfortable, Lumbar Support, Bag. £485 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" 
Releases: Exchange with latest modifications £89, Original new "Ottfurs" £169, Latest "Onfur" releases for modern gliders - Aerotow CW400 series £169, C of G CW300 series £199. 

COLIN D. STREET, 7 Sharplhorne Close, Ifield, Crawley, Sussex, RH 11 OLU, England Tel 01293 543832 • Fax 01293 513819 

• Ballery Volts 
• Three Averoger Modes 
• Thermal Tolol Average 

I Quick to build 
EfIS}' to maintain 
and repair 

No gel-coat to crack 
Low stalling speed 
and sink rate 
Spacious cockpit 
Tough and 
durable 

The Edgley EA9 

Opt;m;~' 
Winner of its class at 
Lasham Regionais 97 

as a basic or 
partly assembled kit 

Lease options available 

Visit the website 
www.EdgleySailplanes.com 

EDGLEY SAILPLANES LTD 
Handy Cross, Clovelly Road, Bideford, Devon, EX39 3EU 
Phone +44 (0)1237 422251 • Fax 01237 422253 

fl ill,.jj14!kLlm". 

Tel: 01858 880521 
The Soaring Centre 

Husban_ Bosworth AIrfield, Lutterworth 
Leicester LE17 6 .... 
Fax: 01858 88086• 

• · ...i'· oHice@so.".,e.nIre.".RI....eo.ulr 

-
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• OCTOBER 1, 1997 TOAnnual StatistICS SEPTEMBER 30, 1998 

GJidin~ Clubs Aircraft All No. of Hours Kms Membership 
Launehe~ Aerotows Flown Flown Full E:-il.irnatl~d 

No, of No. of 

T empora ry F(~'mFl.l e 

i\'!emh('rs i\["rnb.·t·~ 

_\n~m; Glid in ):! Clu b o 1 560 o 130 81 

.\qui la Glidi nl( cluh 2017 I Sii9 1 J 030 202 
Buth II'ilt , & :--.Iorl h Uor" '1 elidin~ Club 3 11 11 630 2011(1) liS 22 7 8 
Bidronl (~Iiding C\'nl n' ;j ;3.'>7 ;\ :1.,7 J 100 .;ll(i B 

Black :I-[uunlains (;liding Club I .1~6 I ,;,;6 2 (-;,/(j lii (iOO L(i:; 

Rookl'r (Hidi ng Cluh 7 So R,106 8 106 .; 8(j~1 1,,86 '1. 7 

Hurdl'l' .... Glidin~ Club 

Bowblld FOf('S l (;liding Club 

liri',ol & l:IOlI<'(·>!'·l',hi,,· <: Ii ding Club 

ilth:kmin,l C' r l:liding Cluh 

Burn (; liding ('luh 

Cail'ngorm (; Iiding Club 

C: nnbricl ge eliding Club 

Carlton \Io(n ' f:liding Club 

ChnT1Jwi nliding Club 

CUIlIH:' \ C:liding Club 

Corn ish Ulidin~ Club 

('otswold l:lidin~ Club 

DU)"\llloor Gliding ~()ci('t y 

Oeeciid" l:liding Club 

U"rby & L:tnc; (; Iiding Cluh 

Oe\'on & Somerset Gliding Club 

Oot',,<'( eliding Cluh 

UIL\ Famborough \;Iidlllg Cluh 

Dukeri"b Ghding Club 

Dumf,.i,," & Disll'i"l (;Iiding Club 

Ea~t SU:'S(!3 Gliding Club 

EIl:-;lone Eagh··!"' (;liding ('lull 

~:sSt·x '" Suffolk (;Iiding Club 

l':~ , (" (;Iidi n~ ('Iuh 

(;l~ 'nd\'·.'r Soul'ing Club 
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Gliding Clubs 

S:l('hillc (aiding Club 

Srott;ph (:idil1~ L;niun 

Shalbournr SU~Il;ng- l:)ocicry 

Sllt'ninglon Gliding' (,luh 

Shropr hl1l' 'o~ring Group 

'Hill! Wah Glid ing Club 

SOlllhd'lWIl (: Iidi,l" CluL 

~ll lb~h. Soaring Tru:-:I 

SI: l ft')I'<i ,hll'l' Clidinc r lu!. 

~l nu fOl,tl 011 ;\vo n (~ li ding Club 

SlrulhClydc l: lidill ~ Club 

Su!'!','\' I'.: Halll , (:lidin g Club 

S'"T"" Hill, (:lielillg' ('Iub 

Th,' ~l ul(I{' (: Iirl,,[' ('cnl n ' 

Thl' SO;lI'ing ('ent re 

Tn'llI \'"II, ' ~' (:I iding Club 

LI·I~ I' Gliding- r lub 

Lp\\'ard Bou lld Tn»1 (:lidinc Club 

I'"le of \ ealh t:lidi n~ Club 

1',,1,· of\Vhill' HoI'," (:Iidin~ Club 

I" 't ll' t:lidill g l'Iub 

\\'dland <:liding Club 

\\'"ltl, Glidi nc Cluh 

YOl'k Cliding (,,,nil'" 

i'ul'blei l'\' C:lid in ~ CIt,b 

GIVILL\~ CLUB TOTAL 

,\n~lia I:liding' ('Iub 

H:l llne,dnwn C:lidi ng Club 

b,~h' (:Iiding Club 

Chilt,' rn, (:liding; ('Iub 

( 'I,',,,I,,nd~ t:litling- I' lub 

I'r<1n\\'I'11 (:Iidin)! Club 

(' ru,oJ",,>, (:Iiding Club 

F. nILtnd (:Iiding; <.Iub 

Fuul' ('ounlil's (;lidin~ luI. 

Fulmar (:liding ('Iub 

He'l'lin (:Iiding Club 

K" ; ll'd Glidin~ Club 

Phoenix (:lidlllg ~ I uh 

Pori mou lh ~av,,1 (:I iding Cluh 

H.W I:S,\ Cen ll'e 3i(:0,,11'1' 

SI'ahawk t:liding Club 

Twu Hi\'elS (:liding Cillb 

\\'n'kin (;hdin~ ('11111 

\\'yn'l'n Glidi ng Cillb 

· ~; R\,ICF. CLUB TOTAL 

CIVILIAN CLUB TOT \L 

r.KA~mTOTAL 
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Send your l:ompll,tNI Cl'os!:'iwords (or i-l phot.ocopy of t he cOlllpld,l'd (Toss\'Vord) to: 

The Editor , S&C;, Bioi Puhli ,;hing, PO Box :W;l9, PU Lf10HO UGH, West S u,""x, 


IlH20 2F:--J bv lh" 20th Fehruary 1999. Th ,' win ne r will rece iH' " t 20 hook lok en 


NHme .... __ __ . __ .... __ ... .. .. __ ... __ __ .__ .... ..... .... __ ... ______ .. _ ... .. ... __ 


Address. 

(H,:I) 

Summary of Substantial Glider Accidents 
Ref. Date Ty pe BGA No, Dalnage Age Injury PI-Hours Location 
6fi ~f)/()6I8 H Bl,' rgf"lk, ' 4 ~,'i ; 1 S uhst""li,,1 2'1 ~one 2,,0 Bryn Gwy n Bach 

\;:; ['\one (I 

1'h(: in s tructor had blJl:! ll t.old t.hat his yo ung plllJil \Va:; good and Uf.i a l'esuit. was "more reJaxl'd tha n nornu-lr 
duri.n g Ih I..' winch launch, The le ft wing \nmt. down a s t h u glidt'r accei{'ratecl a nd so Pl rL!lc.! Hsed a s th ey lpft. 
the ground, H(, \vns lInahk to r f.'COV ('l' DefurE' t ho glirll'l' ~trllck the g round ::. ich;..waYR and hea vily, causing 
...;ubstantial damage, 

76 oI107 /~8 Kafj 'I{ S uhs tantial fH None :i I Camph ill (ne"r) 

Tlw ubjec( of lilt! fli ght \Va" to make an O"s" ITed fidd landing a ~ part of Hronze C checks. The c ircuit was 
flown too dos.e in Hnd the fin ~t1 turn was too high. The pilot realised too luLl' he was ove.r s.hooting hut. eouId 
only land half \\'3y int,o Ih,' fie ld . To avoid impacting the far s tOlll' wall he ground looped th e glide r, 
breaking tlH' fu se lage, 

7S 1111() ~/~f\ ZIIl:,'vogl' l :\1\ :l4!'l7 S uhotant ial '16 None fiO Brentor 

Th{,~ c:lhl(· hrokt' [\:-; t he glide r t'P:'H.:h t'd 4 i)Oft ill li ght. crOss \vind conditiuns, After lowering t.he nose the pilot 
de lay"" IlPf(ll'O d c-tiding 10 I"nd ahead Hnd open til<" brak0R, OVl' I'ohooling t.he airfi e ld, h" :; t[tt'w rl a Hha llow 
turn In Lh(' l ~ fL. During Ihi s turn til( ' I<-: fl wing tip -hit. tiw ground and the glider sk·>w('ct s id (:~ \\'a.vR 

inlo a pile of ruhbk. 

7f) 0 7!07/9S ;\SK21 	 None 

Afte r good c:hpc k Llirrhts t.he pilot wao' sent. for a ~ hort. solo flight - ha ving nown 7 so lo nights on a pn:.vious 
year'", course, Howev ,)!' hi~ re turn to the c ircuit coincided wit.h t he re turn to th e a irfield of up to l 'l comppti
tio n glirlt· ,d tlnd fl ew a s teep approach, bOlIne d ba<.;k into t.h: rs . He wns di~trac t ' air and t.h en 
la nded heavily on the nosew hee l. 

IJ,91071 ,98 AS/O S Write·off 	 DUlls/ubiI' 

S eriolls 
'11l(: glider u...a.s beillR jloll.;n along the ricl,!,!(' (mel into (ll([r~c howl tvhen a t.hermal was found, Pl turned 
/Ol..l)a.rd8 th e r-idge ruther thall (lwny from it and Ma lle.d. ;jfJ lllI i,lIto a tree Clnd curt wheeled into th e gro llnd, 
h,:t!ill,~ PI und seriou sly illju.rill g P2 in the rear seat. (ullder illvestigation) 

ACROSS 
,\1 111<' rmnt Hob pr('ce.rl('~ fn:-:hionubl e 
goll' mil1'~JI1, (i, '1) 

O rgnn il-\a t ion of ~~ tidil1 g bag'. (:3) 

H Un l:uwd king tak C'~ limi tle",~ lo!';-; (.j) 

to f\ p )';ln ('i n~ n,d [a 11:-; OVl'l' boundary of 

:-:iJort dural ion ( ~I ) 

J 1 [n~trUITIl' l1t III Ii :-:t.l'n t.o iwart. pe rhapti 
([, ) 

l~ 	 ~ li lic l-abh' during till' w11llcr months (:1) 

13 	 'J'nux ·. nuo WH~' or another (5) 

1·\ I gr' t into lwlf.; wd ,\ S K with ql1(~e n to 

fil\d old German It'adl'r «i) 

Ifi Expion' r )o,Cl'n in "m;lll jOll t'nal \\'ilh gi!' j 

(~.l 

1!:J 	 SOllnd !-' like rill g ChO};(,ll with kinrll.\' Ed 
not pre~j('nl (K) 

~o 	 I\ leal ~t rl.'ld1 f'd out. (Iil 

:n 	An ~ry thorn ;11 zpl'f) d gr 
~:-) 	 Ern pty lu\)('. (:1) 

'Hi AWHed rot' raciio It 'kplwny. (fJ) 


:LS Il n1, Hill ::.lI'Y' losC'!'; h<.: tHl in :-:mnll tuhf', 

(I) 

:W Bl'il i"h llnllH'cdl'd lo tuke oITC' IlC('. ju", l 
b l'.4'd aholil. (fl) 

:\U Vir('ck(~d (':II' in h( ·nd. (:1) 

;~l ~ight t rain fol' {'('.",tin:,;! j: lg U;tl'. 1)('i"lI<lPS, 

DOWN 
H('('()nll'('~(' )'Vf' in l't'OJ rd ()(' J'l'Sl'rvr\

ti(Jn~ , ]1prllrlp.'-i. (7) 

,-\ l<lil\ (::-:~ mon grpl wIth olhf'I'.'-i. (7)) 

F:u;hiunabl(' l'\'i l to wax hollow. (9) 

Sou nd :. like M t'r1il (' rr:II1l'Ull ('C)lmtr\' 

no('ci)-> iuhl'ici.lt ion, (til 

5 	 (';til withOut co llection gWl:~ di fl'{'ff'nl 
a ngle. (~) 

DilSh cW(' 1' French SL'U for ~\ t~'I)( ' of 

wheal. (5) 

Flab ('onl-'l lllling (;rf'('k, frNth'd o ut ill 

g lide!'. In) 

H An oil!'!' rt'!H'(-'~('nt iug TUl'nCll'. (7 )
J .i 

17 FOl'n1('1' ~1\Jdenl C( I Vl..' r .~ h irl1"ll lr ill 

POi :-:UH to makt· H hHo g. (9) 

lti W II)('I gnat nu t to J(Clt I1Wl n ' :l Pl'fldYIl<lmic 

night. (' \ ,'1) 

1~l 1~Ille.r~eIH:Y call. :1 conru:;ed top pilot 

fi nd.s nll'e. (7) 

~ 1 H I:' ::;pC'nk s I;; ritical!y of Frcnch jockey. (7) 

~~ 	 Pilot .'.;upport ~ you , ~ny , and yOlI . :ia~' , 

s uppo rt. a PouppOI'1 10 1'1301u in o irhot'lH' . 

(·\, 2) 

~, I Fnl' ri d~f'~. hi" pl'o(l:ct iun uf' l,wO pre 
~o l l) pilot;..; i . ..; Il l ,(,d,ed. (,) 

27 Sto rn'l(.: h tl'fluhl (' 1('[1(1:-: (~FI on t o n~ 

int('r oduh . (S) 

Caption Competition 
'l'he winner of last issue's cap· 
tion co mp etit.ion was Kl'n 
Brown of Bris tol & Glouces ter 

Gliding Club: 

And God said "Let there 

be light" and there was 

light. ({,nd you could see 

lor bloody miles. 


Classifieds 

PI su iI(, l1d th (' tpx t o f your advnt, ilnd ~'nllr !--layment., to 

Debbie Can at the BOA offi('c (not to Ih o tl,l.nr), The 
dC'adl illf' for tlo)o,:-'I li l:cl!-. ttl lll' indudt·d in till! Apr"b~' is:-ill(' of 
S&G i:-; 3n.l M.arch 'lft t·" which an)' adn' jots rp('('i\'r d will he 

p uhli:;h ed ill tlH' ji)l\nwing is.").\le, Ail p riLu ,; include VAT . 
T(>xt: ~Op/w()l'll. minimullI twenty wordi'i ([ lH). 

Blaek and white photo"l'aphs: It) c;;.: t! 'a 
Box numbel': £3 exl.-rCt , 

FOR SALE 

SUPERCAT WINCH: (19S7is h) Twin Drum 
with 235hp Dpulz V8 diesel enginc, Surely the 
most cost eff~c\i"p way to throw th" toys in the 
air, £1.1 000 + VAT Tel: 012,14 :326730 

MINI NIMBUS. Low hours , full pane l, Bohli, 
ox.,,<Ten, trHiler, All well maintained and in 
e xc:cllcnt condition, ?\lew CofA £]() 5(J(J, 'I'd: 
(J181 399 412(j 

OLYMPiA 403. Uniqu u glide r. Built H)57 for 
World Championships, 17m Lruninar now wing, 
Claimed 1/34 ratio . 2B type wing fittings, Recent 
res pray (sca rlet), Includes mt)tnl trailer , £4500, 
T e l: 0161 437 15G7 (Day) (jIGI 48G 0023 (Eve~) 

LlBELLE 201B Very good condition with Ca m· 
bridge Speed Director. 720 radio , oxygen, V, good 
Aluminium traile r. £]0 800, T el: Bob Fox 014 82 
846127 

ASWl9 in eXccllt'nt condition, good ins truments. 
me tallg'lnss tmile r, ]fiOO hours, H genuine hal" 
gain at £l(j 500. Call Duncftn 0128(J 704974 
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SKY CATERING 
Specialised catering for gliding clubs - courses 


and competitions etc. • Clubhouse - big 

breakfasts and gourmet evening meals. Food 


and drink at the launch point 

GILL PENNANT 


Tel 01745 710663 or 070801 227663 


\VILD WINCH: (Refurbi s h) Thl! old fashioned 
lVay to throw l.he m LIp . V8 Hovt! r engine Ca n be 
conwrted to LPG. but otdl vcry offective running 
on MQGAS. £2000 + VAT. Tel: 01244 :l2;,7:l0 

VENTUS "e" TURBO. Comp No. 109. 17.(1m + 
winglets. Equipment inc: EIJI;lO. EW logge r. 
GPS. Dittal 720 L.Nav. Ox.\'. AMF trailer. tow 
out gear. cove rs . Sell compietp or S hill.' PB, BHSpd 
at ,\strll1 Down. £4fi (JOO. Chri!; Cla rke 0J4fi3 
7662.:;2 

PEGASUS lOlA. LX1()OO. Boh li . BHcker 720. 
EW BHrograph. parachute, Ont! mall tow ·out, 
Co met type lift top tr,]iler. oxyge n built 1984 . 
1:\00 hour~. ViPII' Lnoham. Ol70S :]5(1 14(; or 
Ul\)26 4(j20(j~1. 

301 For Sale. F1Hpped. Sehumanised profiles. 
excell"nl cond it ion. CorA, comple l<,' with full 
I'l'H r and fact.ory built t raile r. High performa nce 
at a low price. £ I I 760. Contact Tim Harrison 
OWOS (j74209 or (. mail : timh lU.l<I.g lobal.net.co.uk. 

ASWl5B Glide r ill excellen t. condi tio n and new 
"lIllO!lY. Fu ll inotrume nt pane l includ l!. 720 <:h 
radIO. Ga l'lnin GPS. parachute. (j channe l moh il e 
nulio and fihreg l a~s trailer. £9800. Tel: 0115 984 
GIIS, 

ASWl5B (1972) for sal,,- Ve ry good condilio n . 
recent ly r,-"fin is hed including meta l trailer (w ith 
excellent ri gg ing aids). bnrogmph and pura, 
chute. £1 ) .'i00 ono. Rin g for more d e tail s 01279 
ti5flHRfl 

Ka6eR - total ly I.'efurhi:.;hed 199", lmlll Hl:ulate 
condilion with all new fabri c, new improved 
eanopy. new contro l cables. paint etc. Only 1500 
launc.hes s inee original manufm'l,ure in 19(i3. 
Nea rly IWW open meta l t.railer. £fi7iJO. Oxford 
area. Te l: () 1993 i\223:~2 

LogAccess 
Log Keeping and lillandal package for Clllh~ • F1c:d 


ble and U.'tlT fri<..:tHJly • COlllfol point. Orrin: 

;UhJ (:Iuh Ilou..,c di ~play:-.. • Clean.:: r layout and il:wt r 


Kcy:,trokc,'; than nos· Contiglln:d , inslalk:d :md 

1r:.lining.U()()() • Program only .l.")()O 


Gdrdon IJctcrs. PC.\<,:c.:css I.ld, Uur1~ House. Wellington. 

Sc.Hn t:rsc.: t TA21 9P(; • 0 I~2:l 662 H20 


Summary of Substantial Glid er Accid ents 

(continu.ed) 

Ref'. Date Type RGA No. Damage Age Injury 'PI-Hours Location 
83 10 107198 Vent",2 Wr ite-oil Vatal fvlilclenhall (nca r ) 

A JHid-air collisi011 rDoh place lchilc th e g lidl!r....' ll)(,re thl' rlll u/Jing at (limit ! .'IOOO(t dllrillg a comp >tilio/! flight. 
Ulle pilot man aged to land his da m aged glide/' saldy at ({ nearby airfield . The other pilot flelV Oil Ie)/' (I "hal'l 
Idl ile before th e luilplwU! (ailell cOlJl p letely . Th e. g lide.r dil ;ed uertic(llly inlo til e ground killing th e pi/vt. 
(ullder invc:;;tigation) 

85 ~ 1 /() (jMl DitiCllti :1994 S ub t.a nti a l ·1:3 1\'onc 3:38 .-\ Slo n Down 

The compEtiti on pilot made a s t.art 0l1 1'oute t h --" ~ lind hI:' h,,;\("l f()rg'Otten hi s ma p. He rnHd~ H rapid dl':o;cent 
a n d a normal clrc uit. hack to tl1l~ a ir field . A:-; h <..' bcgnn to rO llndout h e received a radio ca ll that hj~ Whl!el 
WHf' lip. He tuok hi ~ hand off lh ~ s t.i (: k to Iowo)' it ::mu th l.:: .glide r dived inl u t 111..' ground. im pacting h C(lv iJy on 
th(' mainwhed. 

8G 21106/98 Kuotrei 19 1850 No n e 871 Il a luslnnd 

Thc' g li d('r Wc-l!; h t;,~ ing winc h.lau nch ~d with :1 ~light {;nis~'wind ('l'om t h e left. l'X;H:(-'thHtt~d by H ::;.; li gh t s lope 
1'1'0111 Id't. t.o ri ght. Thl' pilot Lhou g-ht. the wings werl' 1e\'e1 uut in fnct th e r ig h t tip was catchin g in the ~<!ed 
head of ::; ix inch gl':.:U:iS. A~ th -' g lider go t a irborne it f'o l1 ed fi nd yawed be fo re h e could rd<:.'() ,'-;' {~ and <: l'a .::-;heci . 
breaking the fW; l' I',l.((I'. 

.'I 
., 
.) 271071.98 Kestrel Write-off Fo ta l Ridford 

JHid-air collis ioll during (l. t.ofl1 pl'fi li()1l (light. One pilot .'-iu('('('ssiu lly dep/o)'ed hi...; puru('ltulf' (Iud .'illT'! ;ilWd , 

w£lh serious injuries. but the oth er wus u nable to deploy hi,.; il1 time ullcl n TIS !,' illed. (uncier inves tiga tion) 

H4 2lf06/98 S Id Cirru:.; 17X;; :\linor 169 

The g']idel' wn :::. be in g' winch- launched when t he l'igJ1t w in g· tip druppt~rl. into the lon g g·ras.s . ca using 11 r'a pid 
rot.ation bc..,fore t.h e pilot cou ld react. It. Ilit lh u grou n1 nOf;p fir s t before falling buck onto t h e nU.l.inwhl' ' I 
a nd ta.il ...,kid. TIH' gnlss \Va ::; fl hout 9 inctws long wit h tufts up to 1;"') Lnch pr-;. hi f.,;' ll. 

90 18/06/98 i-\ SK~1 1.300 Subs tantial 115 r.:o n ~: 74 0 Lon!! Mynd 
6:1 ~one 1.:; 

V.,Thil e- l'id gt.! sOrlrin r th ' pilot. rut.urJ1 p d to a howl {hat had prov id ed s t ron g lif! <.\. :-;hort w hil )lI-'fol'l:'. I;'ind in g 
no Iirt. 11l' fl ew tow:Hds ;1 pre-ii-p lec tl'd fi e ld hut h ud to adjus t his app ronch dw' to ri ' ing ground und lu nd 
d()wnslope. During th e ground-run he saw a subst ant.ial flmc.;{: ::;o ground looped the g lide r to preve nt 
InJUl-Y· 

98 Sub s tantia l '1 ~ Ca mphil l 

f\f't b' r a thorough ch(-!(:k fl ight and hrivfing till' pilol was deH l'l~d to fly solo on th e rid 'L'. Aft!.,'!' a SilO!'1 fl ight 
h e e ncountered s in k ancl d ee iderl. u:::. lH'iefl'd to re turn t o the fi e ld at fiO knob. Hl' WH;'; I-i(~t;l n to bt-' vE'ry low 
out. in::;l.uad of tu rning' in carly. mad e a llorl1la l fi.n al turll, lost Bpel'd a nd s tall ed in. 

lOt 1!." / 081 .98 K,,(i Write-off 62 Fa(al A,,(ol/ /)OWI/ 

The ghder SpU Il illl/v...;t ('(l ntrQI. (no ot!wr de tails elt p resellt ) 

lOS 0310 71 .'1i! ASK21 }Hil1() r .Nolle 

FATAL ACCIDENT· The la lldillg g lida's 'ril/ g hit th e head of a persoll 1/:0 /1';11,1'{ 01111 InIl'/1 "Iu/l.g.~ id(' (he 
!em ding rUH/CU)' ('ullsing (u lul ,:njurie...; , n:nder fl4JR i ll l.:e.S li.£.!ulion). 

International Sailpla ne Servic e s 
STILL NEED AGOOD SAILPLANE FOR 1998 SEASON? JUST FOLLOW THESE STEPS FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
SUPPLIER OF PRE OWNED SAILPLANES. 
1. Decide how much your budget is (remember insurance etc. Joint Avia.ian ,an advise IOWM' qllO'ts oVOl1able) or ask lor our fully i.ndusive pri,e. 

2. Select types, Choose one or two. 3. Call International Sailplane Services as soon as possible. 
4. Sit back and wait. (Normally no. longer .han 28 days) S. Take delivery, Go flying. 
Simple as that, no travelling around sites, aircraft quality guaranteed full back up service. 

Terry Joint, 3a &3b Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants GU34 4BY • joint.aviation@virgin.net 
-

Telephone: +44 (0) 1420 88664 • Fax: +44 (0) 1420 542003 
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TUG PILOT - 1999 SEASON 
Full Iqlle lug pilol required Immedialely al Deeside Glid 
Ing Club , Aboyne . Aberdeenshire , unlil mid-N ovember. 
UK PPL and gilding experience essenlial. Apply in wnt' 
ing w ilh delall of experience and relerences 10 M. 
Rechl 10 Angusfleld Avenue , Aberdeen . AS I 5 6AO , 
fax 01 224 8580 10 or email mrecl ll@teci1nologist.com 

PEN CiRRUS 17.7M 1/:1 Share in 'B 7. ' tit 
G ra nRc\ cn Lodgl'. 4U: 1. ea~v to fl y. wf'l l ('q uipped . 
Priel' wi ll hp a tt r;l ct ivl' to n 1« 'L'n pilot. Contuct 
.John 1\·1r: l\'nm!;" 'I'd-Wax: 0 199 2 ,-, ;;1 7 9~) 

:1 WINTER BAROGRAPHS, I ~K . 10K & 10K 
All w ilh Ca l C har t,'. [I IXI ono. 'I'd : U"h C ri l' \' l' 
0 171"0 75.-92 1 

OG300 (1 ~J ~ : l) Full ou tfit wit h n u m di o. purn 
chu te . I11t,t;d tn-lil l:-' t'. to\\' ou t g CHr. E x ct, ll0 11 t ('OIl 

d ition Ihroughout. 1: 2 1 000 . 1',, [; O]f,n.[ 82:30,W 

MOSQUITO 1,;1\1 FlapPl'd . :ll H wing profI Il' . 
ttl: 1. S upc-r b condit io n t hrou g hCl u l. En~y ri g-. 
Wulb tra ile r . ('ompktc- oul.fit I: Hi 7;;0 . Tony 
C rowcll' n () 17R4 ' I J7 ~ii i) (E"" ni ng-s) . 

, 1MJ3US 2. ,ood conditio n . In s trU llw n l.s 
incl u de Bohli compa sti. Dire'd or and Ibdio. 
Meta l L)'(\il l' r w1 th good r ig-g ing a id s a n d tow out 
g,,;)r . Offe r" arou nd .l1 :i ~()() . 'I'l'!: OI Kfi:i :37201'7 
or OU3,; ,:;33 11 :1 

ASW20F u:ood condition reg-u lurl y w ax l, d, XKlll . 
Carolin ,).). 720 radio . pa ra ch u te . Lift -t.op ri g-on 
tra iler. Tow -oul gl'a r . Y,,'a r , ColA t: 17 ,,00. 
OJ <)26 :::;,[zUn 

ASW20L ( l ii! lli .6l\lI i at C:rans dl· n Lodge , Ca m 
bridge . (7 <I ii! ope rati"mtli, 11<1 , han' (l Iz po~ :; i 
bk) fu ll !' eqlli pp('d ou t h t . O [I'Prs. T e l: Fal'rel l 
IIIZ79 ,I:J7!J6::1 

VARlOJ:l.1E'fER. C<l lll hrid.c;p evs ,'OD. 80111111 
d ia l. 1 1- 1,' vdc. CO l11 pil'te with nas k lill ie u sed . 
£% Tel: II L71);; ,t7(iX" O 

AS H 25 Comp fi liti. (lJw of Lh e 1,,, ,,1 "xample" in 
I he cuun t r y_ Fu ll c" mlx ' lition pane l. L- N nv, 
Filser (; I'S, l3l'ckl'r I1"dio , All e n f I . Sd1l'fll'd pl' 
tl'a ik- r . ".('Il , ib l ~ :! man ri gging. "-7" 000 'I'p[: 
U l ti2~ 7:1 ,-)O(i :i 

MOTORFALKE S ling-shy TGl c G-DAI-Hl_ I{ndi" 
+ in t l'l'Uo lll. CofA . ·la rch :W()O. (: nnd condition . 
1:1 0 500. '1\,1 : 01 zO:2 fi i! , ' 1 0 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 

Tony Fidler 


Gl ider pilot for 30+ years 

35+ years insurance 


experience 

Telephone/fax/write to : 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 

27 High Street, l ong Sutton 

Spaldrng, lines PE12 90B 


Tel : 01406 362462 

Fax; 01 406 362124 


Ken' GOding Gub requiresFor the 1999 season 

(ourseInstructor. Full cot rating essential, PPL preferred 
 NEW I!C LAW --. - 'So REG CARS MUST HAVE EC TYPE APPROVED TOWBARSWind! driver. Prio rexperience preferred 

• hrfllsive Wtft« r~ !tII..... • Flilillg dOH not affect "'1"'~ womnrty 
• GUDfDnlttd fOf Nfe • FuMre.g. af ban for Prt-S R" nt4drIs 

See Yollow Page s fo,. your neares' specialis, fin.,. or skxkis' 
Applyto Bob Burden(fI , Kenl Gliding (Iub, 

SquidsGate, (hollack, IIr As hford, KenlTim 4DR WinER TOWBARS, CHESTER CHI 3U 
With/ for deloils Tel: 01244 341166 • Fox: 01244 341243 

SF27A (3<1: 1) Goud condition, fu ll pHn pl (two 

N" wark & l\'otb. L!oOO_Tel Ol!i:-\ (i 70429 :3 
Ka7 'F0i' nle - [,a " i ~ i'l" t.l'Ut1W n t o. Viewltly a t 

vfl l'ios ), radio , good Aluminium t. ra il p r'. pal'H ~ 

chul.l' . b' lrO' l'''p h. S pn s ib lt, offe rs cOll s idl'l'od . 
VF.G wi t h lla ps . Rad io, o".vgc ll . pn rnc1ll1tp, Co n tact 012() H 7:-, ,18 1 or 017fr 2 772 ,~ ~) fl 

tow-ou t" gl'a r. Low hn u r:-;. U la s.:-: fihre l r a il f'l" . All 
l'xcel ll'n t cond ition. O ffe ,-s OV(' I' £9,,00. Fu ll VENT US C TURBO. Compl" t" ou t fit. L20() 
d e t a il " O]':; b ~ (j ;jO :~ ' 1 4 (Day-li lll<' ollly ), hour~ . Im maculat e (;on lii ti on. Full pa.ll' 1. Boh li, 

radio nnd (JX)'g"Pll . One ma n ri gging. Offe rs Ovct. r 
'TRONG PARACUSm N. ouperh ly hui lt rig. £4 " 000 or :3/,1 or 112 "hal'[' at La s ham . To n y 

;; YUill','; o ld. Cost n (' w n ' IOO. For ",,1(1 a t .l:4 .;O. Ma t l in 01 ·120 800 t! 7 01' Hobin Col" OHJ(i2 779 2<';,[ 
1',,1: 11 1~11 z ;-,2 (ifi17/;,:H :-J 9~)(i 

WIN H . t win dr um moume e! on IOITV wit h scp 
K6CR Exce li t' nt conditi on . )Jose lwok . 1('v <2.r Hr<l tt~ winch en g i lHI. ve r~: po\vert'u1 wi t h s upe rh 
t. r im mer , parnChUll' . ha l'ogra ph . '\ ..\1. F. I.rai il' I', a Cl:C')e rntlon . 1: 4~JOO . Ca ll 01 280 704 974 
t.ow-out ge nt" , ri gg in g aid ~, l)H :1t'd Lu s ham . 
~;'j 9 60 . Tel: o17() ;j :l 9~ :::;a9 .' TD TRR US (;ood conditio n with Horizo n. 

Sp"" d Di rector. 72U melio. Ve ry good Alu m ini ul11SWALLOW II :llwarl'd a l S utt,) n Ban k . Ki t 
twile t'_£9700. T el: Hoi, Fox 0 1482 K4fi l Z7include.' (Jp" n lra'ikr w ith cov",)'. £ Hi:'O . '1' ,,1: 

lJ19H4 "'; 1957 
SKYLARK HF. Uood m'd( 'I" s tanclard ius Lru 
111('nts , covc r ;;. T ra il l' r fa ir, 'oiA .Ju ne 1999 .NIMB US 2 ', 900 I-lJ-s . Exce lle n t condition: :-X(' IV 
Kl-'pl 'I t Shalbou rnd Hi var Hil l. t:J!)9 5 ono. Ri n gCoi'!\, Al\:[[o' trail ('r wit.h r SH. low -out g-('ar. ri g 
P" kronOL4 (-j :J7:l8g- ing· tlids . \.vin g- CO V l ' I"S. blank or ba~ ic panc.:.>l. 

in" t. rlllll t'n l , (-' te. T" l: S t.c.; p he ll Ell o14il:2 (i:14 ](iK 
ASW20 - U;l:::; l. ~4U hours . Origina l gE'1 ill good('Veti. 

• condition. h orizon_ ILE e electroni c \ 'a r io li nk ('d 

PIK 20B V.G. '. Low ho urti. Fu ll pan el inc. t.o Gnrmin p,;" sup ' l'h metal t m ile r . and Illuch 

Borgelt BStJ F lig ht IJil'cc to r . Fa elnry tra ile r/tow rnorc . Seve n yva rs wit h curl'pn t owne r t'a ys it a ll. 
out ~"ar. n 1 (lOO. Ho lro!'d () 1 4 ::;~ :l:2I;li(; (i (W). 'I'd: Ol90S r;6z :';~Jz 

O I '~KZ fin;,~(i l(E! 
Damaged I\ J3 HulL Righ t w lng bruk nn in two. 

w~7 , 7(, s tart.s ~20 h Olll', ind udcs Pu ll panl'1 Left. wi n g in t.act. F U:;jc l agL' ha::; d a mage t o n ()~p 

p lus VP6 E. hor izo n . parachu te , Shrne cle r tra ik r, unde rs ide and "kid- canopy i, unclamaged . View 
fu se (l:l g-e balla !--\ t tHnk , tu\\' ou t g l ' ;11'. Hil l r ~ h HJ'(:' G ra ns dc n Lodge. P OI' furt he r information . Te l: 
haSl'd DlI n s l able. £ '27 (l OO nt· complptp ~ ~)4 (l(lO . 01202 ·[7~1 :! '[ (W) or 01954 2!:i04 t;" (H ) 

Call '['on.\' H Ul.ch ing ,.; 017 1 n g ° IK ! 


1.23 SUPE R BL NIK mild" in 109 1. TTzO 111'8 . 
SZO-4ilA 2-t-Ieat Motorg lid e r. Wl!il m a in  C()MPLl~T~LY NEW' Facto.')' t rai l" r incl uded. 
t:-lined . a lway:-: ha nga red . Huge bng-gng-C' s pace' P ri ce .n 7 zOO. Te liFax : + :1.1 9~5 130843 
110 lb . Fulima ll u HlIpart.' Ii ,, !.. , \ irfl'a m" on lv 711) AF.HOVEl.. Spa in 
hI'S, (""gin(' :'390. top "vl'rhaul 3<i~ . Icom 7(jO 
chan .",!. Com lllunicC( lie and heacl "d s . CofA 
.J Unt· ~OOli. f1 ;, :'jOO or ol'['('r" tn () HI80 ('i20988 SkYlNings
PIK ZOE w it h traile- t'. I I-I ~h a re in --U-SOAR- at Is the official monlhly magazine o( Ihe 
R.d fo l'[l. P rice neg'Ol.ia b il' . 1'(,1: () 1fi76 ,, :l:l l (j :'! Brilish Hang Gliding and ParaglidIng Association. 


£27 per annum subscriptions from 

BHPA. The Old Schoolroom. Loughborough Road. 


Leicester, England LE4 5PJ. Tel : 0116 26 t13 22 

LIBELLE 20 I B. Good con <ii t ion . rc'Cl'nt 
Schofl.. ld l l'<lilcr, pa rach ute. 7z0 ra d io, low-out 

tlltp: illest.ebrd. com1skywings'home html gea r. n 1 lIOO. Te l: S imon 017 ! 7:ifi 471'7 

'?-~ 

~?~ ~ 

Cotswold Gliders 

http ://www.cOlswoldg liders .co. uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon . kevlar and glassfibre. wood and metal, Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 


All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim . 

KestrellLibell e rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testi ng of rudder drive_ 


Molar glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins , axles, etc. Tig welding, 


If you require any of the above services, please contact 

TONY COX 


Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 

Email : tony@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 


or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, axon, OX8 6UN 
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The London Gliding Club 
The london Gliding Club invites opplicotion, for the posts of 
Standard and Intensive course Instructors for the 1999 season. 
Our season begins 15th ,VIorch ond finishes 22nd October. The 
standard CQUr5e Instructor should be on Assistant category 
Instructor and the In tensive Instructor a Fu ll ca tegory with 
reasonable Cross c.ountry experience , Applications to, 
The Monoger, LGC, Tring Rood, Dunstoble Bcdfordshire, LU6 
2JP belore 20th Februory '99. 

NIMBUS 3/25 .5M Exce ll e nt condition . full 
pane l. GPS, logge r. pal'Uchute. oxyge n. rigging 
and tow out nids, new J ax ida covers. nlcta l 
trailer. £3(> 000. Te l: 0166:3 76:397(; or 0403 
34R7iiO 

ASWl9B Hefin.iBhed a ll over. Instl'umt:nts 
including director/al'l'r:lger. P'll'Uchut ' . \lu
minium /stee l trailer. Twn hoob. Airbrake Mod. 
Exeellcnt conditio n throughout. 1\ew CoL"'. 
t](i 7fiO. TC'i: 014ii3 R72740 

OG200 (19111). Exc(,Il,'nt condition . co mplete 
with ra dio , in,;tru m en ts. GPS. b[\rO~'1'Hph, aero 
and winch hooks, rigging aids/tow out g>ar n nd 
trailer. £It;; 500. Unsed at WOl·mingford. T el: 
0l:lH4 :lK.'j760 

ASH25h ~7.2lll. I!)H8 Opl'n Nationals winner. 
Unmatch~d performance and handling with two 
,eats. Built H)fJ6 Hnd upgraded to B specification 
in 1997. AR nC'w condition . Hull a nd twin ax le 
Cohra trai l(·r. '1'(>1: OHJ4!) 860:3,,0 Fax : 011G !J84 
.):;5'1 

S(;H~II3E SF25B '1'1' G' li,O houro. engine lzG() 
hOlln; "ince ,'TO H. Rccovl.lrl'd 1 9~)4. New CofA. 
160 Ib" llf;eful load. l<·Otn. VHF & G PS. On C' of 
t l1l' bl'st ('xampks in the UK £10 UOO ono. Call 
(119~ ' 1 743ii.'i20 or Fax OHl:l4 814fJRO 

Ballast Water Tanks 
• Fully Pressure Tested 
• Custom/Stock 
• Reinforced 

Direct from the 
UK Manufacturer 

sto\Alawal:l Air Cushion LId . 

Unit 4SW Marchwood Induslrial Park 
Southampton S040 4P8 

Tel: 01703 870077 • Fax: 01703 870044 

PRIVATE SALE 

LS8 151181\1 "SK I" J/~ Shal'{ ' :\vailab h·, .\ half ..;han' 1:-1 
ltv)lil!!h\{' il) Ihi~ ~ lq)('rh g lu lvr to u<..' IJlJ~~·d at (:l':ln ~dt' n 

J...,dg-(I (\1" Hilt' lim •. Fir,..;l t1owll.\ prii ~,~. InO lHiurs- :llld .10 
lllunl'lll':-: . lth pl:in' ill lV!IK 1,"~ 1 Nat i(Jl1: il :-l. (Jption:-; 
indudt· 110:-lt' i1Clok. tin ta nk with hHtl(!I'~' hox. I.:lil wh('t,\ 
and liufl'l! I'anopy. N('\\' I'ollwt lrailer, cq paJ'Hl'hutp , low · 
tlUI ~l':II', lI't':-;(h' .... d(' . rl1 ~tnl! llt'nl~ ilH:i u ([(' rZI. ;ls i, mini 

lI lt lJl1( ·lt"'. Sdlllmnnn varin. FiI~t'1' I.X,-)I)(}O, He Allt'Il.\l'ti· 
ficin I I itJril.rHl and 13l: ,kef radio. Call (H 10 7,-)~ R.:1M. 

CHOn T\V1N 3 AeRO. 1/'1 ti ha,r c ha:-;ed at Cl'nn:-cicn 
I..(K I ~f'. ('oi1I':1 tl'1lilt,I', 'I'-I-lanJ.!:al'. Fil~ 1 n l)WIl lHHH :tnd ,,,till 
l!l imnmcuiat(' cundition, Friendl\' snldicat.('. illstrllm('n L~ 

ml,'lud L~. \ V. (~ p::; elc. P:1r:l ch~iI ';S :lIld oxyge n. OffL r~. 
11 11II7.1K ~,:,~. 

1...56(' i S/18M " .J CB", f'in.;\ flown HI!)). E~"c<,lIf'n l tnnd i, 
' lfln. Fin lank with h:llll' !'Y hox. fllil wlll'f'1. ('lJh)':! tl':lllpl'. 
I :I r:',dllltr'. FiJ...wl' LX.lOOO: nnc1 HC'ck(,,, mdlCl :tvllilnbl f' OIt 

.'v,l nt r.o I. View :11 (:ransden LndfH'. Cn,99,!) 0110. 

l'd 0410 /:is ;-{,-);-i, 
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LS7 
Built 1991 . very good condition, never 

pranged, hull only, £23 ,000. Trailer and 


instruments avai lable. For further 

informa tion contact Ron Bridges 


OJ 280 70 I 103 (HI, 01908 233033 (WI 


NIMBUS 3. 2.'i,ii metru wingRpan. bu ilt 1988. 
1000 hnurs . Full competition panc' l inc.. GPS and 
loggC'r. tinted ca nopy, fin t.\I1k. brand new 
traile r. fi ll tow-out gear. Comp lete outfil in 
imnuu:uh-ltl,3 condition. nll iH:l' id«..l. nl;-;. Vipw at 
Las ham. £34 000 ono. 'I'd: 01420 80Ci27 anytime 

RC Alle n Horiz o n VGC Little u~ed £750. 
Cambridge M-Nav comput!'r va r in with 
manual £iiOO. Ga rmin GPSU10 £~O() Twl: 
01949860350 or Fax: 011:i ~)S4 5554 

NIMBUS 3 £30 000 in good condition. comple te 
with m an y pxtrft:-;, 11l't1 nnig .J:-1111 (;,;;:; , Cherry 
Orchard. i\hrlow Common , BUl:ko, SL7 zqP. 
Tel: 0 L628 483.509 

LS4 . Superb ouLlit. L .. -avo horizon. radio , CPS. 
Tow-out. gear. (: Iassfibre t railer. Tail tank. 1Z 
month s ColA £2~ 'I (iO. 'I'd: O!(,O-l 8!)0·'18~ 

ASWl9B 1980. Only :30(, hI'S. i mmacuk.te comli
lion throughout. Faultless gel-coat. :--io acci
dents. Two houk~. Twin-axl<> lift top trail er. One 
lllan rig. Tow-out gl'ar. £17 900 ono. Tpl: 01 -Hlii 
78549~) 

F ilse r LX 4 000 . Int g rnl GPS. fli ght navigation • • 
a udio vUl' io/:-;pcl'O clin:ctol'. avera get', glide com
pute r. fli ght. statist. icRhllu d ysis. night logge r/PC 
in terface . .1:1100 ono. Te l: 0 1 4~)5 78ii499 

DISCUS B . Superb condit.ion . Completely refi n
ished. Compr!' hensivc:' panel including Ho li . 720 
radio . A luminium trnil l'r. I SOO hours. N"ver 
cruohed..£28 9iiO. Tel : 0 J(104 890482 

SZD-55 . 199G. 1l00hr~, extraordinary & excel
l('nt condit ion. Cohra trailpr. parachute. radio 
AHa201. GPS LOGGER LX~O. LX4000E. 
Oxygen. .1:.27 400. Eveni n g 004927 1242 14 (FHG) 
l' -tl1ni l: l·:-;pn:-:;it.o:U ::.t lldcnl..un i- s ieg~e n .de 

GLIDER MOBILES For nUl·sl'ry-of!lc l'. Indoc
Lril1ate them you ng. 4 Colourful foamboHl'd glid
ers, ~ cloud~ and su n . £ Fi.iiO. 1',,1: OH49 (, I :lIIOl 

ASW20. German bui ll 19. (). Perfect condition , 
mlll1y ('xtras + Goddc t.railer (lift top =Cobra) 4 
years old. ins trum('nt$ including CE:-\Fl '. £~2 
000 ono. T e l: +OO'i!J 410124061 (W) Ci2406 (H) 
Fnx: 004!) 4101 6900ii~ 

ASW 22 with Winglet~, full panC'1 including 
211mlpr night dini'c:tOl'. A/H and Diltel 7:W radin, 
Kome!. t.railer complete with parHchute. EW 
loggerlGPS. rigging and tow uut geu1', N ice ovel' ~ 
al l (:undition. unde l' 500hr nnd less t.hnn 200 
l<1on(:h(,8. 1~)99 Co lA C:ll, OOU. T c l: Ol:l,Hi 
7R03R4/0 I RG.- ~~i'i 1(,G:3 

OLY 463 EGA 1300. Sp,u' mod .. complcled .July 
1997. CofA July 19,)9. Radio. good t.railer. B50() 
ono. T!: l: 01992 ii74871 

MOTOR GLIDER FOR SALE 
Super Falke 25E GBPIR 


Manulacture date 1997. Operated by The Soaring Cenlre stnce 

1989. Folding '·IIngs. Easy hangarage. Recently recovered together 


'.'11 th engine rebUild. Total air1mm. hours approx 2000. Engine 

hours 902. 720 radlOilntercom. Maintained to BGA serliee sched 


ule. Offers In Ihe legion of r t8.000 to 

The Soaring Centre. Husbands Bosworth Airfield. 


Lutterrlorth lE17 6JJ . Tel : 01858 880521 


MOTOR FALKE SF 25 B 1970 
vw s tand ; 1500cc; 2070 hrs ; AlFram e ; 920 hrs 

engine since complete rebuild ; 360 hrs since 
top overh a ul ; Icom 200/760 radio Garmin GPS. 

£12,000 OIRO. Presen tly based a t Cot5wold 
Gliding Club 

Tel 0117 976 3385 or 01531 820149 

PEGASUS. liiM Rt'tra cLlh l >. P ull pcll1l' I + 
radio. Trailer. :-Jew ColA ['rom d" ' of plu·ch"l.-<l'. 
£L4 700 inc VAT. Tel: 01494 ' 1 4~iiO\ JCficC' 
Hour;; 

JEANS ASTIR excell e nt condition. CofA to Jnn. 
20()0 la ilwhecl conversion. audio va.rio! 
nvemgcr. tUt'l1 & .,I ip. 720 chtllll1elraclio. t.ow out 
gear. n ew tail dolly. rig-on GRP trail r. 
£1 0 GOO. Tell Fax () 1246 ~24:n'l 

BRAND NEW LAK 12 Hull and T n li l"r inc . 
'['n il DoLl y, ll'e~Lleo & water hnllast filling pip". 
~O.4m span napped hi gh perfOl'ma ncl' sa ilplane. 
Max LID 'It;;: 1 wit h docil e handling. Ofr('r~ 

uround £ 15 fiOO. To vicw al H uS HI". PIt"l"" con
tad Tony Pozcl'sk is . T"l: 0 L8.,8 468820 (H) 
015:3(i 4tli)i)ii~ (0) 

LIBELLE 20lR (;ood condition . wat I' ballast. 
tOIV out geat'. rAVZ varin, pa r ch u te. radio. 
barograph , good meta l trai le r. n o 950. T e l: 
OlS95 83ii.j 17/0llllJ 28Rl ~18 

A...'-;\\'20L Low hou rR. compre he n s ivp pane l. L 
Nav, Diltl' l 720. Kum et Lift Top Trailer, Ge l coat 
in exce ll ent condit.i on. New con. Te l: 01 ~(i4 
:3H69 E) I;:v('. 

SCHOFIELD D S l 5 TRAILER 2 YI'IlrS O ld. 
E:xcl, lle nt cundition. Pitti ngs extra. £2ii()0 ono. 
Tel: 01.264 3969 L9 EH'. 

PILATUS B4 1 iim g lid 'I' :~!'i: 1. CoCA. Well 
equipped inst l'unHmt panel including A/R. Para 
chute. oxygen . barograph and tow-out gear. Alu
minium tra ilur . Reduced lo .£9000. Ca ll Chl'i ~ 
012,)8 70i126 Ol' Andy 01 13 1,)43 09H,) 

DISCUS B. Winglets. Fin Tank. adjus table sellt 
back. oxygen illount . bnttl'I'Y illounts . tOll' out 
gear. Schw('(ie r lraile r. The whol" in L'xl'ull('nt 
condition. Tel: 0166657770(; 

1971 SID CIRRUS_ V !lO(){j condilion (no 
crazing). I' lt:ifn dosed lI~likr. aiso good l'ond~ 
tio n. Elecl'ric ami mel'h. vario. 720 radio.ASL. alt. 
douhle paddled airbrakcs. good water ballast 
systcm. l;armin IOOAVI), hallas t weights. spare 
U/C doors. Complete with wing1cts .£ I.).2';O.TcI: 
() 14H8 7177'1 (\V) or 0l 4AA (J6R484 (II). 

DG 500M 22m buill XII/92 . 460 launches. 950h. engine 
Oh C 01 A Seplember '99 . Exc. condi l ion. Sleerable 
nose wheel. wing lanks. aulomalic relract ion 01 engine. 
linled canopy. radio Dillel F&G 70/71 m wilh earphones, 
Vario Cambridge S-Nav with repeater. Eit-poinier. 
one-man rigging help. gear warning wing wheel. lail 
trolley. tow bar. 2 chutes. fabric covers. Spindel berger 
Irailer with safety hitch wi th slabilizer. hangar equlp 
men!. To be sold by dealh of a crew member. Negolia
lion base OM 220.000. 

Contact Otto Sanders, D-58638-lserlohn, 

Anemonenweg 33, Germany 


Tel/Fax +0049 2371-33640 
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from Ian McPhee, Australia 
BOOM MIC relnlorced base. dual mlfifs . Qllality 40cm boom. 
interchangeable \'li th Dittel £48 vl ith preamp del ll'1!,ed to UK 

760 Ch TRANSCEIVER 57mm hole . 4 '!Jatt xmit. gQma rec. 
25ch memo and scanner, FSG71M pin ning (ask pricing) 

Details lax .61 297770331 or E·mail iankmcphee<t holmal l.com 
Tel +61 1866876 1 • PO Box 657, Byron Bay. NSW, 2478. AlIs!. 

Advertise,'s' Index Page l .ondon GC In s ide Front. COVl'1' 

Ma llettec 26 

Ail'bol'l1 e Co mposites 16 McLea n Avi ation 10 

Anglo Polish 42 M idland GC 14 

Be na lla GC '12 Nevynn In te rn a tiona l 46 

,JANUS C 3000h ,.5. Recently ref'urbi:;hed a nd 
eompletd~.' I'cfini~ h ed by Southern Sailplane". 
Superb condition. inco,.pomting a Nimbus big Lin 
and l'uddl' l' Illod which trans fol'lll s th e h:ll1dling. 
Fully instrum ented (UK) induding two pa rrl ' 
chutes & GPS. Coh m tra ile!' a nd ri g-g-in g a ids. 
Contact ,Jim C"i! wfonl Tel: 01252 li1 4207 (110 111 <>, ) 

012fi 2 :39ii ·W7 (work) Fa x: 0 12;:;2 371i5fl8. Ema il: 
j (.: l'Hwford(a In ' lo.gov.uk 

GlideI' 8.G.38 Old time!' . Yea r l !J52. SO000 Brr. 
B(dgium. Gent. Tel: 00:3 2 D222 141i;i 

ASTIR CS 77. GCJ(I(\ condit.ion. Incl urling trailer . 
pHl'<lc hut.e. barograph a nd Gm'min (; PS. £9500 
ono. Contact Andy Todd () 38 .~ :394220 

TRAILE RS Prnre~" io nally buill. All with g}d· 
vani ,ed chassis. Phone for lis t . Schofi eld ihia · 
t inn . Tel: 0 179 ~j 7DO IGO 

DART 17R. L y0al' CofA All mods ('oll1plpted. 
ba~ic punc! , parachute (new cnnop:y), barograph . 
,'xcellent timbe r tl'a ih"l' ..£li 950. Tel: 0179 :3 
Ii 125H:l or n ::; 2(i5 

K8B New ColA Larg'c hin~cd cunop\, . Fitted in 
new Schofield DS· Fi· [3 t ra iler. £47;iO. Tel: 01793 
7901 60 or 77][i99 

COBRA 15. Excdjpnt. condition. goud pa nel, 
radi n, oxyge n . tow uut gear Hnd g-ood trail er . :~8 -
1 glide. fuJly ae roba tic. idea l fo r n~pirin g nero· 
ba Li" pilot. £72·; 0. Ring 01 7;;9 3 18383 

WANTED 

BECKER AR3201 01' 42(H TRANSCEIVER 
WANTED. must be in good condi t ion. Tel: 0 1780 
74094(, 

SITUATIONS VACA.l'iT 

COME TO SOUTHERN lRELAND ! Full 
ra tL'd in structor and t.ug pilot with l:til ·wheel 
experi" nee required for holiday CU Ul'ties .July· 
:\ug""t. Tel· 01·291'(8 994 

RGA 

BGA 

BGA (lvl otorglidin g In t(~ l'nHtio n:lI) 

Bristol & Glos GC 

Bt:uno Brown 

Cail' Aviat.ion 

Cambridgc' Glidin g Cluh 

Cambridge Ins trument · 

Clact,on Ae ro Club 

Clowes, T . L. 

Cotswold GC 

Cotswold Glider s 

Cra bb Compu ting 

De rby & Lallc~ GC 

E. W. Avionics 

Ede lhoff 

Edgley Sailpla nes 

F:n ~ t ()]w Eagles GC 

I<.:uropea n Soaring Club 

Fidler', Anlhony 

Flight. In s llnll1ce. 

FlightMap Software 

Glidc' r Instrume n ts 

Kill Aviation 

Ian McPlwe 

.J oint Avi a lion Se rvices 

,Joint. Te rry 

Kent GC 

Lasha m 

:l4 
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f17 

52 

26 
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18 

20 

62 

21 

35 

:1 

16 

;)7 

nO) 

64 

62 

2 

30 

35 

::10 
G4 

3 

6 1 

35 

12 

Norfo lk GC 1. 8 

Nor t h Yorkshire Sailpl a n e~ 20 

Otto Sande t' ~ G3 

OXfOl'r1s hire Sportflyin g 30 
Pilot FLigh t; Tl'il ining 30 

HD Aviation me 
Hoge r Tal'gc!Lt 12 

Scottish Gliding Centre 35 

Sed gw ick Avia tiol,l :38 

Se vern Vall ey SHilpla ne:; 16 

S henington GC 42 

Sky Systems 14 

Skycra ft Sr>rvices 14 

Sky la unch l 8 

Sky\\'ings 62 

S moker , ,J. L. :30 

Soa rin g Ce n t. re 57 

' Sou t he rn Sailpl a ne," Back Cove l' 

Specht. t:rns t 3J 

S t.emm n Motor Glide rs 14 

S tra tford·on·:\von 18 

Task Nav 2 l 

Tholllas Sport Equipment 't:J 

TUl'llpikr! T(·!chnics 35 

Wit.t.e r Towbelrs G2 

Xima ngo UK 27 

YOI'kshin! GC 1", ) 

Zulu Gl assLe k 35 

1999 Newsletter available with details of successful site in Central Spain 

* j\l[a,.cl1 - Ap,.il. C erJanya, Spanisll Pyrenet'~ ' Mounlain Lllermal all(l wavc £lyi.n g suitallic fo r 
alllcl'els of cxperience L'Olll Bron ze to Diamo I1t1 pilots . l~v() seater luitio n ill ASH 2 5 ami 
solo flyin g in Clull f.lcct. 

* Ma,.ch to IlIlle and September to October. O nlur - new s ite 2 50\;:m S E j\ '\a(lrill - riaLlanJs 
soa ring o r cxplo re the S ierra s. Tlw a rca offers lherma\, ridge, wave and sea breeze hon{- soa r
in ~, IlOa,,;tillg 300 Jays sunshine pCI' an.l1um. 011 s ite c1 ccol11mollat.ion , camping alHllal'gc 
new llan gar. CIlCap Hights and car llire f w rn AlicClnle. 

* July - August. Le Blanc, C cnlra l France. Popula r flaLlallds s ilL' lo extcnd y Olll' cross co unlry 
1~!T1 ·s . At all sitcs our Heet of single seat ers inclutles L56, LS 8 , L54, AS\'{'20 el ml Pegas ll s, o r 
I>riug your own gli(le r. 

EUROPt'L-1N SOARING CLUB 
Conlact Elaine Town sL'I1lI, 8 2 Bell[onl Road, Eas l FincLlcy, Lo mlon N2 l)J)A 

Tel: 01814446457 • Fax: 0181883 8096 • EmaiI106163.1246@.comjJusc l'I'L'.cum 
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Colibri 


• Integral 12 channel GPS 

FAI Approved Flight Recorder 
The Colibri is probably the smallest 
and cheapest Group A fully FAI 
approved Flight Recorder on the 
market. Compare its spec and the 
full range of features shown below 
against any other Group A Flight 
Recorder 

The integral engine noise recorder makes 
this unit ideal for turbos and motor gliders 

II Only £506.38 + VAT = £595.00 II 

• 	 Electronic pressure transducer barograph with 3 feet 
resolution 

• 	 Navigation display with 2 line LCD, each with 8 characters 
• 	 Integral engine noise level sensor for turbos and motor 

gliders 
• 	 Size only 59mm x 98mm x 35mm with a weight of only 

200 gms! 
• 	 Ergonomic intuitive 7 button key board 
• 	 Supplied with user configurable database of up to 5000 

aerodromes 
• 	 Comes loaded with 600 BGA turn points, all user 

configurable 
• 	 Holds 100 pre-programmed tasks, all with up to 10 TPs 

and user configurable 

• 	 Recording time up to 100 hours 
• 	 Programmable TP sector can be set to 

FAI quadrant or cylinder 
• 	 Audible warning when within the 

selected TP sector 
• 	 Calculates and displays vector wind 

from drift while circling 
• 	 Electronic task declaration 
• 	 NMEA output to drive vario system 

such as Cambridge LNAV or SOl C4 
• 	 Full task analysis statistics function 
• 	 Needs external power of 7 to 20volts at 

100 rnA 
• 	 Supplied with remote antenna, PC lead, 

PC software and BGA calibration chart 

1999 FULL COLOUR CATALOGUE NOW AVAILABLE - CALL FOR YOUR FREE COpy 

Web Site: www.rdaviation.com • E-Mail: sales@rdaviation.com 

Tel : 01865 841441 • Fax: 01865842495 • Shop Hours: 0900 - 1830 Mon-Fri, 1000 - 1230 Sat 


mailto:sales@rdaviation.com
http:www.rdaviation.com
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SOUTHERN SAILPLANES 

Sole UK Schempp-Hirth Agent 

(ontact 
Tel: 01488 71774 (Day), 01488 682058 or 668484 (Eve) • Fax: 01488 72482 


